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MEDIUMS-THEIR TREATMENT AND 

RESPONSIBILITY.
Tu the Editor of the thinner of Light:

Tito year tliat is now nearly closed has not 
been one that can be called eventful, uhless we 
consider that a series of blows dealt against phe
nomenal .Spiritualism are events worth note. 
On your-side of the water, as well as in a minor 
degree on ours, there have been what are called 
exposures of public mediums. Whether of not 
.such exposures were to be expected ns the re
sult of methods of investigation, is a point tliat 
may usefully engage the attention of investi
gators.

Our past experience .can hardly be called 
pleasant in tliis respect. As a matter of fact wc 
have found tliat the nuhiber.of those who pos
sess the power through which these phenomena 
can be produced in the face of antagonism is 
very small. Such mediums are consequently 
much in demand. By necessity, tliey accept ns 
■sitters in tlieir public circles all who can afford 
to pay the fee. What does that mean ? Simply 
that regard for spiritual conditions is impossi
ble ; that all must be accepted, and the circle 
formed without any respect to its constituent 
elements, save only tho price tliat they can pay. 
.- Now let us turn aside for a moment, and ask 
■what is the method by which manifestations are 
evoked through the means of a circle ? We do 
not know very much on the subject, but we 
know at least this : Manifestations are produced 
by the interblending of the aura—tiie atmos
pheric aura tliat surrounds the several individ
uals that form the circle. Until that intimate 
relation has been established all is blank. When 
it lias been established there is a mutual inter
blending, which results in the vital force of 
those present being made common property, 
and utilized by the operating agency thrdugh 
the medium, who is tiie general depository of 
tlio vital forces of all. Into him is poured and 
through him is utilized whatever the spirits em
ploy. Much of it he furnishes himself; more 
perhaps (some at any rate) he receives and holds 
in deposit.

This being so, how important must it be that 
tho circle should bo composed of harmonious 
elements, duly arranged; and each properly pre
pared for an experiment tliat must always be 
delicate. The results to bo desired are to bo 
obtained, experience shows us, only by delicate 
experiment. Tho best lesults are to bo had 
only with the most careful and prolonged ex
periment, after all elements have been thor
oughly. harmonized, and those which do not 
properly amalgamate have been rejected.

Yet more. Those who form the circle must 
be careful to present themselves in a state of 
due preparation. Extreme sensitives must see 
that they have not during the day been brought 
into contact with disturbing influences. Even 
though tliey themselves bo calm, they must be 
sure that external influence has not disturbed 
them. The less sensitive members must see 
that physically they are healthy, mentally at 
peace, and spiritually in an equable frame.

There are other conditions to be considered 
too. What I have enumerated can be controlled 
by the human elements of which the circle is 
formed, though it very seldom is. But wo have 
to reckon witli a changeable atmosphere, which 
imports into our experiments perpetual ele
ments of disturbance. We have to consider the 
disturbing elements on the other side, and espe
cially the difficulties tliat are imported by an
tagonistic and vexatious spirits.

Now, if this be so, and no experimenter of 
average experience will deny that I have laid 
down roughly the disturbing causes, and have 
indicated the conditions under which the best 
results are to be obtained—I ask how it is pos
sible to get these results under our present 
methods of public investigation. We all deplore 
the scandals that bring disgrace on the cause 
we love. Some of us consider that the medium 
is hardly treated in being visited by condign 
punishment for fraud for which he is not pri
marily responsible. None of us, or very few, 
ask how far the conditions we set up necessitate 
the results that we lament.

I do not know how far ingenuity may devise 
conditions for public investigation of the phe- 
nomena of Spiritualism which shall be satisfac
tory. ‘ I cannot hope to see any experiments of 
such a kind productive of the highest results. 
At the present moment, conducted as they now 
are, they are productive of results the most de
plorable.

Into a room, and round an unfortunate medi
um, nervously sensitive to every passing influ
ence, is gathered a motley crowd of persons who 
have assembled by virtue ol the dollar they can

pay, and hy no other virtue whatsoever, to try 
tiie spirits, to while away an idle hour, to grat ify 
tlieir curiosity—for any ami every reason (as a 
rule and as my experience goes) than the right 
one. There are exceptions, but, as a rule, what 
I have said is true here if not with you. And I 
suspect that there is a good deal of human na
ture on both sides of the Atlantic.

The spheres of these heterogeneous sitters are 
interblended, and the medium is tiie recipient 
of their several influences, and forthwith en
sues a more or less modified pandemonium. Tiie 
medium becomes possessed by violent and un
developed spirits, and the result is violent and 
painful manifestations..

Or, the spheres refuse to bjend; there is a 
deadlock, and, as a consequence, the medium, 
having accepted his fee, is in a predicament. If 
he repeatedly tells his patrons that nothing ran 
be done, as (if lie is entirely honest) he must fre
quently do, the word goes forth that he is not 
sure, that manifestations are precarious, and so 
his trade goes. Too frequently, being already 
half under spirit-influence, he falls a ready vic
tim to any idling, conscienceless spirit tliat may 
be hovering near, and is, from tliat moment, ir
responsible for his acts. If he be himself base 
enough to trade on such a power and supple
ment it liy fraud—and such things have been— 
you have an additional element of complica
tion. If he be poor and sorely tried, and if 
starvation is the alternative, you have another 
still.

Is it to lie wondered at, then, tliat we have, 
out of all this sorry complication, fraud, dis
grace, and perpetually recurrent shame ‘.’ And 
is it surprising tliat the medium very frequent
ly comes in for far more than a fair share of 
blame? lie is the only person that can be got 
at, and he catches it accordingly.

I hope that the coming year may clear away 
some of the fog that has hung around this vexed 
question, both on your side of the water and on 
ours. Let us remember tliat we are dealing 
witli sensitives, and what that means. Let us 
remember what the constitution of a circle in
volves, ami let us be sure that we are blameless, 
as having done our duty to ensure good condi
tions, before we run amuck on mediums.

Mind, I think no punishment too severe for a 
medium convicted on legal evidence of having 
basely trifled with the feelings of those who 
have trusted him. The sin is black, and de
serves strong condemnation. But I should like 
to be sure that lie is responsible, and that no 
one else is, before I visit tiie whole sin upon 
him.

At any rate we may usefully set to work to 
revise the methods under which public circles 
are held; and I feel sure we shall thereby di
minish tiie cropof fraud. We hero, in England, 
find that manifestations far more satisfactory 
than any to be got by tho use of the cabinet, can 
be had while the medium is held by both hands 
in tho circle. What a vast element of uncertain
ty is eliminated by tliat simple precaution!

These are thoughts that we are concerned 
with here. No doubt the same have passed 
through your minds in America. My only ex
cuse for writing such amass of truism is that 
we may compare notes.

For tho rest, wo go on quietly. Spiritualism 
is interpenetrating the whole fabric of modern 
thought. It crops out in the most unlikely 
places, and influences tho most unlikely people. 
As a concrete system it finds no more favor witli 
the man of science and the priest than it ever 
did. But, spite of tliat, the thought of tho age 
is permeated with it, liberalized, made more free 
and thorough, less servile, stereotyped, and stag
nant.

May the New Year bring to you and to all your 
readers progress and peace. We don't think 
much of our political “ peace with honor” here. 
May yours be more enduring and satisfactory.

London, Christman, 1878. M. A. Oxon.

THE CLEAR VISION.
I did but dream. I never knew

What charms our sternest season wore;
Was never yet the sky so blue,

Was never earth so white before I
Till now I never saw the glow 
Of sunset on yon bills of snow, 
And never learned the bough's designs 
Of beauty In Its leafless Hues.
Did ever such a morning break, 

As that my eastern windows see ?
Did ever such a moonlight take

Weird photographs of shrub and tree ?
Bang ever bells so wild and fleet, 
The music of tho winter street? 
Was ever yet a sound by halt 
So merry as you school-boy's laugh?
Oh Earth ! with gladness overfraught,

No added charm thy face hath found;
Within my heart the change Is wrought.

My footsteps make enchanted ground I 
From couch ot pain and curtained room 
Forth to thy light and air 1 come, 
To Ihul tn all that meets my eyes 
The freshness of a glad surprise.
Fair seem tliese wintry days, and soon 
. Sliall blow the warm west winds ot spring, 

■ To set the unbounded rills In tune, 
And hither urge the bluebird’s wing.

f lic vales shall laugh in flowers, the woods 
i Grow misty green with leafy buds, 

And violets and wild flowers sway 
Against the throbbing heart of May.

I Break forth, my lips, in praise, and own 
Tiie wiser love severely kind;

Since, richer for its chastening, grown, 
I see, whereas I once was blind.

I The world, oil Fattier I hath not wronged
I With loss the life by tliee prolonged;
f But still in every added year
I More beautiful thy works appear!

As Thou hast madd Thy world without, 
Mako Thou more fair my world within:

Shine through Its lingering'clouds of doubt, 
Ilebuke Its haunting shapes of sin; t

Fill, brief or long, my granted span
Of life witli love to Tliee ami man;
Strike when Thou wilt the hour of rest, 
But lot my last days be my best!

-John a. Whittier.

Japan has 5,ow miles of telegraph, and 1,000 more fin
der construction! It has also 125 telegraph stations. 
The Insulators made in the village ot Imari are of such 
excellent quality that orders for them have been sent 
from Europe.

DARWINISM FROM A SPIRITUAL 
STANDPOINT.

4 Lecture Delivered nt Kr|iubHran Knll. New 
York City. Sunday Evening. Nov. 17lh. 1A7S, by

MRS. NELLIE J. T. BRIGHAM.
[Stenographlciilly reported for Ilie llaoiccof Light hy

William Innes. 1

which works through dltlii ult. Intricate spIrHual |uoc- I 
esses in Ils external ami organic nianlfeslalhms. lint, I 
frleiids, to show you all ol this subject Is a work Impns- I 
slble for us lo do; that is. lo carry you to ihe utmost । 
limit <>( tills spiritual side ; for to make you see it. and .

From the fossil remains

ore Unite, and cannot

this thought I.ackiiuderstand It fully, would necessitate the posse 
ami use of an entire set of spiritual faculties on your , through animal lite,
part, Including one must imporlaut one. that of vision, 
and as while you are on this plane of life your vision is 
narrowed and limited, ami It is only a Illite way into 
spiritual things that you can reach, we can cairy yon 
then only a little way—as far as by analogy; as far as 
by intuition. Hyj'iimparlMm it is possible for you to 
learn of Ilie spiritual side of this great subject.

In speaking of this particular theory, we llml that 
persons who think of original man, are compelled to 
take one stile or tin: other; that Is. lo believe in evolu
tion, the gradual progression which lias produced hu
man life, or to accept Ilie old materialistic, narrow, 
sectarian aiTmmt. All! 1ml yon say. remembering Ihe 
remark with which we emnmeiiced Ilie lecture, did 
you not say tliat tiie doctrine of evolution was as old 
as Genesis'.’ Yes! ns old as tiie spiritual part uf Gen
esis : But ymrmiisl remember tliat In all biblical state
ments, if yon stop on Ihe outside, you have called on a 
friend, and are content to stay in Hie vestibule ; anil 
we tell you the only true way to do Is to go beyond, tn 
enter the st incline of religious thought; of religions 
expression, and then you will Hud a higher truth eon- 
tallied within passagis which seemed dark and blind 
to yon before. In reading Die olden accomil In Genesis,

mitli ill Ilie watery

INVOCATION.
Oli, Spirit of Truth, Source of dlvincst inspiration, 

to thee we corneas naturally as a child comes to a par
ent, and find that from that communion witli tliee in 
bur thought and in our aspiration we derive strength । 
and light; strength to pursue the path which lies he-1 
fore us; light to shine through all Hie darkness, so that । 
we may not stumble as we go. |

In prayer we do not seek to bend nor change a law ; i 
we do not seek to set aside Injustice, or anger, or to 
turn away the hand of violence ; hfit rather do we feel 
that by prayer we break through Ilie lee which covers, 
as It were, the river of life, and feel upon our thought 
the reflection of a diviner life, the presence of endless 
peace and wisdom and love. I

We come gratefully In our prayer, In our thought, to 
thee, oh, Father. Thy gift hath brought us existence, | 
progression—all the senses through which, while still In | 
the body, we learn of the life which lies around us ; nnil j 
we express our gratitude tliat life Is not narrowed hi, i 
that it Is not held in bondage continually; tliat It Is not | 
chained to this little earth, but that it has a certain re-1 ,
qulslte development here, and when It lias acquired Hull, | when lie was so shaped, humlmate, silent, wait Ing. God

' reathed Into his nostrils Ihe breath of life, and he be-

Investigate, fearing tliat tliey may lie led to disbclieic

thorilynf Ilic. Bible, say: " Man was made out of lhe 
dust of Ihe earlh, shaped hi Dial manner, ami Ihen

thechain of its bondage is broken, Ilie door of Its prison 
is opened, anil It comes out, in obedience to the summons / 
of the Angel which mortals call Death, into the bright
er life, where Its progression goes mi endlessly.

Filther, we thank thee, not alone fyr bliss and Joy, 
not alone for success, but for anger ami sorrow, for de
feats, If these educate us or uplift us, and Ilion dost 
assure ns that such is the mission of sorrow and of 
care. We thank thee, not alone for tiie present wliieh 
darkens us, but for tliat future which blossoms from It, 
wliieh bears Its fruit beyond the darkness anil Hie 
shadow of to-day. Oh, Divine Presence ! oh, thou who 
seest all things, there Is not a heart that bows beneath 
Its load, there Is no eye dim with Hie hitler tears, lint । 
the nature and the light ot tliy love cometh to It! I 

' We thank thee, oh, Father, that the earthly life does 
not continue forever, for its burdens are too heavy and 
its clouds too dark ; but when we know what lies be
yond, wlien we feel Hie sun is “hilling overhead, then, 
looking up, wo see the silvery ilhd golden edges of the 
clouds, and we know beyond the burden of to-day lies 
the' glorious strength of the futipe. Yet while we 
thank thee, while we pray to thee In gratlliule, we pray 
to thee for aid from the realms above us; as light 
cometh down to Hie earth, quickening anil Inspiring it, 
so from Hie angels, who arc nearer to the true conven
tion of right and truth and all good, may strength and 
Inspiration come to thy waiting children below.

Oh, Father, we pray for light for those whose eyes 
are dim ; for trulli for those who stumble In error; for 
courage for those who sink ami droop despairingly 
along Hie flinty pathway of human fife. Anil for those j 
who pass over Into the other life, for tlieir quickening, 
awakening, ami more rapid progress, and the assist
ance of higher angels, we most earnestly pray.

Oh, teach us, Father, that prayer uplifts us ! Teach us 
that when tho pool of thought Is troubled by the angels’ 
wings, It becomes the pool of healing, for the angel 
of prayer brings to Its walers the elements of highest 
spiritual help. Teach us to pray hi our deeds, oh, Fa
ther, anil here and hereafter teach us that our life is 
tlilim, tliat to make It noble, dutiful, beautiful, and true, 
Is to give to thee the highest expression of prayer. 
Amen.

Tame a living soul." Therefore they say, " We do n't ( 
want .science, we don'l want ukiiIccii Ihoimhl. we don't : 
wan( anything Dial you call light upon this mallei", j 
you may claim that Darwin lias evolved ureluelilated [ 
a truth, Hint lie lias thrown light upon a hidden sub-1 
Ject; Imt all that we want Is Die light of God, Die light : 
of Die Blliie," ami so they solemnly sit down by the । 
side of this passage, saying, " We understand all about | 
this, for lhe Bible says llml man was made out uf the dust । 
of Die earth." Walt I When Die breath goes out of the |
boily, dues the body return lo tlie'diist'.’ you

In tiie form of a clam-back of that binfs anil-branches 
the trltobite; anil in all Hirse they find a promise of 
filllire and further developments. Take human life as 
It Is now. tiie body of man.ami yon linil Hint wilhail its 
dhine development if we can applyihat term toil 
there are, tiexerllleiess. vestiges of worn not life, nr 
Hie life tliat you have outgrown, lingo) ing relics wliieh

Bui some will ask, " How e;m il be that luinmu life

while to day no siteli evolution lakc.xplaec/aml there 
Is a clear, clistiuel line running 'between man and ani
mals." But, tlien, tliis Uni' may not be so distinct as II

In exact likene

How Is it'.'

isleiiec. Men lune stiughl for the missing Hull 
they say il cannot be hmmi. is there so picalai

Ion?

more closely ami carefully.
But whal Is there Inhuman life to show Dm kinship 

witli this life tliat is beneath lis? Man witli all tin-

life, can find Dial in Dils physical slnielun- there Is a 
dupiieale of Die life Dial imderlhs us. in Die bones. 
Hie muscles, Die tissues, In al! this complex ami deii-

human life In eel tain ways, as science iiill adiillt.il/>

say, "Instantly." Oh, no; nut histanlly. it goes | 
through a certain process, Ils alums become illslntegral-1 
ed, detached, and thruiigli that process which Nature ; 
carries out so perfectly, it seeks, at last, through days ■ 
and mouths, anil even years, iinlll at last il enters the j 
dust iif the earth. Now Dial is a gradual process when . 
the (lust.returns to the (lust from whence It came. | 
Do n't you see that Ihe same recognition of a gradual I 
process must lie given tu Die ulhershleof tliat passage'.’ I 
Now If It takes years for the human bones lo become | 
decomposed, and lo enter Into the dust, you would al [ 
least admit, would you not, Dial It lakes years for tjie ' 
spirit of man to attain tolls progression, and for Die I

I.KCTUKK.
The doctrine of Darwin is as old as Genesis : ’* Dust 

thou art, and unto dust slialt Hum return," is a terse 
sentence wliieh covers Die most vital point of Darwin
ism. Some Imagine, when sneering in igt nice, or 
comparative ignorance, of the theories of tills most no
ble thinker, that lie only goes back, in tracing human' 
life, to the monkey, and stops there. Back of Dial lie 
goes, further and further along the line of organic 
being, ami only stops at the protoplasm, the lowest or 
smallest point or atom of existence that Die mlml of 
man can conceive of; and from tliat point traces, step 
by step, tliat most wonderful spirit of progression un
til he reaches man, anil sees in the development of to
day only the grand combinations of efforts and forces 
we find at work for untold centuries, ages anil cycles 
of ages. While the enemies of Darwin have even de
nied that he originated the theory which is known as 
Darwinism—and, of course, no truth lias ever been 
originated by any minds, for men arc only discoverers 
—we have for years recognized in him a great worker, 
a helper of humanity; one who has evolved and eluci
dated a truth of the sublimes! importance, and tiie re
sults, tho ponderous results of his researches, you 
find to-day as Hie Inspiration of the scientific world. 
Sec how his tliouglits, thrown forth, as tliey were, at 
first disturbed the scientific circles: What a Hutter 
they were cast into; how they sought at first to repu
diate, jealous, perhaps, or with a little prejudice, or 
witli a feeling that they had attained the truth, and to 
have tliese startling ideas worked out in minutin', so 
patiently, so clearly, was something which filled them 
wltlipMonfiilimenl. But, step by step, he pursued his 
own course, not coarsely and aggressively, not with de
nunciation for Die opinions of others, but in a mild and 
gentle, and yet a forcible manner; setting forth Ills 
ideas. Illustrating them one by one, till the people eould 
not reject thUm, and, far and wide, among the best and 
deepest thinkers, Ids Ideas are accepted, not in all 
things, but in their most permanent and perfect fea
tures. Wlien yon see, then) what lie has expressed in 
external things, you only behold his material discover
ies, or his discoveries on the material side of life. He 
has learned that the gigantic wheel of evolution carries 
all form, all organic form, forward further and further, 
and that in all nature there is nothing lost, nothing wast
ed. When he reaches man, and has discovered tills, he 
takes you not beyond this realm of materiality; tint, 
friends, do n't suppose that God has ever appointed in ail 
human lilstory one mind which could fathom all thought; 
which could reach out Into all research, and give lo 
you the entirety of truth. Man would need to become 
Deity to do that. So It has been given to tills thinker to 
seek out on the material side of life, even In mlnutim, 
this important fact of evolution, and to show a natural 
process by which all things have advanced. Friends, 
tiie great apostle of this doctrine of progression In ma
terial things Is Darwlnf; but can we stop there? No! 
we accept his theory, and find most Important features, 
and go beyond that into the spiritual side of it, learn
ing the.exlstenco ot spiritual forces and tho finer laws, 
and strive in this most difficult task to bring tliese 
liner forces into external expressions; to show you that

least, significant? But one a ay say, •' Oh I it is I rile 
tliat in tile form of Hie ape we may liild bones, anil 
muscles, ami tissues, and blond Vr-.els, anil ail those 
expressions of tlieir pliysical existence very niiieh like

development of the brain, or dlirerciiees which' we 
never fall to Hud.” Why, <if course! 11 you foimd no 
ilillereiKTS, If tin y were exactly alike, why. Hlc.l|.'do 
you not see tills lower phase of life would be no longer 
lower, but It would manifest tiie same mental faculties, 
the same meiil.tl power. Ilin when we think of thi- 
dcvelnpment of humanity, tracing it back as far as wc 
can, we find tliat through naliiral selection man lias 
striven until lie has attained tiie higher point ot exlst-body to attain Iu its ileveluiuiiciit'.' " Dust tlmuarl, and I

unto dust shalt thou return !" But whatever you look । euee ; (lie higher phnscot bls ilevelopiiicnt.
upon in tills earth, in all the forms of growth or unfold- i 
nient, is made of tiie dust, lias grown from Ilie mist, I 
and goes back to it again. But in Its process of arising, 
its process of unfolilinelit, 11 may cover ages uncouni-, 
oil; anil when it returns again to Hie dust, Is It In Us | 
old primal condition, Just as it was before tliat dust । 
climbed and' towered anil blossomed tn trees and mil-1 
mills and men? Xu! It Is far lilgher hr the scale of । 
being, for evolution Is, Indeed, a gigantic wheel, tliat I 
never turns round and round like a mill-wheel In the । 
same place, but goes onward ami onward, for evolu-j 
Hon—well, it coustllules the elmriot wheels of time । 
ayp of eternity; anil they move onward forever and I 
ever; there is no power to slay their progress.

If you make a mark on the rim of a wheel, to observe 
It more closely, you will observe as Hie wheel turns 
round and round that now the mark is in Ilie sunshine, 
now in tiie dust; but whether in Hie dust nr sunshine 
It is moving onward anil forward. So the forms of 
dust, as tliey climb upward through tills process of 
evolution, change in Hie same way. There Is no retro
gression; there Is nothing wasted In all the universe, 
for the Divine Economist cares for everything. So, If 
the body of man goes from the dust of the earth, who 
can tell how long a time, how many ages have covered 
Its development, and brought It to the point at which 
we see ft to-day? It Is said that between the physical 
structure of man of to-day and that existing as far 
back as we can trace human life there Is very slight 
difference. Now If that Is true, If the difference Is so 
slight In development or unfoldment, what does It in
dicate? Why! Instead of a few thousand years pass
ing over tills earth, man must have hail millions of 
years to bring him to ills present point of unfoldment I 
ft Is said by one of tiie great and most perfect of those 
wild illustrate this theory of evolution, that there Is be
tween man and the ape less of a difference than there 
is between Hie ape ami Hie dog. Now, wlien you trace 
this physical progression, step by step, it gives you 
such an Idea of the Immensity of tiie past, of tiie num
berless ages tliat have swi fit by, as probably nothing 
else In this world could give you.

But one will say: “ Vou will take It for granted that 
man did come from life which underlies hinn Now Is 
there anything in nature to prove that? .tiiil.In- 
deed, one says: “ 1 would not like to admit tills Dar
winian theory, for in tills ease 1 should not be particu
larly proud of my ancestors I ” Perhaps not; .suppose 
then you go to the other extreme, the only other point 
of acceptance, ami you take the Mosaic theory, if we 
may so call it-the theory of sectarianism; would you 
be more prom! lotrace your ancestors tonnnl pies,so to 
speak, than the forms of animal life wliieh may under
lie you? Is man made only of dust? If so, we ask 
yon then whal was It which held the atoms together 
in that early composition,'and what it was tliat kept 
Adam, particularly Adam, from dissolving in tiie very 
first thundershower that fell? If this llrst account is 
true, what was it tliat helped hold these atoms togeth
er, or kept them from being blown away by the wan
dering breezes? Oh! Humanity,'when you search 
this earlh, when you go Into Its mystical paths, astron
omy will help you form some Idea of what the earth, 
once was, and evolution will lift fold after fold of Hie 
veil, until the subject takes form ami becomes clearer 
in its revelations. Astronomy will lei! you that there 
are worlds probably now in process of formation; vast 
nebulous masses floating in space and gradually draw
ing Into shape, growing spherical as tiie ages go by. 
Now tliat which is true of other worlds, is most proba
bly true of this, and there was a lime when upon Hie 
heated surface of this earth, even after Its spherical 
shape had been gained, it was not possible for even 
the lichen to’grow; not even possible for mosses and 
ferns to take root. But years passed ou, and the 
lichens came, and ferns came, and mosses came ; crude, 
strange forms of vegetable life appeared, and then out 
of the great world of waters—for, Indeed, that seems 
to be the cradle ot all organic existence—came forth 
forms of animal life—strange, crude, simple, but hold
ing In themselves a promise and a prophecy of that

You call
sec that in the hiercase of liuinaii life a struggle fol i x- 
Isteiice has been neccssaiy, anil In Ilie crowded cuinii- 
llotisof existence, while II may seem lo you Dial yolt 
find a certain presence uf imkimliiess; of Injustice, ii. a

rowed In for spacu, ami lienee it was natural lor the 
stum/, those more Intelligent, and more artful, to ibe 
and lo crush out and to utterly destroy the weal; ; yet. 
frlenils, If lliere wcie no other life, tills would be line, 
but as eternal Justice does not find room in tills earthly 
existence to expand in everything io Its full perfection, 
its manifestation, why, Dien, fo Die great good ol hu- 
manlly, ami In the boundless realm of progression be
yond tiie grave, ail tliese dllllcult matters lire made 
straight, and Dial wliieh seems tu you to be cri el and 
unjust becomes fair ami clear witli Die expression of 
divines! love, So ’men have striven ; so Die strong ami 
tiie more intelligent have prevailed, and In natural de
scent from them their offspring have treasiiied and 
kept Hint wliieh was best and highest; and so each 
general Ion lias carried the work of life onward a lllDe 
further, step by step, continually.

You can see In Nature certain inherited conditions 
which would demonstrate these-previous forms of life 
from whence we sprung; tliese primates, so to speak, 
wliieh leave their aulogiapli not only on the human 
body but mi the human spirits as well. There are cer
tain Indications all around you of this truth. As We 
have said, man keeps in Ills physical existence a cer
tain record or certain traces of life-primates, from 
whence lie lias sprung. Look round yon, and you will 
find that this thing Is true. Take animals; for In
stance, oxen : you find there are certain teeth that they 
never cut—they never use—they are Ibere, neverthe
less. Now, what use are tliey there for? Why do they 
exist? We said there Is no use fur them, anil yet God 
knows they exist for soiimthlng; tliey linger as proof 
of a certain change—a development which Is.significant 
to tile .scientist when he traces those conditions which 
mark physical life, and spiritual life as well. So, in 
many tilings in humanity, yon trace tills samelimli; 
ami as usage, as Die effects of past comllDmis leave 
their epitaph, as it were, or their writing, upon Die body 
and spirit of man, yon find tliat wlien you pass out of 
this earthly life into tiie spirit life there are effects tliat 
still exist, there are conditions (hat you carry, amt 
only as you keep the record-lhe memory of them-- 
they stand as indications of that wliieh lias been, and 
as living proofs of Die power and certainty of progres
sion.

But where Is thi^splritual side of this Darwinism'.’ 
Why! simply this: That as progression 1ms marked 
all physical life, all material life, so progression has 
marked all spiritual life. If physical progression can 
be traced step by step—from the protoplasm, from the 
atom, through the lowest forms of organic existence 
until you reach man, and yon find that there arc cer
tain chains of connection manifest between tiie higher 
and the lower—then the splrjj of man. also, can give its 
significant indications to tlio.se who arc ready and will
ing to seek for them. How shall they be found'.’ You 
read that God made man out of the (lust of the earth, 
and that he breathed into Ids nostrils the breath of 
life, and he became a living soul. You read that God 
created Hie heavens and the earth ; tliese are the gen
erations of Hie heavens and tiie earth, as Genesis tells 
you : That In the. day God created them, the plants 
of the field and Hie herbs of the field He created before 
the plants were in the earth, or before the herbs began 
to grow. Bead carefully this account of Genesis, and 
perhaps these two verses may strike you witli a little 

•deeper thought. What does it mean? How could it 
lie Hint God created Hie plants and tiie herbs before 
they were in Hie earth, or before they began to grow ? 
Does it mean that tliey were perfected in some upper 
realm, and then he came down to the earth with them 
so prepared, and with a trowel, perchance. Ue placed 
Uiem In the earth, and then they commenced-to grow? 
Is that the coarse, material Idea of the creation of these 
things? The spiritual side of It, when wc cast the light
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NOTES.
Of

I Mr. Denton will not expect me to answer Ids hard ques- 
! tlons, "who am only a pencil maker," as Thoreau once

IFautcs/ia, iris., Dec., 1878.said, and If he Is no wiser than these above named

3

it tine th 
ill..... ..

thine Into motion, or " points of force." and If so, mo
tion must have had everything In solution or diffusion ; 
at any rate. I am not required to write a long essay as 
such questions would need, and so I will avail myself

• renee to that limitation.
■ ■Il what modern science '

IS of Ills ills ' 
its wnrlliy of

| ' ou ts I.lliv e'.ulles winTilll
•low lln , I, in, nt- ,,( ,t higher

a ge. seeing before llilll the 
hl' way perhaps hi the soft

t h ms of life, and melt them over in tlie great crucible 1 
of progression, to shape its newer and better forms, 
ami who can tell but out of the dying life of some l!b

in volt can Mt dnwii and re-i. and thank God that you 
have nothing inrue I" do for through ceaseless ages of 
eb riiify. man will timl ii" time to feel gratified that he

bre uh r>! life to its pres. in attainment ami conscious, 
i os- ami Intuition, and aspiration ami education, why.

President. State 
al Isis.

a> I have said, an 
Is lllehm’illiil as a

■ I" not il.Ink he has 
■ 'b.iiiim to tree so tin-

'Uiiueiudieed to abnormal 
,i" said enough lo sustain ! 
ml to show, also, that tlie 1

i dis '.im-sc involving what '

1 ter Is. when Dr. Nichols says matter Is as little known 
as electricity is! and Prof. Faraday said he supposed 
he knew as much about electricity as any one, and yet

| confessed his Ignorance, and I’rof. Tyndall's writings 
I and lectures are full of such modest expressions, I think

' "I our visible wmhl with 
Mr Tv lid,,11 Is irfri ring to

Tlie best way to keep the wolf from 'the door is [to 
leave a few sheep in the pasture.—Chicago Tinies.

'hall decide but that In a certain way a truth may be ! 
here represented? A certain man in viewing the self; |

“Ive or immense a wool will, wl bb to qualify the

■for all tilings In the elements of Ide representing the 
illvlm-Idea go Iiitootl.il forms w Iio can tell where It 
waits In the meantime .' Whnean tell wliellmr It Is

this does, should abo be cons' lered. 1
1 think the Irani de with 'Ii D. ninn and maily otlicrs

D Um tranee or abiimm il fact, a disposition to have all 
utterances impersonal as to th, h imtlmrsldp ; mi Ihe I 
other hand I wish tlie spit it- to make themselves atJ

tin. - now Icing glv. n In lids city arc Instructive, as I 
have b aim'il by personal aliendaliee upon them ; Imt

Mrs. lUehmmid's claim1

And Just iiowenmi" a 'tateinent. that a distill-I

ages, that the soul waits breathlessly, while It cmislil 
i r< that which Is to be. Su Nature may take Its lower

Written forth" Hanner of Light. ' 

DEATH.

seel may slowly flutter up. as It would seem, a spiritual . of what Dr. Nichols, tho editor of the Journal of Chcm- 
element.whlcli takes shape In the wide Immensity of istry. says on this point, which Is this: "We believe 
s"lrlt-land. walling there for a certain time when It that as little Is known regarding what matter f.s. as

What, then, was the most natural remedy? was 
it not to bring back into their natural channels 
tliose life-forces, so tliat nature could again rally 
and restore to health ? W. D. Holbrook.

unf'ddmeht until it bud' «omc life lilted to It. and be- 
eomes amalgamated, :re It were. Into some oilier form; 
taken up la Nature's c.. ml In it ions and earl led Into a

t numberless, and Mr. W.

To “ MciliciiM"—A .Similar <'nse

I felt that spiritualism was hurt by Unit criticism, 
and .«" I enu red my prob <1 In Uic way I did. If Mr. 
Deiib'ti had been aimnii'f medluiTlIy. wlial he said 
would I..iw reqminl no millee. but. mi the contrary.

wl.i ■ Ui

When spirit-souls earth's hopes can share.

ar.', nr iwulrm 'T- mlstry I'lilim".' at least suf- 1

I one. the lightest and m.-t temmusof all,'viz., hydroyen ' 
I ftas; verily, matter Is a Ib'Htig shadow. This may ■

iitlieis :" " Was ihdiq

, eritatii element ,,f tint h In. yell can »ee that Wold on “ solution." I suppose " dlltiisinh " would have 
ills "f pbvsleal life go onward step by step, been a better word to have used when speaking of 
>e element'of the'ph 11u.d life go onward in 1 what the air contains, for tlic elements of the anno- 
you can believe flint when a physical strue- s|‘bere are a mechanical, and not .a chemical enmblna- 
■'trnvcd. that sphi'ti.il form, tliat Divine Idea. ■ U"ii ; still 1 think that was a very harmless error, and

ii-'iug his imagination, a- Mi. Tindall ri.....mmi-mls.
1 and wlio -ays In its eniinei'ien. " TI.ese guesses are hy ■ 

ii" means leaps In the daik. f"' kiu'Wli'dce onee galni'd 
casts a tight bevoiidit' "wa immediate boundaries."

New York.
CITY.—A correspondent, "H. D.,”

u's nature, said he

Mr. Tyndall have a right C"! do draw some truth from ' 
the light .I heir knnwb ■! ■' ■• i-' - LeVond its boundary.

1 am aware that 1 han- ct 'U'laincd tlie letter of 
Mr. Mapes's dl'eonrsc a- I eniibl had 1 mule time

■■'Ii. was deceived and deceived ■ 
the cause more Hilary than Its 
.; and t" justify II. cites a para- 
is an 'i\ false statements. 1 !

at in a:’, nipt I., justify Idin 
■• '-"till..I of Mrs. Itlelimmnl

and we Lav climln"l 'gradmiKy until, thank

[1.] Ancient art pictured Death as the brother „ 
Sleep, as on the celebrated chest of Kypselus. A deep 
and true conception, for to each brother comes a wak
ing. but tlie Death-waking Is the best, as It is to a bet
ter. higher and more energetic life.

" DerToi welt entfenit .Ite P.-r-fu'lelilnlt ill seliwni-hen. 
Sic vb-lniebr ertii'li‘I. Imb-iii er sle von so uianchen Zinm- 
llgen lielrclt." -Schelling.

"I look up'll death to lie as neressarv to our constitution 
assli'ep. We 'hall rise refreshed In tlie morning."—/L 
Pranhlln.

'f IT'-f. M:q rv a- 1 woubl , 
■b'li’ lli of thought which 
'If'clly velintfile. |n|||

;im' 'i"m'. ci'l eHm.l' hand "''T hand, step by 'b p. 
mull lie rew-h'-s tic- 'irumil.'" fib-mh. ym: arc climb, 
mg. । ci Iv ther*'I' m " la tiger "f yntir falling: ami there ('

hall gravitate tn Its ti ne level, anil become melted What electricity Is.” Now if I’rof. Denton knows what 
i heat Is, when Prof. Grove says the thing heat is un- 
I known, as I said In my last,anil If he knows what mat-

'pH it I ■ ■• ii:-. Hie r'oiiiinunlca- 
it Ith tki' '.nt, nee. " no "tiler

1 "liri.'it if il.:' "111 il'"'hlnr "t na'ii mpiyi'liiiM

■N.J "Hit Gi-lsti-r-wi-lt 1st nii-litgeschlbss"n.
Dh-n Aug 1st zu. ilehi Hitz 1st twit."—Woetfce.

'tr.ilnlne I' trilling In Hu- reply bi-fiire 
I .'hall .'linw 1 i f"rc I m t tliiuiiL-h that 
l"ii' arc ii": In C"nHict with inodvrii 
ally '" rla'lli- a si-lcui-e a< that nf

| their redilet inn tn nm-; tint It nnly niaki-s matter Uynam- 
; Ie.it In Its manlfextatl-ui' .re I iiiHhiated might be the ' 
tease In my first cnnmuiali-.i'i'iii. Belngso, the " al- 
I mi'-T numberless " prhii.it' - "I matter will be like Ihe ■ 

":i!ni"-l numberless" i-Mef' "f lizlil -a m liter without

mildest men on tin- subject of matter and heal. 1 won 
der he dared to slntt the door in Ilie fai-cjof that spirit

1 who said he was Mapes. i
I thill I am growing len-.'lhy. yet I ought tn say a

very likely. In talking to an average audience. Prof. 
M;qu swnnbl have said solutb'ii. asa bi-tterimderstood 
word, and then, perhaps, 1ml have been Intrinsically 
wrung, fur possibly all I'i'inbhi.iflons may be meehanl 
cal. if imr eyes and appliances were mieruseopie and 
line enough to know the I.mb

1 am not trying so ......... .... idighlen Mr. Denton, or 
even tu correct him. as 1 am tn defend Mrs. It. It must 
lie borne In mind that In Uns attack upon her. he used

think I liavi-sbiiwutli.it tic-t-iti iiu'lits were not false ' 
in any i s'i iillal m'iim-. bn: "ii the i>thiT hand were 
quite I'harai'teristli'of Maj. -. wli.-lher right or wrong. 
The future of chemistry i« ii"t now under dlseiissioii. 
as Denton says; still in a matler.il this kind, the dawn- 
Ing trulli cannnt be rub'd i t:; even il II be as yet below 
tin- hoilzon.and tlie " (abe -t itemimt " which seems to 
lie the most ileliiiite one "i my I will especially li"tlee. 
It, I- tld' where he say- " Modern si'ienee ilerhrrs

■ nf |li" primates tn tin" Ie- 'duply says what Prof.
i Map"'s.inl through M1< Itii-lnii-itul -tliat iiui.Iern sel- 
I eliei'-had ilei-lared (In- pl ini III't" I"' " ahllost IlinilbiT- 
1 le-w." for leilni-ln? tin ci :•• >eie h praeHi-ally saying 

wli.it the <phII nf 'Lip'- • cd nierefnre 1 maintain 
agalii that Hu- i-spre"bin Hu "ic.-h Mis. It. was hnlh

let tlm'ii ilo it; and I -hah hint tin fault If such ennlinls I 
aie riitlcise'l If they do led i-'ine up tn the mark; very I 
likely will du so inyselt , tm I -luutld want the short- f. 
comings of tlie '■ lllii-i i leus e.i patted " to do more vlo- 1 
leiiee tn Ibeiriarlhly iTpiu.itb'ii- titan Prof. Mapes has I 
In Hie ill'i-niii'e in qiie- Hon. ;

'Ide ami outside "i Spiritualism. and Is •lie of tlie 
bright light'of thi' new awakening, mid bls prestige 
would add weigh: to hl' remarks, ami the elfeel, as I 
looked al II. was tn mime tlie cause, by .making one of 
the ablest ami in"'i popular tratiee speakers a con- 
selousor all imeofiseiiius fraud, and wholly nnjustlfi- 
able by Um fact- in the case, if I am any Judge, and 1
think I am.

I need hardly -ay ttnyihlngabmil Hie discourse "bear
ing the stamp of 'lie woman's mliul." that Is a matter 
nf enurse. If D'e Hull were io play the alrof"The 
Last Hose of Summer" through a Hute Instead of a vio
lin. the discourse would bear the stamp of a flute rath-

num vvi'i talk .lU'li min'ensi. as Is lumtaliii'd hi the 
statemi iit that water and licat liuld clvmeiits In soht-' 
tlun?" It there Is "lie that dues nut. I never heard of ' 
him. My eye ;i_.|it' upon thi'expression In a book of 
" modi'in rb'inl'try." whh'h will briefly answer Mr. 
Denton's question, ip. "As Hie sea contains minute 
particles, oi a little of everything soluble In water, so ' 
the alim.-plierc may be eonsidi'rei! as enntalnlngalittle 
of everything capable of assuming the gaseous form." 
The iiebiihi. hypothesis takes the ground that every 
thina is resolvable Into a vapor, or once was a Imt va- i 
por, and so must have hehl all the element sin solution nr 1 
dillii'lon. I eanni't give more time to this question, but I 
think Mr. Deuton himself will think tliat lie “slipped " 
if he dbl nut slop when he wrote tliat sentence. Next j 
he says. " Did I’rof. Mapes ever utter sm b absurd and I 
false statements as those I have criticised?" 1 think i 
they are not absurd, or false, and 1 am sure. If lam! 
any Jiilhe. that President Felton did not think so when I 
be anil Mapes both hi',ml something from Mrs. IL very j 
similar, as I mentioned In my criticism, and I do not I 
nnilerstanil that even Mr. D. considers them “false or I 
absurd." only as being at present below the horizon nf 
positive knowledge.

Another paragraph In the reply reads. "Mr. W. 
acknowledges that heat Is a mode of motion. Imt 
he does not inform us how motion can hold any- 

' thing in solution." 1 Indlcve science resolves cvery-

in tlie /Linii'■■ of lb---.'JIsL I liml an article I 
signed “Mi-dii ii'." mi tlie restoration of an aged 
loan by magnet i'in. iifD-r the usual remedies bad . 
failed.. For tire beni'lit of this individual, and 
others who baxo never seen the like of what I - 
am about to I'-late, I will, by your permission, ■ 
Mr, Editor, stare- in brief a fact that came un-; 
der my own i-L'ervation, and most wonderful1 
manipulation, though I have never claimed to 1 
be cither a iiu dinm or physician :

In 1 Mio, or al,oiit thal period, a Mr. Horton, 
then living in this town,had an attack of hemor
rhage of tin- lungs, which had run about five 
days under thi- treatment of an old-school Allo- I 
path, the pntii-iif constantly going down. About I 
tins time tlie old doctor— Castle, by name—went ; 
for counsel, whi. h resulted in a decision of no 
hope for the patient's recovery; and well they I 
might, for a few hours later, when 1 first saw 
him, a eohl, clammy sweat stood all over him, I 
and the blood had settled heavily under all the 
nails, fingers and toes. This lias ever been an 
indication of immediate dissolution, mid tlie 
case truly looked hopeless.

The M.D.s were away at their breakfast when 
I arrived. I immediately laid off my coat, took 
him by the hand, and with tlie Other began to 
make passes from tin- shoulder downward to the 
extremities.changing from one to tlic other, 
and from shoulder to foot, first one side then 
the other, with heavy passes, and with most 
satisfactory results. In about half to three- 
fotirtbs of an hour this treatment had taken the 
Mood from under the nails, an equilibrium of 
the interna) forces had been restored, circula
tion was active and regular, hemorrhage had 
ceased its flow, tlie work of death bad been ar- I 
rested and put at defiance, and speedy recovery I 
of the patient was the result. The man lived 
between seven and eight years afterward, and 
finally passed on from other diseases.

A lady, who was present at the manipulation, 
saw the M.I). a few days later, and said to him 
that she " never before saw so rapid a change 
for the better under any other treatment.” llis 
reply was. “he had done all in his power, but to 
no effect, and that the treatment the manipula
tor gave him was just what he needed.”

Why i< it that the M.D.s are so slow to intro
duce effective remedies? Why so ready to enact

Into some oilier life nearest to Itself,
There was never an error In all the world but what 

somewhere among Its manifestations It held the germ 
of truth. The ancient doctrine of metempsychosis— 
who can tell but what through mystery it grasped the 
truth when It taught the human soul could take on one 
body anil then pass out of It at death, and enter some 
other body, so changing as the years went by? who

They err who think kind Death our foe, 
■ The penalty ot primal sin. 
The gale by wbleli we enter In

To realms of changeless bliss or woe.
Oh. elder brother, feared so long !
I raise to thee this pardon-sone.

I hue thee. Lord o’er life on earth.
Who gatherest all things to thy breast, 
Who grants the broken-hearted rest.

Who lendeth souls to spirit birth,
Where each must reap bls earthly years, 
Hut all shall rise to higher spheres.

I love thee, angel—twin lo sleep, (I) 
For most get wearied here below. • 
Most drink the dregs of sin and woe.

And calling on thee groan and weep;
We die. our psychic souls arise 
To spirit earths with brighter skies.

I love thee, child of Him unknown.
Of Him we dare not hope to know:
Enough ! If now and then a glow

From that supernal Sun Is thrown 
On the dark walls, our prison here. 
To give us hope, and bld good cheer.

No vengeful God, as ancient creeds 
In loveless ages dared to say.
Created thee—our hope, our stay;

For without thee, alas ! what weeds 
Of hopeless grief would poison life. 
And make our days wllli misery rife.

Thy sliadow comes at hush of eve;
When the first stars light up the sky
1 feel tliy preseime-know thee nigh;

Thou whlsperest me to cease to grieve.
Thou contest from thore long gone before 
Who long to greet me on Life's shore.

Oh. pardon, loved one I Hint base man 
Has said such evil things of thee.
Thou loving heart lo wbom nil Hee;

Without whose help God's hidden.plan 
Would be yet darker than to-day. 
Unlit by any liupe-sent ray.

I would atone fur evil deeds.
And evil jhoughts of days gone by.
For I. who feel thee ever nigh,

Know In my heart how false those creeds;
I know thy face—thy smile Is sweet.
Unveiled, it Is Love's face I greet.

They made time hiihmus. limit so fall !
A grinning skull with .scythe and glass:
Fit Horror to seize those who pass

From evil here to worse woes thero;
Fit Herald I" that blood-stained throne 
Where the dread Shadow sits, they own.

Hut this Is modern erei'd and art.
The wiser ancients saw thee clear,
And knew thee, loved thee, without fear;

For them thou hadst nor seythc. nor dart, 
Beauteous as Sh ep, [11 thy brother, thou 
Brought peace and rest lo aching brow.

Dli I " Shadow cast by Love " [2] on earth. 
Accept my, praise, and welcome me. 
Behold I stretch my arms to thee;

Oh. be'auti'mis One. who hrlng'st new birth, 
Keeelve me In the arms of Sleep 
To waken where I cannot weep I

" Yama the King" [3] they made of thee
Of old by Saraswattis' stream
Where life was one delicious dream.

Atul Death Love's shadow, where we Hee 
To timl a refuge made for grief 
In "Yama's bosom,” [1] sweet relief.

Tlie Psyche leaves Its chrysal state,
Rejoicing In the spirlt-llght,
Seeking new homes In realms more bright.

Led upwards by Progressive Fate, 
While o'er our dead Dentil’s beauteous smile 
Gleams like earth's sunset for awhile. [5]

But when the Psyche mounts on high
. The chemle forces rule the dead— 

The soul they cannot rule, 't is fled
' Away from earth, beyond earth's sky.

Unseen save In those moments rare

may. In a higher state, and with a suitable higher or
ganism. be breathed, as the true " breath of life,” the 
only food necessary. May not the great storehouse of 
spirit be that mysterious " .Ether,” which science note 
admits to (111 all the interstellar space of the universe, 
and of which our atmosphere forms a condensed por
tion; and which Is always ready to flow as love into 
every open soul, which desires It by a strong aspira
tion?

"Spare repfunrrl with life-atrnnd barren void."
-Keats's "Hyperion."

Physiologists even now. In this very Ignorant age, 
admit that a considerable portion of this earth body's 
nourishment js drawn from the atmosphere. No need 
of bloody steaks I!! even now -but then—

Mieliigtui'
State Convention of Spiritualists >and Lib- 

ekai.ihts.—At the coming Convention, wjilch takes 
place in Mend’s Hall, Lansing, from Mareheothto24th. 
tlic Executive Board desire to make It tlie most im
portant and interesting session ever held In the State. 
To aid us to accomplish tliat success, we shall hope 
and expect the heartv coiiperallon of all Spiritualists 
and Llberallsts throughout the State, as Individuals 
ami .societies. Hence, we advise tliat In every district 
where there area few liberal or spiritual thinkers, they 
will convene and choose a delegale to represent them 
at the Slate meeting, that wc mavkuow who are repre
sentative men and women, and call.them to our ahi in 
tlic choosing °f committees and ndleers.

To all Spiritualists, mediums and Investigators of the 
phenomena of Spiritualism, we would say that we have 
devoted Thursday—day and evening—commencing at 
10 A, M.. to tlie discussion of all forms of spiritual phe
nomena—experiences of mediums, reliability of spirit 
communications, the good and evil etlecLs of medium
ship, public and private si'-ances. light and dark circles. 
&c. Also, wo desire to invite the friends throughout 
the State who have spirit-paintings, or other worker 
phenomena purporting to have been produced by spirit 
aid. to bring such work, paintings. &c.. tlie day before 
the Convention, and have them on hand for exhibition 
on tin- day above mimed.

Speakers, mediums, believers and opposers of Spirit
ualism. are Invited to be present Thursday, and dis
cuss. prove or refute, tlie phenomena of Modern Spir
itualism. Hope ail lovers of this trutli will feel that 
they are especially Invited to come forward and give 
Hie reasons why they believe in future existence by 
demonstrating the same. Come prepared togive short, 
pointed tests, speeches anil experiences.

From Friday morning until Sunday evening we shall 
try to inlerest and Instruct tlie people by speeches 
from the best speakers In the liberal and spiritual 
ranks.

We do not expect to be able to give every speaker 
that maybe present time to give a full discourse, but 
we Piirni-sflv request all the speakers—or those wishing 
the endorsement of the Board—to be present, that we 

: may nrrange for further work, and more efficient or- 
'aiilcaetlnn and missionary work throughout the State.

Not only do:we Intend to give " a feast of reason and 
flow of soul.” but we desire to see much important 
business dlseusseil and arranged for. Tlie project of 
locating a camp ground, where a month's meeting may 
lie held each summer. Is an Important line, and we wish 
that the friends throughout the State, knowing ot any 
good point near a Lake and Railroad, would communi 
cate with J. M. I’otter. of Lansing, who Is Chairman of 
that committee.

Another very Important feature of the Convention 
Wlili'h will tend to liarmony and enjoyment will be tlie 
Inspirational singing liy Mrs. 0!ie Child, from Green
ville, and Bishop A. Beals, of New York. Their sing
ing needs no words of praise, for to hear them Is to be 
lifted from out the material Into the spiritual, out of 
tlic gross and selfish into the realms of love and puHty.

We have also secured the services of Win. S. Fuller, 
of Jackson, who will act as stenographer during the 
session.

Last, but not least, a memorial service of George W. 
Winslow, of Kalamazoo, will be held on Sunday, from 
ten t<> twelve. Our worthy brother, and one of our 
directors, passed on to the higher life nt the ripe age 
of seventy years. Dec. "1st. 1S78. lie was a firm Spirit
ualist since IKI. never In public or private life acting 
otherwise than consistent with ills glorious religion. 
An ornament to society, and a blessing to humanity, 
we had no more earnest worker In our State. His 
counsel lias been a plllarof strength toour State board: 
he alwavs acted from his highest Ideal of right. No 
coward, hypocrite or egotist, loving truth, purity and 
right above all things, kind and charitable, yet firm ami 
heroic, in- died as lie had lived—calm, happy and firm.

Tlie speakers for the service, as friends of the de
ceased and representatives of Spiritualism, are Giles 
B. Stebbins. Mrs. L. A. 1’earsil). and Mrs. It. Shep
hard: also a short memorial poem bvAsa A. Stoddard.

Now. friends of tlic cause of truth, whether Materi- 
allsls. l.ll-i-rallsts. Orthodox or Spiritualists, come up 
toour State capital, view the fine new State House, 
and let us reason together for tlie best good of human
ity aud Hie redemption of trulli wherever found, until 
a religion of science and morality—not bound by creeds 
—shall bless our State. A. B. Spinney,

Hut the last parting smile [r>] of death 
Soon vanishes in quick decay, 
And tliat strange beauty fades away, 

Changed by the World-Soul's loving breath;
New beauty crowns the changing clay. 
Hoses and daisies [ii] greet the day.

" The spirit-world Is open still.
'T is we are blind, our hearts.arc sere,” 
Thus wo have come to doubt and fear;

To doubt of God, to fear his will: 
And so. oh Death I we grieve thy heart. 
Thou wlio unltcst those who part. .

. For without thee we cannot rise 
To higher spheres, when earth and time 
Have taught those truths, by which we climb 

To purer life and loftier skies;
'T is thou who tak'st us by the hand 
To lead us to God's Summer-land.

Even then we shall not cease to die, 
For when each sphere Its truth has wrought 
Within onr being's central thought, 

Then from that sphere we seek to fly, 
And we shall then once more be thine, 
Clothed with new forms yet more divine.

For endless Is the progress given 
To every spirit clothed with form 
In which a heart with love Is warm, 

Each form more perfect as each Heaven 
Is opened to us by thy hands, 
Great Prophet of God's better lands.

Hence, love. I greet thy coming soon— 
With outstretched arms and willing mind 
I leave Initial earth behind.

Knowing that thou art God's best boon;
And when 1 'tn dead, oh crown with flowers 
Thy brows, true Guide to Heaven’s best bovvers.

And crown me dead with rosebuds young, 
Emblems of Heaven's Immortal race 
Still gathering strength and lovelier grace;

And for my requiem still be sung, 
“ Not indy dead, for friendly Death 

Gave me new life and spirit-breath.” [71 
Liircrne, Switzerland.

[■.’.] In one of the Vedic hymns (2000-1000 B. C.) Death 
Is beautifully and truly called "The shadow of love."

[3.] Yama. In the Vedic period, was, like Osiris, the 
"beneficent Judge and Monarch ot the dead, who led 
them into 'pastures ever new,' and guarded them from 
all evil." One of the hvmns speaks of the dead being 
gathered together Into [4] " Yama's bosom.”

[s.j A strange and mysterious thing Is that wondrous, 
unearthly beauty which rests calm on the marble fea- 
luresof the dead, those dead who in their lives were

l.ws that would tine and imprison for such a I 
cure as described above, performed by one who I 
has no legal parchment? ’ ;

In this ease it was evident that the vital forces 
had concentrated upon the most, vital organs, | 
and bad found an outlet and were passing off. I

bi'atitlful. Is It not caused by the sudden, conscious 
change to a state of higher existence, where suddenly, 
t'erliaps unexpectedly, are met those loved ones gotie 
before. It seems to me as a parting smile, recording a 
delighted recognition, and intense satisfaction and 

' peace at the change from matter to spirit. '
' [6.1 Kjeats shortly before his death said " I feel the 
| daisies growing over me." and his last words were,
" Thank God it [death] lias come.”

Goethe speaks of Hie new psychic form, Immedi
ately after death, " breathing spirit.” The angels say 
to Faust just dead and risen, "Athmc Geist.” A 
strange expression, had it not come from a Spiritual
ist like Goethe. The fact denoted corresponds to late 
revelations from the spirit-worlds. It Is probable that 
what we call spirit Is not Immaterial, and therefore

writes us. under a late date, urging the claims of the 
Children's Lyceum on tlie attention of all the adult 
friends In that vicinage: "Come one. come all,” she 
says. “ come often, come always. You know not what 
good your presence may do. Come anil speak to 
the little ones, as they were spoken to recently, by 
the pleasant Conductor of the Willimantic Lvceuiri. 
Come and talk iothe older ones ; brlngtheni new Ideas, 
ami the knowledge you have gained, that they may 
grow wiser. Give, and ye shall receive. The happv 
faces will smile their thanks, the bright eyes will slieil 
raysof Joy. and the little souls you have cheered will 
grow ami become bright jewels In the crown of truth. 
Doyon indeed realize the work to be done In the Ly
ceum? Do yon not know that It cannot be accom
plished successfully by a few? In cultivating even 
your favorite, plants you chance their position and give 
them fresh earth, water anil sunshine. No the Lvceum 
needs reinforcements, that Its vitality may not run out; 
needs to lie nourished by your presence and youi 
thoughts; needs the cncnuragcmcnt.lt will receive 
when you bring your little ones, and the little ones of 
your neighbor. Come and teach us. come and learn ol 
us, come.”

C'ulilbriiiu.
LOS ANGELES—In the course of a business letter 

a kindly correspondent speaks to us the following 
words of cheer:

" How can I tell you what an angel of consolation Is 
the bright and blessed Hanner of Light to me. Rays 
of soul sunshine tn hours of darkness, prophecies of 
peace beaming down through clouds of soul-strife and 
sorrow, its pages prove dally more and more a source 
of comfort and strength. My soul cries to he at work 
also I How glad beyond expression must you be, true 
friend of angels, unseen and terrene, that yourgiaml 
life-work goes on so ceaselessly, so increasingly ! No 
break.no diminution, but Instead, the full tide, grow
ing ever fuller, more crystalline, more beneficent as 1! 
rises toward the heavenly shore. Be glad, be glad 
that you are not called to be one who can ‘only stand 
and wait.’ May God bless you even more, and even 
more increase tlie sacred usefulness of vourlife, until 
all the world shall gather in one faith under tlie white 
folds of the Hanner you so faithfully uphold.”

IllinoiH.
PONTIAC,—W. B. Fyfe sends money for renewal of 

subscription, and writes: “ f like Dr. Peebles's‘Christ 
tlie Corner Stone of Spiritualism.' That is the kind of 
treatment of tlie subject which we want to bring our 
Orthodox friends to our spiritual told; and his lecture 
on ‘ Salvation,’ published in a recent number of the Han
ner, was excellent—so was bls discourse on • Prayer.’ 
Permit me through the avenue of your columns to con
vey to Bro. Peebles my thanks for the excellent ideas 
contained in flic above-mentioned products of his 
mind, and personally I thank you for publishing them.

Maine.
GARDINER,—B. F. Johnson writes January 10th: 

“ Spiritualism Is progressing hi our city. Whcnwegaln 
a convert, he never backslides, for the Spiritual Philos
ophy leads upward and onward as long as time holds 
out. I have been trying to get new subscribers for the 
Manner, and hope to succeed.”

Connecticut.
NEW HAVEN.—A correspondent writes Jan. 13th: 

“ Dr. H. P. Fairfield has been here for two Sundays, 
lecturing with marked success. The cause is prosper
ous in tills City of Elms, and large audiences greet lilm 
each Sunday. The Spiritual Association have a fine 
hall, and one of the verv best Children’s Progressive 
Sunday school Lyceums.”

Ohio.
PORTSMOUTH.—A correspondent writes: "We 

have organized a society under tlie name of Ports
mouth Liberal League, for the purpose of promulgating 
tlic Spiritual Philosophy and advancing free thought 
generally. C. W. Cotton is President, and William 
Welch. Secretary. We intend to have one service every’ 
Sunday afternoon."

MitssiicliiisetlH*
I’EITERELL.-Gustave P. Wlksell writes: “ I take 

great Interest in Spiritualism, its progress, Its’Jadvo- 
cates and its literature. I have the reading'of j tlie 
‘dear old/tanner.' We have a circle in town and a 
number of good mediums, who are, I think, developing 
for good work.”__________________

Iiitootl.il
sbiiwutli.it
matler.il
cncnuragcmcnt.lt
break.no


JANUARY 25, 1879.

(Mtinn's department.
TALES OF THE EVERLASTING MOTHER.

Written down through Ihe Mediumship of 
ADELMA, HAMON ESS I ON YAY, 

uf donohitz (in Styria), Austria, and translated spe
cially for the Hanner of Light.

THE SECRET.
I thought that thou hadst yielded to me, old 

sorrow ! I thought that my heart was healed 
from thee, old remembrance! Consciousness of 
what has been, thou secret of iny life, I was 
again happy, and now thou hast once more ap- j 
peared as a ghost in the midst of niy happiness, 
as a discordant tone in tho midsf of harmony. 
And wilt thou never leave me, memory of an old 
and evil hour, witness of m.v sorrows ? Has 
what I once experienced all at once become a 
personified imperishability ? Yes, the dead re
turns to life, arises warm and living out of its 
cold lethargy, sings old well-known melodies, 
and speaks deep-felt words whose sounds have 
long since died away.

Unman beings, as yo wander through the 
world with dull or smiling faces, each one of you 
carries secret within himself a skeleton; it may 
be a word, a feeling, or the memory of a deed. 
1, tho Everlasting Mother, know it, and I pity 
you, poor beings. Often when you are gay and 
laugh, it is but a mockery; or say, when you are 
alone in your chamber, what mean those tears, 
those sighs, what means that flashing, angry 
eye?

I know a deep secret. Iio loved her warmly 
and truly, as she loved him. They were separat
ed, At this the woman vowed to him: “ I will 
appear to tljce^it night, as a shadow on the 
white waHfso long as thou desircst it. Spiritual 
shall be our wedding, spiritual and hushed our 
conversation. Here, thou bast this saying, these 
locks of hair, thy word and thy love to use as a 
spell—and I will come and follow thee always, 
if thou lovcst me truly; but if thou ceasest to 
love me, my shadow will leave thee, and thou 
shall never seo it again." They parted. Every 
night as ho lay sleepless and full of sorrow, 
there appeared on the bare white wall of his 
sleeping apartment a shadow. Dost thou hear 
it? A rustling. Ila! there she is. Tlie phantom 
of her beautiful form signs to him, pointing to 
heart and lips. Yes, sho is true to him, for her 
shadow remains always spotlessly pure. It 
bends over him, softly whispering in his ear, 
and intoxicated with bliss he stretches out his 
longing arms toward it, but a gentle stupefac
tion comes over him, and he sleeps. So it goes 
on night after night for a year, two years. Then 
tho shadow begins to fade, for empty it finds the 
apartment of love, empty the place of rest. 
Every night it sighs and complains, and at last 
it vanishes. Where is he 1 Do you not hoar tho 
sounds of an organ and the hymn of praise ? Do 
you not see the lovely bride who so tremblingly 
and softly gives tho word of affirmation? And 
the man who gives bis "Yes ” loudly and bold
ly ? It is night; already the bride has retired 
to rest. Gloomily and yet snugly the silk cur
tains surround tho bed. All awaits the bride
groom. It is night, night—tho hour of the shadow 
nears 1 There 1 see I On the red silk walls a 
dark, dark shadow! It becomes larger and 
larger, until it has attained a giant size. Now 
it nears the place of rest, and assuming the form 
of a woman, softly draws aside the heavy cur
tains. Her eyes are hot and anxious, Iier breath 
is—ho feels it—over him, and ho cannot move 
nor scream. The form threatens, and points to 
heart and lips; then bending over him whispers 
something in his ears, and moves slowly on its 
way. Gasping for breath, he would follow it, 
but in vain. lie feels always the last word in 
his ear and heart, it gnaws and tortures him, 
tormenting him to death.

Spiritual oaths burn up life; spiritual unity 
forbids and annuls other love. Thou hast sworn 
to the shadow eternal fidelity. Bear now, thou 
strange human being, thy secrets with thee to 
the grave.

THE ELF-CHILD.
I knew a little elf that had become a human 

I child. Its hair was fair and fine, and soft as 
silk; its eyes deep and dark, like the magic 
spring of the woods; its cheeks when it slept 
were rosy and full, its lips purple and fresh, 
with teeth like pearls; and the little blue veins 
showed themselves on the soft, velvety arms. 
And so this tender little maiden drank iii the 
love of life at her mother's breast, and was 
rooked to rest in her father’s arms till she grow 
large in spirit, heart, and feelings—a beautiful 
enchantress. ' *1

It was, as I have said, a human child. It had a 
heart and human feelings ; it could speak, sing, 
and love. Once it became ill, very ill. There it 
lay languishing in bed, tho poor elf; it quietly 
groaned and sighed: “Ah, I feel the weight of 
the whole world upon me. How I should like 
rain, wind and tempest! ” Iler cousins, the 
mountain goblins, gnomes, nymphs and elves, 
yes, even the hunchbacks and the hobgoblins, 
heard her. “The poor child I” said they; “let 
us quickly gather a great storm together. Blus
ter, ye evil spirits, weep torrents of tears, ye 
clouds and rain-elves, thunder, ye mountain 
goblins, and lighten, ye nymphs 1 Quickly, here, 
all I all I Blow, whistle, sing the song of the 
storm I Our human-grown elf understands ye. 
Yes, she wants refreshment, music and consola
tion, for ill and feverish she lies there.’’ “ What 
a dreadful thunder-storm," say tho human 

'^beings. “ Oh I the lightning I ” says tlie old at
tendant, and crosses herself. “ I am frightened, 
mother,” cries the real human child. “ Ah, how 
refreshing, how splended," says the sick maiden, 
the quiet, mysterious elf-child. “How easy I 
feel. How the rain refreshes me, how wildly 
merry sounds the dear old thunder, and how 
joyfully it lightens. The storm relates to me 
such dear old fairy tales that I think I must 
have heard once before somewhere. Ah 1 I 
should like to go there again, home, home, 
through storm and rain.” And'as she said it 
nature again became quieter; it had vented its 
rage, and sung its song to the end.

It is a bright, fresh, humid summer morning. 
Tlie birds twitter cheerfully, the grasshoppers 
chirp, the branches and blossoms shake off the 
sparkling rain-drops. The maiden too is quiet; 
she lies in her little bed softly smiling, as if she 
would say, "Ohl how beautiful, how sweet it 
is to go home!”

Behold, tho night after, a fresh, lovely little 
elf danced in the moonlight with her cousins. 
It is a great elfin feast, and all the mountain, 
valley, wood and flower-spirits are there, for the 
child that has been away so long has again re
turned home. She has now no longer a human 
heart, and can neither love like a maiden, nor 
speak as a human being; neither can she be ill 
any more. But she often sits thinking on the 
banks of the forest stream for hours together, 
and throws in forget-me-nots, which the waves 
carry by the house where she lived, loved and 
suffered.

[Continued in our next.]

BRIEF SYNOPSIS OF TRAVELS-THE 
WORK OF DR. CHARLES MAIN.

BY JOSEPH D. STILES.

To tho Editor of I Iio Bunner of Light:
A number of yearshave elapsed since 1 ven

tured to address your large corps of rentiers 
through the medium of your columns, prefer
ring that other and abler pens than mine should 
occupy the space wit h their progressive thoughts 
and sentiments. But realizing that among your 
readers I have many dear and valued friends, 
who doubtless would like to hear of my where
abouts, and what I have been and am doing, I 
will give, with your permission, a very succinct 
account of my past and present labors." •

Until within two years and a half my meili- 
umistic mission has been confined to the Slate 
of Vermont, lecturing in various places, espe
cially in the northernunid central parts, and 
with uniform success. My audiences generally 
have been largo and appreciative, many journey
ing miles to hear the principles of the “New 
Gospel" expounded through m.v humble instru
mentality. Everywhere I found true, resolute 
and progressive souls, many dating their belief 
to the very incipiency if our glorious cause, re
maining firm to their convictions through good 
and evil report, and under any and every cir- 
currtstancc of condition. Slander, hyperbole 
and misrepresentation have proved impotent, in 
their efforts to crush down the e heroes and he
roines of the grand army of Progression. They 
have only had the effect to make them more de
termined in their purposes to release humanity 
from the bondage of superstition and error, and 
introduce it to a larger liberty and a broader 
platform. Speakers have been, and are, well 
patronized, while platform test mediums are in 
demand there as elsewhere. Bigotry no longer 
rears its hydra-ljead, as in days agone—is not so 
bold and defiant. It has been shorn of a portion 
of its strength, and has lost much of its aggres
sive power and influence. But it is not by any 
means wholly silenced. Here and there it crops 
out, putting forlh fresh efforts to choke down 
freedom of speech, and everything that does not 
harmonize with tho popular prejudices of the 
day. In spite of all this mediums are multiply
ing; and in Vermont especially there is scarce
ly a place but shelters one or more of these im
portant vehicles of communication between tlm 
two worlds. The cause there, as everywhere 
else, is rapidly advancing, and rests on so sub
stantial a foundation that nothing can shake or 
topple it down. To Mr. and Mrs. George IV. 
Ripley, of Montpelier. Mr. and Mrs, Lucius D. 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. John S. Watson, of St. 
Albans, Mr. and Mrs. Avery Fitts, of West Ran
dolph, Mr. and Mrs. Elhanan W. Fitts, of East 
Braintree, Vermont, and Mr. and Mrs. Corey 
Thompson, of Richmond, and many, many oth
ers, am I largely indebted for their kind favors 
of the past, and the words of strength and en
couragement they extended t^me as I pursued 
my mediumistie journey. And I trust in due 
time to respond to the earnest invitations I have 
received from some of the foregoing to resume 
my labors among them, and which the invalid
ism of my mother, who has been brought very 
near to the portals of the eternal city many 
times within a few years, has prevented my ac
cepting. Should she, by tho favor of circum
stances, and kind care and attention, regain in 
part her lost health apd vitality, I am in hopes 
again to revisit the scenes of m.v former labors, 
and continue my work as faithfully in the future 
as I have striven to in the past.

For the past two years I have labored at in
tervals indifferent portions of this State. In 
Quincy I have had large iiudicue.es, and in Barn
stable and West Barnstable appreciable and at 
times full houses. In the former, .Spiritualism 
is on a firm basis —the philosophy numbering 
many believers. Tlie old pioneers, Mr. a nd Mrs.. 
Josiah Brigham. Mr. George Veazie. Mr. ■ hn 
J. Glover, Mr. Perez Chubbuck. Mrs. Eldad 
Worcester. Mr. and Mrs. Bryant Newcomb, and 
their excellent daughter, Mrs. John Wright, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Torry, and others, whose 
names I cannot now recall, have all passed away 
to the higher life, whoso everlasting verities 
dawned upon their souls in full splendor while 
in the body, and which illumined their passage 
through the shadowy valley of Death.

For three Sabbaths I have spoken in this town 
to goodly numbers—twice in Lincoln Hall, and 
once in the Reform Club Hall, and should have 
lectured again at, tho latter place Dec. Sth, had 
not bigotry, or something that looks very much 
like it, closed the doors to the entrance of the 
Free Thinkers and Spiritualists of tho town. 
This untimely action has not cowed nor killed 
us. Our opponents will find that wo are lively 
corpses, and will notdown at their bidding. Tho 
few noble women who, by voice and vote, de
fended the right of free speech, deservo a com
mendable notice from us and the approbation 
of all who believe in freedom of utterance, how
ever widely different the ideas embodied insuch 
may bo from theirs. They will lose nothing, 
but gain much by their fearless action.

Since my return to Massachusetts Ihave had 
tho pleasure of forming many now acquaint
ances and of renewing the old ones, some of 
vyhom had almost passed from sight and memo
ry in the rapid whirl of tho years. Especially 
glad was I to grasp again the hand of that early 
pioneer of the cause, that war-worn veteran in 
the great battle between truth and error, Dr. 
Charles Main, of No. 60Dover street, Boston. 
Separated from him by the gulf of distance for 
a number of years, lie had passed from tho ken 
of my vision, but not from memory, until tho 
happy mutation of circumstances brought us 
again face to face. I was surprised to see how 
lightly the years rested on his brow. His step 
was still bold and intrepid, his form unbent by 
years — a perfect mirror of manly vigor and 
strength. Life to him has been a grand suc
cess; not, to be sure, without battling for it, 
but a success won through his indomitable will, 
energy, and perseverance. For nearly thirty 
years his life has been consecrated to the good of 
humanity in the healing art, and thousands are 
living to-day who bless and reverently breathe 
the name of Dr. Main. liis home is the abode 
of tlie most exalted influences, and one cannot 
cross the threshold without feeling himself in 
the presence of superior forces. The air seems 
balmy witli the breath of angels, and their bene
dictions of love and mercy fall upon all who 
come within the radius of their influence.

Every one feels at home the moment he is in 
the presence of this world-wide healer. There 
are no stiff nor formal receptions, no air of affec
tation to weaken the chords of rapport and sym
pathy between patient and physician. Every
thing is hearty, cordial and natural. Invalids, 
faithless and hopeless, shrinkingly enter his 
presence, to go forth hopeful and gladt and to 
feel that possibly life has some benefits and 
blessings in store for them. The open grave 
seems further off, while heaven is brought near
er to their souls. Iio doctors entirely through 
natural and scientific methods. He takes nature 
for his supreme guide, find relies upon his im
mortal guardians for valuable assistance and 
strength. Alone in his chamber, dedicated to 
his angel Anna, and other ennobling intelli
gence?, he catches those inspirations which are 
to scatter benefit and blessing to the suffering 
and distressed.

With a lock of hair in hand, he'diagnoses dis
ease with marvelous accuracy, and rarely, if 
ever, fails to trace its locality and to prescribe 
the right remedies for its eradication. Through 
his magnetic and curative agencies, the demon 
disease is forced to abdicate his throne in favor 
,of tile goddess of health.

The doctor does not claim to be a performer 
of miracles He does not expect to accomplish 
prodigies or impossibilities. But he does claim, 
as we all claim for him, that his method of prac
tice is natural and scientific, and seldom fails 
when patients abide by his rules.

It cannot ba expected of me to enumerate the 
countless cases that have come under and yield
ed to his treatment, for that would require more 
than one issue of your paper to do so, and then 
would utterly fail of its object. One or two that 
have come within the range of my observation 
and knowledge will suffice.

Miss Addie G. Crocker, of West Barnstable, 
Mass., a niece of mine, was attacked with a seri
ous difficulty a year or more ago, which threat
ened to demolish the citadel of life. The assist
ance of a local physician was summoned to her 
case, whose prescriptions hardly alleviated, and 
certainly did not cure. By the strenuous mi- 
vice of relatives and friends, she sought the heal
ing influences of Dr. Main, full of hope that he 
would help her, After being under his treat
ment for a brief time, she began to experience a 
marked change in her physical condition. The

ductor diagnosed herdiffieuhies with entire sat
isfaction and correctness, and the application of 
his magnetic method of treatment, together 
with the potent remedies prescribed, (and which 
are his own manufacture)greatly benefited her 
at once, and she has every reason to feel assured 
that, under his beneficent ministry, she will 
eventually regain her wasted vitality and health. 
Naturally very ambitious (being a.school-teacher 
in one of the districts of Barn-table,) she is too 
apt to go beyond her strength, and unconscious
ly obstruct the way to a final recovery.

The most remarkable cure, however, was that 
of her sister, Miss Hattie A. Crocker, a young 
lady of nineteen, who was attacked some months 
ago with all the symptoms of rapid consump
tion. The backing cough, the hectic flush, the 
wasting frame, all told too plainly that she had 
fallen a victim to that scourge of our Northern 
clime. Parents, relatives, and friends felt that 
her demise was only a question of brief Him'. 
Hope had almost departed, and the shadow of 
Azrael's wing was deepening around the young 
life of the daughter, sister, and friend.' Her 
parents hearing good reports from their other । 
daughter, (who was then at Dr. Main's,) resolved 
to place Hattie under his care as a last resort. 
The Doctor rebeived her in that cheerful and 
happy spirit (as he is wont to receive his patients,) 
which inspires one with so much confidence and 
hope, and which at once establishes a sympa
thetic. rapport between himself and patient. He 
saw that her case was a desperate, hut not. a 
hopeless one : and with full confidence that she 
could be helped, he went to work, administer
ing his magnetic, treatment, and the remedies lie 
deemed necessary in her case. In a week's time 
and less, she began to experience a very favora
ble change in her system. Her appetite, re
turned,she slept well, the hectic flush departed, 
the tjlarming cough ceased, ami the attenuated 
frame which relatives and friends thought could 
retain its hold on life only for a few weeks' 
longer at furthest., began to assume its wonted 
vigor and roundness. In exactly a week from 
the. day she went to Dr. Main's, she leturned 
home improved in health, and has continued to 
improve, and to such an extent tbat she con
siders herself about as well as ever. The family 
of course feel a gratitude to the Doctor that 
they cannot express, for snatching I heir young 
daughter and sister from a premature grave, at. 
whose portals they sorrowfully saw the young 
feet of their heart’s treasure tremblingly stand- 
ing.

The neighbors were so astonished at her im 
proved appearance, tbat some of the disease- 
afflicted ones immediately wrote to Dr. Main 
for descriptioii^Df their eases, which were cor
rectly given, and remedies proscribed and for
warded under the administration of which, as I 
have learned, they are being much benefited. My 
mother is also taking his medicines, which he 
has so generously furnished, and she states tbat. 
it is all that, keeps her up. She is nearly seventy- 
six years old, almost sightless, and her age pre
cludes the idea - of a perfect recovery. But she 
has complete confidence in t he Doctor, and feels 
if anyone can benefit and reach her case, he 
most assuredly can.

These are only a fewinstaneesmit of a. multi
tude, that have been benefited by the Doctor’s 
treatment. His office is at No. Iio Dover street, 
Boston, to which all sufferers may trustingly 
repair and find a balm in Gilead for their ills and 
infirmities. His house is presided over by Miss 
Caryl, whose excellent management and cheer
ful disposition win at once the love and esteem 
of the numbers who seek Dr. Main’s Institute 
as a Mecca at whose healing shrine they are to 
find the health of body and mind they have else
where failed to gain. Let all afflicted with dis
ease, of whatever name and nature, however 
seemingly hopeless, seek the services of this 
successful magnetic physician. Try him first 
and last, and not wait, till you are completely 
broken down by experimental poisons, admin
istered by incompetent and ignorant hands. 
Long live Dr. CharlesMain to bless and aid hu
manity, is the prayenrfthis countless patrons.

Thank you, dear Brouter, for your noble de
fence of mediums. They are obliged at best to 
travel a hard road, and the compensation too 
often is very meagre, compared with the ser
vices rendered. They may entertain large au
diences, (as 1 frequently have,) but tho remu
neration of mediums often falls upon a few, who 
are hardly able to bear it. Hope there will be 
an awakening in this respect, and audiences 
will remunerate as they receive, .

Excuse my long reference to Dr. Main. 1 con
sidered it was a duty as well as a work of jus
tice to let the world know what ho has done, 
and is doing, and I am happy to perform tho 
task.

Weymouth, Mass., Dee. 1878.

©ur ©Ijihrcn’s Tnceunis.

Mr. Charles Collier, you will do the same to him 
ns you have by me; give him your hearty sii|s 
port; let him feel by your actions you are with 
him in tlm movement; strive to make hint hap
py in bis new position by your punct uality amt 
good deportnient. I know from experience the 
pleasurable feelings derived from presiding over 
a full and well regulated Lyceum.

And now. in conclusion, my dear children ami

the past, two years, and tusk your forgiveness if, 
at any time during my administralinn, 1 have 
ever been remiss in my dntiesor stepped beyond 
them. I haveever tried, during my emuluetor

one, and I retire from my proud position with 
the eonseimisness of having done the best 1 could 
under the circumstances.

What 1 have done in tlm past for the Lyceum 
Ihave done from a sense of duty and love of 
the cause sodear to us all. 1 was late in waking
it)i to Ihe truth of .‘■q ii ilnalism, but have been 
trying the past eighteen years to make amends 

...J tardiness. When speaking of .Spiritual
ism, 1 feel in rupimrl with t Im ant bur of Ihe foi-
for my

lowing beautiful lines, \V. I). Rurkwooil, I lie
Heve, when lie says :
"To me’t is a bi'autlfnl beacon Held,

Ever leading me on in tlie pathway of right.
Il teaches licit God. In his uitluileTinc.
Halil sent tin- bright angi-ls’from limir homes above

Anil assure Us not our of His children ran dir.

Or, eheeiless and dark, a long, dismal night; 
But only a change that comes o'er ns here, 
The door toa higher, more beautiful sphere. 
It tcaelics that heaven, iii beauteous array, 
Is so very near—Just over Ilie way.
It tells us in language so plain that we know 
We can If we will make one here below.

It gives us no special religion or creed, 
Bui one universal - and all are agreed 
Its teachings afp-suited to old age and youth 
Its claim, anti its only foumlatmn, is truth."

Ube II
THE PHILOSOPHY OF EXISTENCE.’

arc so inherently of the same character and source that 
the believers in one will pot nji'el the other. Not only 
were these nmderii immifeslathms Ihe more extensive, 
lint Hie famed Baron was holder ami more inquisitive.

soiling llu-ivfiom. made the applications and lessons 
iuslrin-tiie to mankind."

Accordingly, the pictures of I leaven, as,lielineal <-d 
by him. are given at considerable length ; and it should 
lie added, In their morn attractive form. It Is not ne- 
cessary lo go into detail, but we will not resist th

ihimimiiimi very roped,un.
Tlie twelfth chapter of lids book contains extracts

Tills h hdhmi'd hy ailiseussion u! the possibility

I Inns. Pagans. Spirit imlisls ami others.

' question. " " 
i angels, there is

Millon lias siiggesli-d Dial they

KmtoMin, or priests of Kulmb mid Ast u Id. It may be 
that women, passing In the angelic r. ghm, undergo 

■ some ueutrali/mg prmess like woiking-bees during

Book 111. Is devote.I to tlie who.e question of llecum- 
ology. We notice the same tendency to contracted 
views In this as In oilier departments. He compresses 
dellnilloiis to limits almost as imirow as those of mod
ern theologians ; and so he almost lames his arguments 
He gives as a n asoii. in this Instance, Dial demon

sist of good ami bad spirils nr liiHueiiees ; "bill their 
mure modern signification ami character are evil, ami 
that continually." Su with the joe... who were deities

Slgnifie.ant as Is the title of Dr. Kelley's volume— | 
The, 1‘hilosophy nf Existence.—Il cun hardly lie sold to 
denote the contents of the work. It Is'rather a cursory , 
view of ancient Legends and Mythologies. Themillmr- i 
Ilies cited are numerous, and Hie Investigations are ■ 
candid anil generally stated with great clearness. The ; 
conclusions are not always so distinct; nor is it often , 
easy for the reader lo make them for himself. Tlm , 
omission of Ihe index detracts imieh hum the value of { 
the book to students, who will accordingly consider 
themselves debarred from using It in their more care
ful explorations.

The writer has employed the older plan of giving 
Latin mimes to the Hellenic divinities; and we notice 
some mixing of Egyptian with Grecian myths. There [ 
are likewise several new orthographies to Oriental ■ 
names; as though there were not ton many already. । 
The modern sciolists appear to do such tilings for Ihe ■ 
purpose of '‘casting a spell ” over their uninitiated ; 
readers. It Is not safe, except for Hie very few. to at- I 
tempt to spell or pronounce an Hindu name. No two , 
writers spell alike, and no two persons give a word the . 
same .sound and Intonation. Even the most familiar , 
words arc dally mispronounced. Every faym.au says ' 
his shibboleth with a sumak to the scholar. He eamidi * 
safely trust his ears. The a. y, j, n, r, s, eh, etc., are 
prolific sources of blundering. If Orlentallsls wish

lienee magic has always an evil meaning. and Mithras.

by Tcrtulllail as Satan, the l'alher of Lies. But an- 
eli'utly, Dtiin'm waslhe thleof tlmSupienio God ; ami 
ilainumin was Ilie divine In man. Tlm men who 
made up Ilic New Testament changed al! Dial, and per
haps Dr. Kelley Is wise in employing words In the

uphihms entertained emiceriiliig the "Power that un
makes " by Ills old-1 line designations. Satan, Ahriman. 
Siva, Typhon, more correctly, Scth.iT.oke, Eblls, or 
l>iabnlns,,e\c All these are chieftains ; Indeed, most 
of them had served as gods in religions that had been

tine

ever, resist Ilie temptation bi copy also'Die hkitelies id

these accounts are realty Jolly. We Imrdly know where 
to assign Marlin Luther's familiar visitor. Belial ap-

emlne.
Tlie autliur has an unpublished

their books sold and read, they must unite to abate । manuscript of Dils persomigi-. which he quotes freely, 
the spelling .nuisance. Why not, like men, let go the । ami which tends to lessen the opprobium whleh Belial
petty jealousies ot which no real .scholar Is guilty, and 
adopt a uniform orthography for .Sanscrit, Old Persian, , 
and Oilier Oriental words, when these are to he ex- ' 
pressed in European speech? Dr. John Weiss's groat , 
work on the English language proposes a sullieient । 
rule—to pronounce words as they are spelled, or to spell 
them as they are pronounced. j

Book 1. Is subdivided into two parts: I. Theism; i 
2. Mythism. By theism, the author means the belief , 
in a God, yet not without attributes and acts ; and by ,

has long groaned under. Belial is a philosopher in liis 
way ; lie criticises laws and usages for their partiality, 
ami makes sport at the disclosiucs condemning Ho- 
conservators of society and the saiicumry, who, In or
der to divert attention from themselves, deiiolilice nn- 
mercilully Ihe unprotected classes, less guilty than

j eome numerous ipiulathms and illustrations from Die 
, Aulnbioyraphii “J Solan, equally apt and just. He

[From tho Cleveland Humid, Monday, Jan. Ulh.)
Progressive Lyceum—Annual Election 

of Oliicers—Valedictory of Mr. Eces.
But few of the regular exercises of the Ly

ceum took place yesterday, on account of t he 
annual election of officers. Tho usual dryness 
of the election, however, was neutralized by 
the beautiful singing of the Gloveland Harmony 
Quartette, Messrs. W. E. Cubben, Frank A. 
Doyle, George A. Ilenningos, and J. T. Cook, 
who kindly volunteered to sing to the children 
and their friends. Nearly every Sunday, in ad
dition to tho usual exercises of this Sunday 
school, there is either speaking .or singing by 
persons not in tho ranks of Spiritualism, which 
seems to show that there is good feeling on both 
sides. Full reports from all tho officers were 
submitted and passed on, from which the Con
ductor, Mr. Lees, computed a comprehensive re
port, giving a clear digest of the Lyceum’s status 
in this city. The following officers,were then 
elected for the year 1879 : Charles Collier, Con
ductor; Mrs. Emilio Van Scotten, Guardian; 
Mr. Hatcher, Musical Director; George Bene
dict. Secretary; G. G. Wilsey. Treasurer; Mrs. 
York, Librarian; Wilbur Olds, Maynard Wil
kinson and Charles Watson, Guards. [Mrs. El
la Williamson has been appointed Assistant 
Guardian.] '

These officers were at once duly installed, and 
Mr. Thomas Lees, on doffing his badge in favor 
of Mr. Collier, and before retiring, delivered the 
following valedictory:

Officers, Leaders and Children of tub 
Cleveland Lyceum : Thisday terminates two 
years of continuous office for me, making in all 
live years out of the thirteen we have been or
ganized I have served as your Conductor. In 
refusing tho candidacy so kindly tendered for 
another term, I hope I may not bo misunder
stood. My interest in the Lyceum lias not 
abated one iota, and I trust as a Spiritualist I 
shall never so far forget myself and mv duty as 
to grow indifferent to the importance of tho 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum. It is the hope 
of Spiritualism, and should be the pride of Spir
itualists everywhere. I merely retire from the 
leadership for a time, feeling the need of a rest, 
and with the hope that the good work may be 
accelerated rather than retarded by the fresh 
ideas a now conductor will necessarily bring 
with him. I fully appreciate tho compliment 
you paid me to retain the office, for it is a posi
tion I have ever been proud to bold, and my 
growth, while in the office, I feel has been com
mensurate with the responsibilities of the po
sition, and thus I feel I am fully compensated 
for the labor expended.

The Children’s Lyceum is a positive blessing 
to all those who participate in its exercises, 
be they scholars, leaders, or officers ; it is.the 
most natural school I know of for developing 
our spiritual and moral natures. _ It is almost 
superfluous for me to say that in the many years 
I have been with you in the Lyceum, I have be
come so attached to you, one and all, that it is 
with positive pain I now “step down,” but not 
out. 1 have ever felt that your kindly actions 
toward me were promoted by the best of wishes 
and the purest of love. It has been this con
scientiousness that has upheld me in tlie trials 
and struggles of the past; without your love 
and cooperation no one, bo they ever so capable, 
can do full justice to the position of conductor. 
I shall watch with much interest the future suc
cess of the Lyceum, and shall not be found want
ing to render all assistance in my power should 
any emergency arise.

To my successor I would say he can fully rely on 
me for anything it is in iny power to aid or advise 
him; and to you children, leaders, officers and 
friends, as a recompense for my labors while with 
you, all I ask is that as to the new Conductor,

mythism, tlie legends of my Hile deities and divinities. 
The llrst part accordingly Includes the God, or Trinity I 
of Gods, of the nations that believe their respective 
Godhead to lie the true Eternal First Cause. These । 
several peoples had not only their sacred records of 
the doings of their deities, but of tho national religion j 
of each as well. The polytheism of certain of them, , 
who believed In Inferior local deities, tends to place ; 
them among the mythical; so that the division Isneees- , 
sarlly somewhat arbitrary. The author overlooks an- , 
ceshjr-worshlp in a great degree, and assumes the Sun, , 
or his reputed spirit, to have been the anterior, and ; 
probablytheoiiglmdobjeet of adoration. Part .Second 
embraces the gods of the Greeks and Unmans, together , 
with those of tlie forefather-nations, chiefly of modern 
Christendom. These deities mid divinities were de- '
rived from those of antiquity, from celestial objects, 
from phenomena In nature, ami from deified heroes— 
subordinated lo the One Sole, .Supreme. Unseen God 
of all, in whom was general belief. There Is little oc
casion to prosecute the examination of these chapters 
more critically; Hie author lias been very liberal In his 
quotations from classical and other authorities, with 
which scholars are generally familiar.

The Second Book is a treatise upon Hie Celestial Re
gions. It.is not always quite clear in Its distinctions. 
There is a confounding of heaven and paradise, or 
Elysium, which may be conmion enough In our modern 
period ; but is hardly permissible when ancient faiths 
are the subject of consideration. No old time hero or 
patriarch cherished any expectal ion of going to heaven. 
“ 1 will go down to Hell to my son, mourning," says 
Jacob. "Thou will not leave (or forsake) my soul In 
Hell,” says Hie Hebrew psalmist.. " It Is pleasant to 
descend under the shades," says father Anehlses. 
Bell was a place, of. bliss to him, compared to bls life 
on earth.

Dr. Kelley, citing tlm llrst chapter of Genesis, infers 
that " heaven " Is the “ heaven of heavens," and the 
firmament another heaven, one elementary ;ind one 
empyrean—" possibly some circulating orb of the uni
verse ; and as such, tlie supernal abode of the Great 
Unknown, Hie true Creator." To sustain this construc
tion, lie quotes freely from Milton. Hut unfortunately 
for some of his Inferences, he has mistaken heaven as 
being in the singular number, whereas in the Hebrew 
original, the word Is generally plural. After speculat
ing In regard to the heaven made at the same time with 
the earth and the firmament, he next surveys Hie cur
rent opinions of the ancient and archaic periods. Heic 
ills labor is really valuable. We are Informed that the 
Chaldean and Persian accounts were similar to that 
of tlie Hebrews. This Is not to be doubled ; Hie Zoroas
trian revelation was the older of them all. All nations 
placed heaven away or above the plapelary worlds, 
and peopled it with gods, but not with men. Only when 
metempsychosis, valingenesla, or re-births, was adopt
ed as a belief, did men aspire to be milled to the deity. 
But when this doctrine became prevalent, theologists 
proposed the existence of a great number of heavens. 
Especially was this tlie case in India and China. The 
Jewish Rabbins, copying from the Tcniildad ami old 
Chaldeans, described a plurality of heavens and subdi
visions of heavens; and Mohammed, Dante, and per- 
luips Swedenborg thence derived the Ideas which each 
elaborated in liis own method.

“ Tlie principal revelations from heaven, recorded in 
the Bible, are those of Hie New Testament, comprising 
most of the books so called, or the Apocalypse..'1 Dr. 
Kelley has noted the strange resemblances of this work 

. to the book ascribed to the prophet Ezekiel. But ho 
omits to elaborate conclusions, having left this to a fu
ture contemplated work. He does not fail, however, 
to give due Importance to the great sage and seer of 
the eighteenth century, “in addition to the revela
tions made to St. John, we have not less Important dis
closures vouchsafed to Baron Emanuel Swedenborg; 
and these are not only of the celestial regions, but of 
tlie Infernal, and also ot an hncrnu-dlate asylum—the 
resort, according to some, of all till the final judgment, 
when tlie righteous are assigned to heaven and Hie wick
ed to hell." He adds: "It isa question whether his volu
minous works are not even more generally read and be- 
lleved than those of St. John, although they apparently

• Tur. Pini.osorHY or Existence. The Reality anil 
Romancii of Histories. In Four Books: Book L—History 
of Dollies; or. Tlielsm and Mythism. Book IL—History of 
Heaven; or. ThoCelestial Regions. Biok HL—Hlsloiy of 
Demons; or, Denionlsui, Book IV.—History of Hades; 
or. The Infernal Regions. Including a Brier History of 
Angels nnil Purgatory. By E. G. Kelley, M D. Now 
York: J. W. Bouton, 70S Broadway, 1873. pp. 630.

divine is justified in his wish lo pray fur him. i
Book IV. Is devoted tu the Internal Regions. In 

popular acceptation. Hell is the al.ode uf Hie damned, 
the Slate I’rlsun of Hud Almighty. It Is the place to 
put people whom we hale. The Bible says little about 
It; theologians, much. We have little lasle for follow-

We had almost said, the necessary, uf theology. Years 
and centuries of hard study conjoined to a morbid, djs- 
peptic imagination, were required to evolve Illis re
ceptacle for the lost. The Persians, always foremost 
In such things, devised It fur those who told lies and 
violated cunt taels. Their head devil, It will be remem
bered, was Ihe original " Father of Lies.’’ami under 
other mopes was engrafted on the later religions of 
.Judea and tlie West. •' God made it before he had De

, easlon for It.'

। the redeemed saints could rejoice over the torments 
। whleh God's Inexhaustible ingenuity devised ; by an- 
I other In tlie hollow of the earth - perhaps hi Symmes's 
■ Hole; byanotherin the outermost space. It was the 

"asylum for the unfortunate of earth, and the reji'eted 
of heaven." We never heard It satisfactorily solved 
why sulphur, the//o ion or divine element, was made 
Hie fuel with whleh God roasted Ills enemies. But 
then, happily, the writer, as well as the author, lias 
become an atheist In snrli a God, and will remain such 
in all worlds and forms of existence.

Dr. Kelley has enumerated the variety of hells thus 
ingeniously depleted: the Hebrew Gehenna, Hie Sun 
Itself, the Buddhist miroA'os. Tartarus. John Millon's 
and Dantd’s. He ought to have added Ilie English 
hell—Ihe fear of not being respectable. It Is the most 
real of them all. But the real hell, the Hades of the 
ancients, was the world of the dead. The Norse god 
dess, Hei, who gave her name In IL was custodian id 
souls. “Hell, or Ils prlm'lpal aparlnieiit.s.” says Dr. 
Kelley, “seems lobe reserved for disembodied spirits." 
All who died were supposed to repair thither. Even 
Jesus was said to have descended Inin hell, and then 
to have preached the gospel to the dead and to tlie 
"spirits in prison," the disobedient angels of the time 
of Noah. In the Hellenic mythology, Manns was tlm 
chief deity of heaven till dethroned, when Kronos, the 

I Fire-god, succeeded ; Zeus, or Jove, ruled the Aitber- 
wm hl; Here, or Juno, tlie lower atmosphere ; Paseldur, 
the sea and all mm-llellcnle countries—leaving to 
Hades, or Pluto, Hie dominion of the under-world.

Emanuel Swedenborg describes hell as plural, antag
onizing the heavens. There Is no chief devil In bls 
system. The spirits are ranged In Infernal societies, 
but limy all exist in their own 'delights and subsist 
from the Lord, having somewhat of good In them. The 
lire of hell is Infernal love, and It exists from the same 
origin as tlie fire of heaven. Each spirit Is Ina state, 
of evil and falsehood — these, indeed, constitute Ills 
hell. Instead of Ute nuptial love of tlie heavens, con
joining two as one, they have only the lascivious am! 
scortatory Injjmlses, which impel to harlotry ami con
cubinage. Probably, however, these are only figures 
of speech.

The various “ descents Into hell" by heroes and gods, 
like Christ, Ishtar. Odin, Ulysses, Jipeasaml Dante, are 
noted—the book finishing with several chapters of this 
literature. The real conclusion, however, appears be
fore. The author seems to be en rappart with Hie late 
Win. Blake, who advocated the reconciliation of good 
and evil. If all were originally created good, he argues, 
there were at best no occupants for hell. If angels re
belled and mankind sinned, and together established a 
hell, the parties interested have only to consent to a re
union. The Powers have but so to’will. If these Ills- 
lories provi/but Hie courtship and the publishing of 
Hie banns-/cffeeta reconciliation—it will be compensa
tion for th/: toll.

According to Mr. Blake’s philosophy, as cited, con
trasts ariressentlal to progression. "Attraction and 
repulsion, reason and energy, love and hate are neces
sary Inhuman existence, brom these contrasts spring 
what Hie religious call good anil evil. God is tlie pas
sive, and obeys reason; evil Is the active, springing 
from energy. Good is heaven ; evil Is hell. Energy is 
eternal delight. Man has no body distinct from his 
soul; for that called boUii is a portion of soul discover
ed by the live senses. Energy Is the only life, and is 
from'the body; and reason is the bound or outward 
circumference of energy."

Indeed tlie principal world-religions have mine or 
less expressed this Idea. If Clirlstlanltv is what its 
supporters declare—tlie culmination of the past wor
ships—It will yet assume a form, " meek and lowly.” 
and merge evil into Itself; If not, a universal faith will 
be evolved, transcending all, which will be more ca
pable of meeting the necessities of human aspirall'm.

iiudicue.es
faym.au
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'The author de-

depth of thought which were alike highly credit-

Id issue it weekly instead of monthly.
He says: “Ours is purely a labor of love. We

ad

productions
by

The frequent recurrence of conflagrations, in ’ quently and favorably tested by Boston au-

« Rich concerns and eoynpn hviids all.
planation which he oilers to meet the fact of H|e

Sunn

and did not come into the

T
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ninnm

renders of the Banner of Lifht are so familiar, 
and whose powers of oratory have been so fre-

(he Bl.-mk Hills cm 
seated, while other

lower bar of the ft ame hangs a canvas bag or 
slide, made uf fireproof material, reaching not

urren- 
al Hie

redoubled. With this too brief notice we 
vise a general pin u<al of the book.

part of the considerai inn in obtaining their cun- 
sent to come to this country, I, will say that the 
full list of rations named in their treaty of KU 
hasn'nt hu nf'irnixlud tlfin." He says he lias 
done the best lie could, supplying them with

presented at the Patent Office.”
The Connm reinl Advertiser gives the following

most complete botanical library in the country

quartette was excellent. Mr. John Wetherbee 
presided, and the occasion as a whole will re
main a pleasant ■memory in many hearts here- 

1 abouts. <.

willing meridv t 
others held ba.

beef when there was any in store, but that dues thought, and that this state of feeling has no 
not in any way break the force of his over- physical exponent, though it may lead to phys- 
whelming charge that what was promised them ical action. The action may suggest the cause,

' Ihe -,.iil " is able Io 
become cognizaid uf

His whole id. 
receive im; it-

Prof. J. It. IliK'linnnn.
With whose name and scholastic

Il is nut intended 
In loerv - ul there 

iuisilde realm, a heavens and earth of

: ' What snuniler faith may man require. 
This life tu live, this life to cease.

Than such as looks for life still higher. 
Ami names his death All-Wise release?' ”

Indian Territory, upmi wlm b the greedy whites 
(n-dav have fa.tee. il Hi"’-. rvr< a- they did np"ii

“The apparatus is very simple in construc
tion, being a frame which fits to tlie window 
without requiring much adjustment. Krom the

plan for a y. air and a half. The rest went nurtb, 
anil are imt yet . ven mi tlie wav. .But it is un-

thvy have been but. ton willing to

ns love, but no man can see it. We can behold 
the bird, and bear its song: we cannot behold 
love, nor anger, nor hope. We know well, and 
more and more as we grow relined, the joy and 
strength tube obtained in the upper realm of

and beliefs

Blings which they claim were promised them as physical representation. There is such a thin;

not rliiinl the intelligent mind so that it cannot 
see that tin- speaker merely seeks tn get behind 
his Bible screen hefiire admit ting the vital t ruth

। try the I'Xperimcnt. Ami still ones instantly appear.

Bible visions is equally adapted to those of tlie 
preent day. The senses are simply closed to 
outward things, when the invisible or spiritual

a houk of which in a brief notice il is 
b'to givi in ndcquati’ skcfcli. Il dis- 
abuut mysterious phennmena, second

157” Moses Hull will review Bev. Joseph Cook’s 
attack on the Freedom of the Press and Mails, 
next Sunday (Jan. 20), at 7:."0 p. m., in New Era 
Hall, Boston.

1 was encouraged to have patented, as it was con
sidered the most simple, cheap and.practical in- 
petition fur a ’ Fire Escape ’ that had ever been

... ....................... ............................................... „...,-............ -1 JSF’Tbe January issue of the London Spiril-
ahle to the Society and to him who addressed it. । ual yates was the seventh number of that well

huge cities and towns, especially, which are , diences, will on Sunday afternoon next address

We shall print the discourse in full at an early j conducted paper. It has met with such favor 
i date in the future, also the improvised poem on ' that the editor cherishes the hope of being able
" Liberty ” (subject chosen by the audience) with ' erelong C ' “ ,x----- '-’->-*--’

, which the exercises ended. The singing by the 'He says : " Ours is purely a labor of love. We

ject: "The Religion of Anthropology—Does Sci
ence point tu a True Religion?” Undoubtedly 
a large audience will assemble to listen to the 
able remarks of this distinguished savant.

The price uf this escape is small.- Those in- 
tere-ted can address Mr. Isaac <’. Sheldon,

vli'ii. il.....lies, primeval Spiritualism, : 
of polytheism, and the features and, 
scripture history, Ihe Israelites and the j

.el tar froni ri' e Hr gathering. Let us 
I work on wit h in

The ex- characterized by loss i,f life, because no means i the Barker Memorial Society of Spiritualists, 
' ■ ' are supplied nr if so furnished cannot be used) his remarks being based on the following sub-

power till'd

in return f"C pca. rfiilly aband.ining their hniiii's but it is in no sense a representative of the I siun until I had a model ennstiui tcil, which 1 
id u.it He land and reiii"vmg m a strange cli- 'cause, and there is therefore in the recognition . . .......  i.->............-.......
He and a strange l uunlry had nut been fnl- of mankind a superseiisimus realm that the 

lied. I.i-t it be impressed "ii eu'iy mind right higher senses deal with. But the New Testa-
this point, fm it is the turning one, that the 
.•.ft nmi'iit has been faithless with the I ndians.

the < heyelim's, 
houeielliii- i'..nlimd ami guniibd at Fort 
"Lin-..ii w h in ii.bln into", to

A iMblc

Out tool.

ti ii." We - 
impiis-ii.li'

: j k :n j

"f ihe i ihiai ions called

iJit and hearim.', he

incut goes further than that : it represents us as
nlv as initiatory steps description of the new invention, in the course

tn a tuueli higher life. Nhw, is it possible for a (,f q report of one of its “trial trips”: 
mini tn live in that upper life? Ducs not. this
lib-.iml its duties unlit him f"r that ? Is this 
duality possible? The-e are questions whieh 
rieiic up to men rent im-ml - ."

iinii li diie tm ss anil empbasi- be ob-

time was to uiihaim-ss men from this

live manife- 
1 in I his im 
rches and iinl;' :ited

A nd would 
its coining,

!■ 1'h:iU'je in ri'b.i 'iis belief, if Suiritiml-

. A Keintii'kiible Book.
huai. M anut-r vt mNs." by Charles

Heei'ber, is the name of i book just issued fron 
tl.e press of Lee A- She pin d, of this city, which ex 
। epi iuiiaHy merits a | nti' nl a nd thought fill peril'

Il is learned, oi fairly level with Ihe

inning to i oic I i-mn a familiarity with
alistie wriiin

, mem : lias In 
nmnt of Hu 
them !>' the 
I'uurse ami

. Incurdmis int"

hunter- - tlm v
■vents, « ii hunt ।be aid of the senses to trans
mit the knowledge. The unseen maybe un- 
n'iled, the impfe-ion being made upon the 
mind and thus beenmiug a perception. And 

ild ic- then he appeal-to the Bible narratives of visions 
being for verifiu atimi ,.f his theory. What isall this 

ii- by but mediiini-liip ? What but phenomenal Spir
'd into itimh-m '.' Denouncing both to begin with does

to certain condition-. Those conditions have 
pot been fulfilled, as the military history of tlie 
last eighteen months amt.lv certifies, tine offi
cer reports that "all the Cheyennes are dissat
isfied. anil complain that they are not receiving 
what was promised them : they would be satis, 
fled, if they received what the treaty allow-." 
No complaint could wv’l be couched in more 
reasonable terms.

Indian Agent Miles last September made an 
official report to Commission Hoyt on the cause 
of the Cheyenne revolt, and after ....... ifying 
the rest of the troubles said: “In addition to 
these general grievances, and others relative to

Mr. Beecher’s discourse was upon "Tlie Real
ity nf the Im isilile World," in which he set forth 
the belief that it is possible for persons living in 
this physical world,.and immersed in its cares 
and duties, tn realize and enter into a perfect 
concept inn of the invisible world. " Everywhere 
in tlie New Testament," said Mr. Beecher, "is 
to be found the announcement that there arc 
two worlds, ami that they so farTiiterspllere 
with each otherthat it is nut only the privilege, 
but the duty of eveiy man to live in one and in 
tlie other. The distinctive characteristic of the 
lower sphere is that it is physical, that we re
cognize all its events by the use of our senses: 
but civilization dues not take many steps for
ward before men become aware that there are 
many matters of profound interest that man
kind will not willingly let go, which have no

only to the ground but far into the roadway, I 
where it is finished off with a baron whieh ap- I 
pear the words; ‘Hold this nut.’ When the I 
bag i- thrown out of the window, any passer by । 
or polii'eman can take hold of this bar, and ; 
by stretching Ihe canvas to its fill) length, I 
draw it away from any of the windows beneath I 
from which ffame or smoke may be-escaping. । 
On. or rather through the upper bar of the 
fiame, is <m indhss tiaiul if canvas, passing | 
through the bar at the end of the canvas bag: I 
which band can beheld by the person escaping ; 
from the fire, so as to steady his or her move- ' 
incuts while desectuliirg from the burning build
ing. When the end bar is held out firmly, it is ! 
not even uicissarij fur the party.descending to j 
hold this band: consequently, very young ebil- | 
di en, nr invalids, can be safely rescued by merely ; 
putting them into the canvas slide, down which 
they will rapidly but safely pass to the street. >. 
chqhing anil boxes could be passed down the : 
canvas slide in the same way and reach the ' 
ground in safety from the top of the highest ; 
building. One advantage of this lire escape, ' 
which is the invention of a lady, is that it can 
be kepi always under the window in a rahiuet, 
so as not tn If iiiisi'.ihlhi, and less than a minute 
would be required to place it in position for 
actual use."

Cluinge of Opinion.
From the letter of a London correspondent 

we observe with positive satisfaction that a 
change of sentiment and opinion, in regard to 
Spiritualism, is at present taking place in even 

I wider measure than before inlEngland, and es
pecially among the clergymen of the Church of 

I England. The method of the advance of the 
I great verity is represented t o be silent but sure, 
i This is Ihe way the light of truth dawns on tlie 
I world. It comes without prophet or trumpet,
silently winding its way across the heavens . 
and descending like a dove with its awakening 
influences on every heart. Those within the 
church arc just as liable to be greeted with the 
silent accession of light as those without, and it 
is in such a way that the walls of partition are 
to be insensibly dissolved and thrown down. 
We hail Ibis visible change in the English Church 
with sincere satisfaction, for we know that it 
heralds the more rapid spread of a work that 
has yet far to go and vast results to accomplish. 
It is no doubt true that the willingness to in
vestigate the phenomena of spirit-communion 
by the different members of the royal family 
has had a great influence in setting the ecclesi
astical fashion iu this matter, but it is all the 
same whether the movement proceeds from one 
cause or another, so that such results are 
wrought out as the invisibles desire to see ac- 
eoinplished.
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Ilceease ol'.lames W. Bobbins. JI. II.
The \}'nfrix!ir South f'miiprmhTmi, printed nt 

' rxbridge, Mass., of the date uf Jan. Isth, con
tains a ihree-aiid-a half-column biography of 
Dr. .1. IV. Bobbins, from which we learn that 
be passed In the higher life from fxbridge, loth 
hist., after a residence there uf forty years, at 
the ripe age of seventy eight. He was a gradu
ate of Yale College. Nut only was be a thorough 
and well-read physcinn. but he was one of the 
ripest scholars uf the day. lie was also one of the

The Elite Bayard Taylor.
Ono of the best literary critics we know of 

writes from New York as follows: “The clearest 
estimate of Bayard Taylor was in the N. I”. .Sim, 

i written by Dana, I suppose. It was just and 
; appreciative. Taylor was capable of doing a 
; good deal of moderately good work, but I nevei 
I could read anything of his except his transla- 
: tion of Goethe's Funs/; and in my judgment there 

is no translation of Faust worth a copper except 
Auster's. Taylor's translation, however, of that 
poem is no doubt his best work. There is nothing 

I of the virida vis in anything he has written, but 
this ability of doing a groat deal with facility is 

। the secret of liis popularity. . . . His ‘ Deuca- 
, lion,' his last poem, has been immensely puffed, 
; but is an ambitions failure, a straining aftei

Ort. and depth "f in-Lht whieh marks the 
ii h uf the mas'ei whu is s|j|| the. disciple, 
iin; interpreter v.h,. -: ill remains thelinm-
1 devoted h'arm r. The .iiHlmr opens his 
mlde bonk with ll.r mllnwiiig impressive

mo-t aeeuratvly learned and accomplished but- 1 
anists in the I'lmnlry, and was enthusiastic in J 
In it nnh-nl study and exploration, lie possessed 
a native aptness for the science, and lurked lit- I 
tie or nothing in other scholarship to enable ‘ 
him to reai'li I lie ripest culture in it. His ex-I 
plural inns were i'xlcn-he. Jie possessed? the I

i. a, universe within, 
his own."

He believes iti Medline-nip, 
ii Inis liini from I lie br ji imin

■'nver the field nf hj-'"ry and speculation,, 
king tn make all thing-tint only intelligible 

t rei'Kin irablc. 1 Ie I- ii adv, « ith Spiritual-;
'unit for all pl eiion.cim on the hv-

the task, ;ind that "a feeling of 
on net imes mimife-bd low a rd the entire 

; iriHi:di-l ic literatui I; :i-a i rudm-l.of the nn- 
ibu'at rd classes," he snv< Hiat " Ihe fact is. that 
bile I be common leoil, may Hol be able to 

■ a theory of H.e universe, they may 
inmm-si'nse rimujb tn judge one when 
uealcd." And al-" that "if anion he 
Ii .ii ni'il, be ought frequently to come

He was a contributor to medical journals, anil 
among liis papers are found Inunierons articles 
and essays read before medical societies, includ
ing an elaborate one read before the Woreesler 
Society, detailing .the results of bis experience 
as a mesmerizer in disease. He was unusually 
kind.in his attentions tolbe sick, and especially 
to the ] oorer classes, where remuneration was 
tii'I. In be hoped for, The article closes with an 
allusion Io his spiritual belief ns follows :

” Il is well known that in the latter years of 
liis.life Dr. Robbins.gave much attention to the 
subject uf Mesmerism and Spiritualism. lie 
plni'ed great reliance on the efiteacy of mesmer
ic influences in the treatment of certain classes 
of ili-ease. The pauer, before referred Io, which 
he read heforethe Worcester Society, elaborated 
bis views on that point, and instanced various 
surprising results, the fruit of his own experi
ence.

That he was a believer in Spiritualism, a con- 
lirtned believer in that modern dortrine (if mod
ern il be,i that the living hold eommimicntion 
with the dead and the dead with the liviiig, and 
Hint we pass out of this life but to enter upon 
another, changed only iu the shullling off of the

something that the writer was no way qualified 
by the nature of his culture to deal with. 
Taylor has had his fame in overflowing mea
sure in hi< lifetime. Three or four bright little 
lyrics will probably be ail of his productions 
flint will be read fifty years hence. His novels 
are failures: his'travels'are clever, but not 
above the calibre of scores of newspaper corre
spondents and reporters of the present time.

material body to assume a belter, ami to be nd- 
niself, and deal with the average needs milted to a sphere of gieater possibilities of life 
nitv." .Gain he answers, that, "as Io 1 anti progression—I hat such was his confirmed 

faith is well understood by those who enjoyed 
his confidence. Nay, it was his living faith, and 
clearly expressed. Tmit this faith, did not de- 
pat I from him. as the end drew near, it was bis 
intelligent, sober desire.to have as distinctly 
known as any other fact relating to his labor 
and life. Nor let il be imputed to him for weak
ness by any, who may think they have a surer 
staff to lean upon, when they also shall pass 
through the valley of Ihe shallow of death. 
Upon his leaning, this excellent man of neat-four 
score went serenely and hopefully out of our 
midst to the Undiscovered Country.

the inearmitiun. regeneration, i 
and so on tn.the end, with a wealth of learning, 
a felicity of ilbi-iration. a prolific snggestive- 
ness iu lieu of argument, nnd ill the frilly spir
itual method, il al stamps the whole effort as 
that of a man who would seek out and know the 
truth just so far as it is given to human spirits 
to-ee and recognize it. ’

The real purpose of the whole investiga
tion and study i- this: to impress it nut less 
upon good uu'ii of all professions and ranks 
than 'upon Spuitunlisfs-that they must cense 
to differ and divide over opinions when the ' 
all-pow'erful spirit only waits to work unresist
ingly through tlu iiT in a slate of unity. And 
he-sympatlietii ally, not to say affect innately, : 
counsels Spirit unii-ts to " t ry thEspirits” at till 
times, to shut inn access to deceptive spirits, to 1 
stop this was!eof power, in order to be prepared 
for the crisis lung foretold by ancient and mod- i 
eru mediums, and which he believes to be at 
hand. He wolild tain see a “ congress of mutual 
help,” because the.power would in that ease be

Ed. S. Wheeler at the Varker Memorial.
This old-time favorite in Boston deliyercd an 

। address before tlie Varker Memorial Society of 
Spiritualists on the afternoon of Sunday, Jan. 
HHli, which thrilled the assembly with earnest 
enthusiasm, and marked an era in the history of 
this course of free meetings. His theme was 

। “The New Miracles and the Ohl Faith,’’ and it 
- was handled with an eloquence of delivery and

‘ who lay no claim to the laurels of authorship. 
, But Tnyiol'was a good fellow, and all who knew 

। him personally were well pleased at his suc- 
। cess.”

FSB” The Banner nf Lfr/W has never endorsed 
’ Mr. James's mediumship in the materializing 
' phaseAbecause its editor has had no opportunity  
to witness this class of manifestation of spirit 

li the agency of themedium in ques
tion : but it has published, as matter of news,  

. accounts in this regard furnished its columns by  
। correspondents. O|ic thing we are confident  
of, however, is th/ genuineness of his (J ’s)' 

j development as- trance medium, as we have 
. personally tested him as such. Our endorse
ment of Mr. James as a trance medium we now 
repeat with emphasis. We published accounts 
from Mr. Oakley (particularly) of alleged ma
terializing manifestations given through-JIr. 
James’s instrumentality; but did not do so until 
we had first inquired carefully (both by letter 
and verbally) of friends in Brooklyn concerning 
this writer—all of whom concurred in endorsing 
him as a reliable man. Last week letters from 
Messrs. Tice and Nichols reached us, detailing 
the Into ^iwo in Brooklyn. We tlien said we 
desired additional information before going 
further in tlie niatter. Since then we have 
received a letter from our friend Judge B. B. 
Good.? of Plainfield, N. J., in which be certi
fies that lie was present at the Jan. .’ith sdnnce, 
and that whatever Mr. James may- have done at 
previous seances, he is sure that on that even
ing he (Good) “beheld the trappings of the Ro
man gladiator, and other ancient notables, 
taken out of the lining of James’s dress coat.” 

; Ver contra, Mr. Roberts, editor of Mind and Mat
ter, in liis issue for Jan. isth, devotes some four 

j columns of space to the defence of Mr. James, 
1 implies questionable proceedings on the part of 
1 other persons than the medium, and says :

“Since this great wrong was committed, Mr. 
I James lias continued to give his seances without 
, that coat or those pantaloon bottoms, or any 
other means of personating spirit forms; when 

■ as many as ten different forms have walked out. 
j in a strong light, completely clothed from head 
i to foot, no two of whom were in any respect 
, clad alike.”

A Vructivnl Fire Escnpe Invented 
nn Invalid Impressionist.

by which the inmates of the buildings can reach 
the ground fr, m the upper stories, has for years 
past excited the attention alike of inventors 
and law-makm-: but the ardent efforts of the 
one class, and the severe rules of the second, 
have up to the present time failed to bring to 
bear any praetii al agent for Hie work sought to 
be achieved. As .another has said, in view of 
the various m< i Laniea! contrivances which have 
been applied to buildings for life-saving pur- 
poses, " mm hiucry. chains, rope and iron lad
ders prove a slow and insecure escape for strong 
men,” in hours iirexTitenient and peril, “and 
utterly useless f,,r timid women and children,” 
their appear.nice, even, acting in a marked 
manner as ih ti rrcnts upon the delicate nerves 
of this class nf humanity. i

Cornelia A. Sheldon, ah invalid ami elderly lady

pi? in opr last issue we briefly adverted to 
the decease and burial of Dr. J. T. Gilman Pike, 

of Boston, who was for years the medical ad
viser of the late Mrs. .1. II. Conant. We neg
lected at that time to state, for the benefit of 
those who did not personally know him, that he 

I was a Spiritualist of the firmest conviction— 
i having been brought to a.belief in the New Dis- 
‘ pensation under circumstances and through evi- 
! dence whieh we shall detail next week.
i —---------------- ------------------- 1------

of Belmont. N. Y., is the inventor and patentee of' 
a fire escape, by whieh, after adequate and prac
tical trial, it would seem the desideratum had 
been reached, and that through what may be re- : 
garded as the plain intervention of disembodied 
intelligences. If any doubt exists, read the fol- . 
lowing extracts from a private letter written us ' 
by the lady herself: I

"After! lie horrible holocaust of human beings 
in New York, Brooklyn and St. Louis, I was lit
erally haunted with the impression that some 
means could be devised to rescue women and 
children, as well as men, from burning build
ings. . . . I could not gejt rid of this inipres-

1-7:’ Those who wish to peruse an essay which 
passes in review, in a succinct and eloquent 
fa-hioii, “The Conquests of the Gentury,’’should 
read the article bearing this title, by Prof. S. B. 
Brittan, in the January number of the Spiritual 
(15 rinn.

Mr. Nelson Hempstead, of New London, 
informs us that the statement of our corre
spondent in that place that.Mr. II. is a trance 
medium is incorrect. ,. i

work for no other end than to promote the ex-: 
tension of the truths and the consolations of a 
pure and unadulterated Spiritualism—that is, 
of the assurance of our immortality, and of the 
possibility of sweet and profitable communion 
between those who yet remain and those who 
have passed on to the higher life.” May success 
attend so worthy an object.

1®G Mrs. II. N. G. Butts writes : “I have just 
read, with much interest, the excellent discourse 
recently given by Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond 
in tlie Barker Memorial Building. It is a 
masterly production, full'of inspiration, and 
cannot fail to uplift the souls of those who read 
it. The subject of this discourse was: ‘The 
New Advent of Truth.’ I only wished, as I 
read, that bigoted religionists could be persuaded 
to read this discourse, and others of like beauty 
and truth which often fall from the inspired 
lips of Mrs. Richmond.”

fSGGeo. IV. Swan writes us from Richmond, 
Vn., that an account of the mediumistic experi
ences of Mrs. Alina Whitehead Bodeker will 
soon be issued in that city, in pamphlet form. 
The lady, we are informed, has suffered for the. 
faith tha t is within her, even to the extent of tem
porary incarceration in the Stanton Lunatic 
Asylum, because she gave utterance to the words 
which her controls dictated, and her story will, 
without doubt, prove interesting reading.

JSt” Mr. J. J. Morse, in a letter in the London 
Spiritual Noles, says: “ The book from the press 
of Colby and Rich, Boston, entitled ‘The Bible 
of Bibles,’ by Kersey Graves, is a valuable com
pilation of hiktoric record from all the religious 
histories of the world, and has been produced 
with the skill and taste which tlie above firm 
evince in all their productions.”

ES^The Holmes media are now in Fitchburg, 
Mass., where they will remain for a brief sea
son.
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W. J. Colville’* Journeying*. 

Brooklyn, N. Y.
1 On Tuesday anil Wednesday, Jan. 7th and 8tli, Mr. 
Colville delivered trance addresses, followed liy the 
answering of questions, and the Improvisation of 
poems. In Everett Hall, MS Fulton street, Iu the above 
Mined city. Large and Intelligent audiences convened 
to listen to his guides; many subjects of Importance 
were presented for treatment, the people preferring 
that the controlling Intelligences should from the num
ber given choose tiie theme most agreeable to tlieir 
own views, the speaker weaving In an allusion at least 
(<> the themes wliieh were not fully discoursed upon. 
On Tuesday evening the subjects treated were, "The 
Origin ami Destiny of the Human Soul.” and "The 
way to prevent Crime and Pauperism.” The replies 
to questions were principally with regard tomedhmi- 
sldp. Its rights ami responsibilities, and those also of 
sitters in circles. The guides of Mr. Colville expressed 
it as tlieir opinion that when the necessary conditions 
were supplied at ti seance, spiritual manifestations of 
a low order could not take place ; that the sitters would 
either achieve communion with spirits of an intelligent ■ 
order, or no results would transpire—nt least, none i 
owing tlieir existence to spiritual sources. They con- I 
sldcreil that spurious maiiifeslatloiis did not In any ! 
way necessarily alfeet the cause of Spiritualism Itself: 1 
.fs such bore only the ielation to genuine spiritual j 
Millifestations which a counterfeit (lollar did to the ! 
entire currency of the country. |

Wednesday evening, all the subjects from the audi
ence received extended attention—the control making 
exception In favor of none ; ■ an hour ami a quarter be
ing consumed tn this exercise, Whioomi improvised 
several poems, which won the applause of the audience. 
The people present at these two services were re
markably attentive to the matter given, and were evi
dently pleased with both It and the manner of Its de
livery. The Interest of these meetings was enhanced 
by choice instrumental and vocal music.

On Thursday evening, .Jan, nth, a reception to Mr. 
Colville was held at the residence of Capt. Martin, 221 
Livingston street, a numerous and select body of 
friends attending. Miss Allen favored the company 
with several musical selections of a high order, and 
friendly congratulatory remarks liy Mr. Colville and 
other services combined to make up an enjoyable occa
sion.

On Friday evening, Jan. 10th, a very successful meet
ing was held In I'hii'iiix Hall. Williamsburg; Charles 
11. Miller presided, and made a few very interesting I 
and appropriate remarks: “Is God a Personal Being?" i 
was the subject chosen for the address, which, In ad
dition to the poems of Winoona, met appreciative re
ception at the hands of the audience.

An urgent request lias, we arc Informed, been made 
that Mr. Colville accept an engagement with the Brook
lyn Society of Spiritualists as their regular speaker, 
commencing with Marell next.

Filch bur;;.
On Wednesday, Jan. loth, Mr. Colville, miller indu- 

enec'of ills spirit guides, addressed an Influential meet- 1 
Ing of Inquirers into Spiritualism at Fitchburg. The 
meeting was convened by Dr. Brigham, a resilient pliy- 
slelan of that town. The audience completely filled 
Ilie place of assembly, and all expressed themselves as 
highly giatllieil with the services.

Providence*. IL I.
On Sunday. Jan. Will. Mr. Colville delivered two in

spirational discourses under the auspices of the Free 
Religious Society at Providence, li. I. In the after-: 
noon at 2:30 the hall.was crowded by a very attentive 
company, who appeared much pleased with the utter-

■ anccs of the spirits on “ The Advantages of Spirit-Com- I 
mniilon to Humanity.” This theme was not chosen by 
the audience, as it was thought best to leave the topic 
hi the hands of the guides of the lecturer. After the 
discourse two subjects were handed up for a poem, 
"Immortality” ami "Psychological Influence.” Both 
were dealt with by the control at considerable length. 
These poctldalelfuslons were very highly thought of by 
many skeptics present, who could not readily account 
for their Impromptu production.

In the evening the choice of the subject for the dis
course was left to the audience. The theme selected 
was “Heal Lite and Occupations of Spirits in the Spir
itual ’World.” For upwards of an hour the spirit-guides 
of Mr. Colville graphically described various spheres 
hi splrlt-llfe which they laid visited, and entered ntl- 
imtcly, as far as time would permit, into the details of 
their existence, such as fond, clothing, sleep, dwell
ings, &c. After various questions had been answered, 
a poem was given on “ America and her Future,” this 
being the subject which received a large majority of 
votes. Wlnnona’s reference to the white man’s un
just and cruel conduct to his red brother was very 
touching.

Lynn;
Next Sunday evening Mr. Colville will occupy the 

platform In the Concert Ball over the Five Cent Sav
ings Bank, Market street, Lynn, where the meeting 
will begin at 7:30. The ball Is well furnished with com
fortable scats, and lias a good organ nt which G. A. 
Hardy will preside. The Committee of these meetings 
have secured the-iiall for^very Sunday until the end 
of February, and trust the public will attend regularly,.

InveHtigator Hall Meeting*.
On Sunday last, Jan. 19th, a very interesting 

service was held in this hall, commencing, as 
usual, at 10:30 a. m. Mr. Colville—who is the 
regular speaker—being absent from Boston on 
tliis occasion, the platform was occupied by 
Madame Usonellie and Mr. Hubert Cooper. The 
lady gave (under inspiration) vocal and instru
mental music, which was evidently appreciated 
liy the audience ; and Mr. C. read interestingly 
from one of Mrs. Biebniond's orations’concern
ing the effect upon the earth of the present 
aspect of tiie planets. The discourse was re
plete with matter of a most entertaining and, to 
many minds, somewhat novel character.

On Sunday a. m., Jan. 2(lth, the service will 
be conducted as usual at this ball by W. J. Col
ville and G. A. Hardy. Mr. Colville's guides 
announce as tlieir subject on tliat occasion, 
"The Occult Sciences viewed in the light of 
Modern Science and Spiritualism.”

Movement* ot'Lecturer* nnil Medium*.
fMatlcr tor this (lepUmeci shitiihl n;„b onr olUn' by 

Tursdau morning lo Insure In-erHnn Ilie .aim- week.)

Dr. J. M. Peebles recently attended the two days’ 
conference In Hattie Creek. Mich. — lectured Hine 
evenings ami Sunday In the Unitarian Clnircli In To
ledo. Ohio, and Is now speaking in Sturgis. Mich. Dur
ing February lie speaks In Cleveland, Ohio. Address

I f!-r’"L:iT: Lini: or tiii: .Lone one." An 
i autobiography of Warreii Chose; the world's 
: child. The sixth edition of this popular book 
lias just been issued by Colby A Rich, publish
ers, Boston, Mass, ll is a highly interesting nar
rative of the early life of the editor of this pa
per, ■"•in pages. mostly hound in cloth ; price $1. 
< opies may be had at this idliee, or will be sent 
by mail: postage 15 cents.—Santa Barbara iCafo

m:w voitK book i>i;i*ot.
ll. M. BEX NETT. I’nblMici ami l'.(«'k-'ll"r. Ill El«bth 

on-ci. New York /’Uy. keep- lor silr Ihr .Spiritual mill 
lEWoriu Vorkw piilill-brd bi I’.qbyA lib li.

NEW YOH 14 BOOK AND PAI*EK AGENCY.
T. <». OSTRANDER keeps. |,ir sth' Hie Banner of 

Light ;md <»)h r >pii ll/ial l,.q**;> ami Jb'hn id Books pub
lished bv l ull.! A Hu h’. ;H ib’iniblh ab Hal). .T> West 33d

J. William Flvtelier now leetures regularly on Sun- ... , “
<lav evenings nt HieCavendlsli I'ooms. Moitlmer street, JJ"' Tene at the gallows Hi I amdeti, oil

which Hunter was st rangled todeatIi in HurteeiiLondon. Eng.
Capt. IL IL Brown will speak for (hr Brooklyn. X. 

Y.. Spiritual Society the Sundays of Erbruurv. lie 
will lie glad to make week day cngagrinrnts during

। that month for 1ml! tir.parlor lectures, anywhere with- 
| In twenty-four hours' ride of New York I lly. If de-

ES"A recent number of Hie A'cii’ York Suu ■ 
sets forth tliat Andrew Jackson Davis has been 
interviewed by a reporter of that paper with 
reference to the case of Miss Fancher, of Brook- ' 
lyn, wlm is supposed to live almost without food. 
Mr. Davis thinks the condition claimed for her ' 
possible, and even probable. He referred to the | 
case of Daniel, the prophet, who fasted three । 
whole weeks, at the end of which time he had a 
vision. He saw and beard spiritual persons and ! 
things. Mr. Davis says lie himself had to adopt i 
a system of fasting for three months before lie! 
eould begin his clairvoyant investigations ; and 
no doubt was left of his possessing the power to ■ 
see accurately, in the clairvoyant state, what 
could not otherwise have been known to him. ’

’ sired, Mr. V:nnleiTtiok will iiceompany him. Address ' 
■ him at IIG Grand street, Jersey City, X. J.

('. B. Lynn will lecture in I’bllaih lphia dining Feb
ruary. Address ll'J North Util street.

The Olympia, W. T., Transcript u[ alate dale an- 
niinniTs edlHu killy tliat " till’Spiritualists of tills city 
are quite elated over (be presence o( Mr». Dr. lain Cat- 
tersim with them, wlm Is reported tn lie one of the best 
test mediums."

Dr. William Wiggin, the famous iii.ignelli' healer. 
: lias located al Gr.mil Rapids, Michigan.

The well-known and distinguished ......limn and beal- 
■ er. Dmiioiit <’. Dake, M. D.. who lias, through Ilie aid 
i of bls spirit guides. peiTorined thousands of remarka- 
1 Ide cities tliese several years past throughout Hie 
' Union, Is now In Boston, and can he consulted until

Fell. 1st at 2U Dwight street.
A (’oiTespondenl writing from Bmdilyii. N. Y.. re- 

j I'ently. stales that " .1. Frank Baxter is acquitting lilin-

Mr. Davis’s explanation of the fact of subsisting ■ 
without eating is that food enters the system ■ 
through the cellular tissue and nerves, of which I 
there are hundreds of thousands, and which are ! 
the products of elements and essences that arc 
totally unknown to chemists. A magnetizer fed I 
his vital forces just as Miss Fancher is fed, by 
breathing, and through the nervous system, and 
through the skin, so that his mind was entirely ’ 
emancipated from the necessity of carrying out I 
those processes in the body in which we are all 
constantly engaged, under ordinary conditions. I 
Jie thinks the condition illustrated by Miss Fan- i 
cher's case is designed for, and really adapted 
to, “the study of the truth of ideas, the further
ance of science, the development of philosophy 
and the spiritual education of the world,”

self nobly on our Sunday platform."
T. II. Stewart has cnteicd upon his work ns Mission

ary Agent for the Minnesota Asstn laiimi of spiritual
ists. Ills address Is,Farmington. Dakota Co.. Minn., 
care S. Jenkins. Treasurer of the State Hoard.

Mrs. Clara A. Field lectured In Grand Army Hall, 
Quincy, Mass.. Sunday afternoon. Jan. mill. She will . 
be there again next Sunday. She spo'e in l.ymimithe ! 
evening of Ilie mill. ' I

Mr. and Mrs. M. I.. Wheat have located in Colfax. I 
Iowa, for the winter. I

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
IMKUEB MIDIOItlAI. IIAIX. spit Itiiallsl meH- 

Ings u lli be heM ;ii nils han. In I'iiiIci M -umrlal Building.

WASHINGTON ROOK DEPOT.
RI) imitERTs. Ittrnkst.iitT. Sm, |k|o Seventh
•v Nr’A Vuik aVMiib*. Wa-liihL'Inn. IL keeps

I! VRTEOliD. CONN.. KOOK DE 
M. K<»*E. .ViTiiiiiimili •.ur-t. 1Tuit<»i<I. 

lan’h !<>i 'it" ih>- ILumur ol Multi

minutes, his body being alternately hoisted and 
lowered according as the examining surgeons 
were tall or short, was one to call for bothex-

KOCH ESTER. N. Y.. IBOOK DEPOT.
■ •Hei .. ,\r»ade Hall,

(■ml t<> the possibility of such shocking barbari-

■too i>ia*oT.

Subscript ions
I’uLli-hi'd W' kh hi Phi l;nhl|’hl:h

13 per aiiimni,

BOOK DEPOT.

IKM'llESTElt N. V.. BOOK IIEI’OT.
Ib«ik*<-:li-iit? Wot Mulii

Hi'- Spiritual nu6

jii H:ri. su u j Jmi

■I. II. W

. - .Hull
<’uU ail

For Sate ut this Ollier

hook bepot.
tiar.. No. | < xitilhiiinphii)

Aiivijmsnim’s.
voted to Spiritualism. Price *2.00 iht\ear. p"

Hl V.ix N.wthe: A M"U!hh .hmnia) nj ; 
and ttHelllgcner, Pulill'lh d in London. Price

TT2KT CLEATS’

Ibuis of Shlrinia) and IMrLohigIrai >orkih“-. PnblDlird iu 
Loudon. Eng. I’ri vth. Varrijt*,

MIRROR HAND BOOK!
HATES OF ADVERTISING Forest. Farm und Fireside

Niiri uxci'IIuih imiMe. TIm;* piihllu aru iiivitril tu annul/fm: 
of pliarue, 1'iof,.), II. Buchiuiuii will luriiirr Jan. 2Hth. 
Pr.rfwtor Ea\ Chui.

fNVLSTIL'ATOR HALL. PAINE MEMORIAL 
Rl'ILDIML APPLETON STREET. W. J.Culvillu 
delivuisaii inspirational rilsmui'su and ptx'in and replies lo

HrM. and till veil rent** lor rvrr* MiliMMiuwit hi
M'rlion,

SPEC IAL NOTICES. - Fort3 
Million, dirk iiiM’rtioii.

RVSINESS CAICDS. Thhl.v
1MH. Hol 

Tf.iinirr

£3”William Denton inaugurated a course 
of illustrated scientific lectures in Investigator 
Hall, Paine Memorial Building, Boston, Sunday 
evening, Jan. 12th, his presence calling together 
large audiences—which was the case on the 
19th, his subjects for the two evenings being: 
“The Fiery Beginning of Our Planet; and “How 
the World was Maile.” He lectures next Sun
day evening on the “ Law of Progress as Exem
plified in Geology.”

eThe Santa Barbara (Cal.) Independent in
’s that the cause of Spiritualism is far 

from retrograding in tliat place. The monthly 
entertainments of the Children's Lyceum at 
Crane’s Hall, and the lectures of Hon. Warren 
Chase, come in for special mention—as they 
richly deserve to do.

iht Wusi mill WitMilnghm Mruids. communcing ;it pi-’.; 
(Pclurk. The public cmdkilly hiviled. IL N. Furd. <'uu- 
ductor.

(rurnuTiy held at Eagle Hall) Is rcnmv" l in PyHil:111 Halt. 
170 Tremont street. Services every Sunday iimrulug and : 
aftenimn. (Rmd mediums and siH‘akei> always preseni.

EAGLE HALL.-Spiritual Meri inns for speaking mid • 
tests are held at I his liar. BIG Washington Ki| rr|, ryerv Sun- j 
day. al m1'.- a. m. and 2'«. ami 7b; r. m. Ewllent qnartojtr 
singing provided.

VAR KER MEMORIAL I* A BLOKS.-The St ill'll mil- ! 
1st Ladles' Aid Society will incut at tills place. Parker M*'- j 
niorial Building. Berkeley, corner of Appleton st reel, every I 
Friday'a! luriuioii and evening. Mrs, .Inhir Woods. Presl- • 
drill: MIssM. L. Barrett. Secret ary. I

fSr’ Charles B. Miller writes us from Brook
lyn Jan. 3Uh : “John Tycrman was with us at 
the Friday and Saturday evening Conferences, 
and spoke well and acceptably to good audiences, 
lie was to lecture last evening in Beptibliean 
Hall.”

ES" Head the announcement made on our 
second page by A. B. Spinney, Esq., President 
MiehE-an State Association of Spiritualists and 
Libernlists.

ES" There will be a celebration on the 2‘Jth 
instant in Paine Hall, this city, in honor of Hie 
name and memory of tiie patriot-statesman, 
Thomas Paine.

83“ The Boston Sunday Herald gives a very 
clever epitome of religious news and gossip at 
home and abroad.

runlImied every Sunday al ink. a. m.. ul. ami 7,‘j. p. m.
ABBOTSFORD HADE. Meetings are held in this 

hall. Waverley Building. Charlestown District, every Sun
day evening,.under direction uf C, H, Mat>h.

Close of the Peebles’ Te*timoiii»l.
As announced last week, the committee of 

friends having tho matter in charge decided to 
“ close the polls ” in the way of subscriptions to 

■ the fund for Dr. J. M. Peebles, on the 15th day of 
January. Thanks are respectfully returned to 
all who have felt to contribute to this worthy 
object, The sums received, together with 
amounts furnished the committee by certain 
friends of Dr. Peebles who do not desire the 
publication of their names, make up the amount 
desired—81090. It gives us true pleasure to 
announce that this kindly effort to strengthen 
the hands of one of Spiritualism’s most earnest
and devoted workers, has been brought 
successful conclusion. ।

-- -------------- ---------------------
The Fair at Boilin'* Bower

to a

Closes the present week. We are pleased to 
learn that it is receiving the generous support 
it so well deserves. Miss Jennie Collins is doing 
a grand work in providing meals for destitute 
shop-girls, and the blessings of the recipients go 
out to her continually.

ga" It is to be hoped that the friends of pro
gress in medicine will strengthen the hands of 
J. B. Buell, Esq., who is endeavoring to frus
trate the efforts the Allopaths are making in 
the Indiana Legislature to create a medical 
monopoly for their own benefit in that State. 
Parties wishing to come into communication 
with him for a better understanding of tho case 
can address him 714(1 So. Delaware street, Indian
apolis, Ind.

Ah Interesting Experiment.
T<i Hie Editor of lhe Banner uf Light:

I recently attended a seance of the Holmeses, 
in the course of which it was announced by 
John King, who appeared, tliat, at the conclu
sion of the materializations, the spirits proposed 
t<i make an experiment with Mrs. Jennie Pot
ter, who was present. Accordingly, wlu'ii the 
time came/we were directed by a spirit through 
Mrs. Holmes to write questions on cards and 
enclose them in envelopes. This being done they 
were placed on the table, and Mrs Potter taking 
her sent beside it, took one of tiie envelopes and 
placed it on her forehead. After a brief inter
val she commenced reading the enclosure, which 
was certified by the writer to be correct. The 
same process was gone through witli the remain
der (some seven or eight in number), and in eacii 
case the writing was deciphered almost verba
tim. The questions averaged a dozen words 
each. Mine was, " IIow do you likfe my new 
Sweet By-and-Bye tune ? ” which had been sung 
during the evening. Tliis was read exactly ex
cept the last word, which, occupying the last 
line by itself, was for some reason omitted. The 
questions were briefly replied to by the spirit 
under whose control tho medium was acting. 
It was announced that it was the first time Mrs. 
Potter had ever exhibited this form of devel
opment, and suggests the question whether it 
wijs clairvoyance pur ct semple, or whether Hie 
writing was read by a spirit and then transmit
ted through the medium. Roheux-Coofek.

gSP’On the first page, present number, M. A. 
Oxon, our valued English correspondent, gives 
liis views on the correct method of convening 
stances, the temptations presented to and the 
responsibility of mediums, and the treatment 
accorded these sensitive instruments in too 
many instances. Bead the article, and reflect 
upon its lessons.

0“ Baroness Adelma Vay, of Gonobitz, Aus
tria— with whose attractive contributions to 
tiie Children's Department our readers are so 
pleasantly familiar—has our thanks for a New 
1'car’s Card (sent by ocean mail) expressive of 
good wishes for us concerning the new cycle of 
time into which all have entered.

jg^Is it not enough to make one’s blood run 
cold to read the account of the massacre of 
the Cheyennes? An attempt had been made 
“to starve and freeze them out,’’ and making 
an attempt for liberty, they were shot. And 
this is called a Christian country, and the church 
was at that time having a week of prayer.

We confess it makes us almost heart-sick as 
wo read and think of the horrible way the Indi
ans are treated by our government. They are 
swindled by the Agents, and abused and ill- 
treated by drunken and wicked whites till they 
fight, and then they are shot down like dogs. If 
there is a God that watches over his abused 
children, and avenges their wrongs, the United 
States has reason to tremble as they reflect that 
God is just.—Gardiner (Me.) Home Journal.

g®" President Dayes recently expressed him
self as follows to the Visiting Committee of the 
Woman Suffrage Convention in Washington: 
“You say I have ignored the women of the 
country in my annual message. In my next 
message I will act according to the dictates of 
my conscience andithe best light I havS.”

IS)'’ The Boston Banner of Liaht, whose, pro
spectus is printed elsewhere in tliis paper, is the 
best journal of its class within our knowledge. 
It is devoted to the Spiritual Philosophy; and 
through all the vicissitudes of tiie past twenty 
years and more lias kept on its steady unvexed 
way, never wavering in fidelity, never weaken
ing in faith—always firm, temperate and fair. 
Colby & Rich, 9 Montgomery Place, Boston. 
Three dollars a year, postage fifteen cents.—T/ie 
Fulton (N. K) Times.

I Inr
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The Magnetic Hi:ai.i:1!, Hit. .1. E. Buuigs, Is 
alsoa Practical Physician. Ollier flitWcst Elev
enth st., bet ween."lb anil ill have., New York City.

The Wonderful Healer uuil Clairvoy
ant !—For Diagnosis send lock of hair and 81,no. 
Give mime, age ami sex. Address Mus. <’. M, 
MoKUISgn. M. !>.. I'. <1. Box 2519, Boston, Mass. 
Residence No. I Euclid st reel. 13w.N-.ti.

1*11.1 nielli*. 111 nil eiiM’s In alliance.

^»* I’lie nil luhvi'lbi'liiciib iiehilcil on Ilie Alli

Terms, $3;iml four 3-cent stamps. ItEGlSTEK
YOUK LET! EHS. Ja.I.

Dm F. L. II. Wilms will be nt the Quincy 
House, in Brattle st., Boston, every Wednesday 
and Thursday, from lit a. m. till 3 i*. st,

Ja.I.

CON TEN TH

W. 11.-11.1

i’IH\'' it

MRS. J. FLOYD, 
: t:l’<IM>< Ml Dll’M.7l-W.;blir.J..h.llc

€cr* Elert mt.* pun or Cui* will mil be h>M*r(rd.

^»" AdvrrliteritieiitM tu he ream rd nf rimthntrd 
rate* mast hr lull at our OBIc 
Saturday, a week in ml 
011 they iirv to appear.-

Amory Hall.—T\\e interest at this place con- | 
tinues unabated; many new faces are seen, and । 
many whom we used to see arc coming back to ■ 
the fold. This is ns it should be, and when the j 
friends of progress have waked up lo theirduty, j 
we sliall have such a gathering that our small: 
hall will not contain them, but we are ready and 
glad tt) receive them, and will make nreommo- । 
datums suitable to the occasion. The exercises ’ 
to-day were ns follows: Overture by orchestra, 1 
ten pieces; singing, responses and Banner March; 
remarks by Dr. Richardson, of Charlestown: 
reading, by Mrs. Francis; recitations, “The 
Independent Farmer,” Charles Lothrop, “Dis
appointment,” Eva Folsom; song, "lip (liveth 
His Beloved Sleep,” Nellie Thomas; recitations, 
" The Complaints of the Poor,” Ada Downs, 
“The Christmas Tree,” Alixa Blaisdell; piano, 
duett, Mrs. Kicker and Annie Folsom; recita
tions, “ There’sa Silver Lining to every Cloud.” 
Ally Peabody, "The Boy that Saved the. Train,” 
May Waters: song, "Old Black Joe,” Mr. Fair- । 
banks, Gracie and Frankie, accompanied on the ' 
piano by Miss Hell; recitations, by special re- i 
quest, “ The Smack in School,” Maudie .Lord, 
“The Hell of the Puritans, and tiie Future of | 
Our Beautiful Philosophy," Ally Peabody ami 
Jennie. Bicknell; Wing Movements, led by Mr 
Ford, singing and Target Marcli, closing by 
choice selections by the orchestra.

Wm. D. Rockwood, Cor. Sec. 
Children's Proyressite Lyceum No. i, I.

Boston, Jan. Nth, 1379. (
[Copy.]

Mil. James B. Hatch : Dear Sir—Ai a meet
ing of the Children's Progressive Lyceum Asso
ciation of this city held this evening, a vote of 
thanks was Extended to you for the faithful 
and able manner, in which you have filled the 
position of Conductor of the Lyceum for tiie 
past three years.

Per order, C. F. Hand, Secretary. 
Boston, Jan. 3d, 1879.
Pythian Hail— The morning conference ex

ercises were opened last Sunday morning by an 
invocation by Mrs. JI. A. French, also remarks 
by the same. JIr. Geo. C. Wait, Dr. Chalrles 
Court, tlio Chairman of the meeting, and others 
tilled out the morning hour quite interestingly.'

Mrs. II. Clark occupied the platform in the 
afternoon, and spoke upon "thedevelopment of 
the undeveloped faculties,” the subject chosen 
by the controlling influence out of several which 
were proposed, although all the subjects were 
commented upon to a greater or less extent. 
The controlling intelligence held the medium 
over an hour in speaking, giving tests and an
swering questions.

By request of the audience, JIrs. Clark will 
speak again next Sunday afternoon in the above 
named hall. f. w. j.

Charlestown District—Abbotsford Hall.—Sun
day evening, Jan. 19th, JIrs. N. J. Willis occu
pied the platform. She gave a veryelouuent 
discourse, taking for a text tliese words: “And 
there shall be a new heaven and a new earth,” 
closing with a line poem, which was listened to 
by a very attentive audience. Next Sunday 
evening, Jan. 2(ith, Mrs. Dr. P. R. Lawrence 
will speak in this hall at 7j o'clock. c. n. m.

Kit" The question of organizing the Territory 
of Oklahoma out of what is now known as the 
Indian Territory will probably come before 
Congress again at the present session. We trust 
it will not receive favorable consideration, for 
we do not believe that the scheme is based on 
honest counsels. It looks more like a movement 
to circumvent the peaceable and civilized Indi
ans and pave the wav for an invasion of their 
privileges than anything else. The Congres
sional Committee appointed to visit the Indian 
nations and look into the merits of the case are 
favorable to tiie change, but Senator Patterson, 
the Chairman of tliat Committee, has admitted

SPECIAL NOTICES

For Throat Diseases and Coughs.
“ Br'arns Brimrhial Trorlu.'," like all oilier 
really 'joinl things, arc frcqimiill.v imiiated, and 
purchasers should be careful to obtain Ilie ’gen
uine article prepared hy Jolin I. Brown A Sons.

.1. V. Mansfield. Test Medium, answers

cir.A 1.1'< 1 < ijim 1 i'.H> ami m.i’.n n. n.riaai. 
No. 25 East 14th street, N. Y. Terms S2 and 
3 3-cent postage stamps. Money refunded if let
ters sent are not answered. Au.10.

To Iiivtilid*.
S. B. Bhutan,’M. I)., continues his Office 

Priietice at No. 2 Van Nest I’liice (Charles st rent, 
corner of I'mirthl, New York, making use of 
Electrical. Magnet icaml other .Subtile Agents in 
the cure of chronic diseases. Dr. Bril tan 1ms had 
twenty years’ exjierieuce and eminent success in 
treating the infirmities peculiar to the female 
constitution,/)//i/ic use of painless met buds and 
the most elHeacious remedies. ' Many eases may 
he treated at a distance. Letters calling for 
particular information ami ilrafessmnal advice 
should inclose Five Dollars. eow.Jy.li.

A Public Reception Rooni. expressly 
KOU THE ACCOMMODATION or SPIIHTt'A LISTS, 
where those so disposed can meet friends, write 
letters, ete., is established at this office. Stran
gers visiting (lie city are invited to make this 
their Headquarters. Komu Open from 8 a. m. 
till (I e. M.

BUSINESS CARDS

Lydia E. Phtkhiini** Vegetable Compound D ii 
chit fur all Hiusu painful complain!> ami weaknes.M'> 1^'11- 
liar tu women. Sold by all DrnggMs al $L«) per buttle, 
Ji rinz. fur ^.T.uh. sent by express. Sent by mail In the form 
of Lozenges al ^LBi jier box. Address MRS. LYDI A E.
PINKHAM, 233 Western avenui'k Lynn. Muss. Send for 
pamphlet. Sept. II.

NOTICE TD OCR ENGLISH PATRONS.
J. J. NORSK, Hie wrll-knuwn English lecturer, will ar! 

asmiragriH. mid receive subscriptions fur the Runner of 
Li^lit at IIKern shillings tier year. Parlies ili'sli lng b; s<» 
Aihsrrlbe ran address Mr. Morse at Ills resilience. E!m Tree 
Terrace. Utluxeier Rond. Derby. England. Mr. Moim' 
also keeps fur sale Hie Spiritual and Reform Work* 
published by ns. CoLHY A Bu ll.

1‘lllI.AHEI.riIIA AGENCY.
DK. .1. II. IIHODES. I’hlkKh'liihhi, l’a., Is agent for Ihe 

Bunner of Light. which can In* luinid for sale ai Acade
my Hall. No. .W Spring i*anl»*n street. ami al all lhe Spir
itual meetings, ._ «.

G. I). IIENCK. Nu. *HG Ymk avenue. Phikule’plila. Ta., 
will take orders for any of the Spiritual nnil Reform 
Work# published and for sale by Colby A lilt n.

PHILADELPHIA PERIODICAL DEPOT.
WILLIAM WADE. 82G Market street.ami X. E. corner 

Eighth and Arch streets. Philadelphia, has the Banner ot 
Light for sale nt retail each Saturday morning.

ST. LOUIS. MO.. KOOK DEPOT.

a supply of lhe Spiritual and Roform Worlt* pub
lished hy Colby A Rich.

ItAI.TmOltE. Ml>.. AGENCY.
WASH: A. HANSHIN’, ai's Saiamga Mwl, Haltliimr.

Md., keeps for sale the Bunner of Light.

TKOY. N. Y.. AGENCY.
Parties desiring any ol the spirihu*! anil Rcforo 

Work* pi11 ri Isheri hvColliv *t Kb’h will braiTunHilurialeri by 
W. IL XOSBVKGfl. at Itami's Hall, rniner «ri Culigress 
and Third streets, on Sunday, or at X". 1“ Jamb slrref. 
True. S. Y.. through th’ week. Mr. V. will jiriirureany 
work desired. ”

that a vast majority of Indians are opposed to! 
any change. That ought to settle the question. ' 
Tiie rights and privileges of these nations are ! 
nominally secured to them by the most solemn I 
treaties, the lei'ms of which tliey have kept in- i 
violate. It has been bad and base enough to j 
break our promises to the wild savages; these 
civilized tribes should receive better treatment I ........... -. .....................-........ - --------- . -.
at our hands. Wc ought to have some respect! •]"?I,,vc >••«<! Seantlvc *;"",,'‘‘-’ ’VJ"!/^.’).'.!.^ for Indians who pay awe per capita for e.l^ r.el„..!ui«»... •>.•-. Nni.m..
tion than the population of many of the States.
When the Indians of the Territory petition for
the change it wi:i be time enough to seriously 
contemplate it.—Boston Post.

In 1874 nineteen (mjrtieath claims were paid by the 
Union Mutual Life insurance Company of Maine, on 
wliieh tiie persons wltosc Ilves were Insured paid only 
the first year's premium, amounting In till to 82,Md,83, 
for which tiie Company returned 349,000.

MRS. R. COLLUMS,

CHOICE SEEDS ^.^l

ITCHING PILESSSS
HhihkIi ]>ln-uciiic w,i<’ crauliog in aHni ihr parKm- 
ease,I. pant uhe!) al iilislu. "CW A Y N I > (U XTXt ENT. ’ 
ph’asmi. -air" ' in" ai-" '"1 e il'T. all -Xln'ili.-raM-,. Mn':, ,, 
in any aililic— hi lorlpt <*l pi1,,'. M< >rn:- a l»,y. ,.i ilu>.<

:i33 Nur th 
■ arivleo. S

piiwry Pliuu.

ST ISSUED.

SpirituarManifes^
BY CH ABLES BEECHER.

HMm

l ies Hull v ill hllereM all ^pllhltnllslj-. 
Cloth. :r“ pp. I’l In 'L.^i. po-taUu 1

Ed.'ii: ll 
Itiuilhui: ...
KIm- of l’nlyihH-111 
ll». Tip* T;
Judge*: '23.
Thi* Ih iin 11

Tho author aiHu ini*1'
<1 Im-i Imlnatv luduum tin- u

The Philosophy of Existence.

KOOK DEPOT.

unliM and Relorm Riwhw. at EaMurn prices.
Allains A < 'o. S Goldvn Pm*. Phinr1irite*. Spu

11. Hh!

IlHhltlltl

PERIODICAL DEPOT.
Dual burn“SMITH'S PERIODICAL

street, Clileago, ill. The Banner of Light and other 
Spli lllnal and Liberal Baiers always for sale.

[ NEW YORK VEBIODICAl, DEPOT.
8. M. HOWARD. Agent. Bookseller. 51 East Twelfth 

. street. New York City, keel's eouslniilly for sale the Bnn- 
1 ner oIXIbIiI.............

Tin' M'lillin.'nGH diamini Hip nin'i adiuhod pot

God IN'iilinKlJvitli Slavery.
God's histniim uiaHly In i* inn nr I pall tig tin* Afi bail 

Slave in Ainrrha. Spbli-messages linm Franklin. Lin- 
ruin. Arinins JiH'k^n. Webster, pcini. anil uHiet*. to tin 
author. Thomas Kiciimunk

Ch*tli. $!.<<’. iMKUim'B i-ents.
Fur sale by COLBY & U1CH.
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M> ! Benjamin Green.

piliG. halillZ been ti'bl at liilferent

N'l
and tlirmi-’b vaiimi- individuals and always 
have met with failiue. Now I will alti-mpt it 
ben- al i "in ' ir, b- and -ee what i-'imes uf ii. If

puiver whii'li will help that individual. Now I 
wish to tell'mi ii ieiid-, ('hairmaii. tliat they 
need not eoneevii ibi-msebe- about this matter, 
at all, but Ihal the .-I’Hit-worbl and the God 
ihal lives within it-, "ill take eare of thismat- 
ter ami make it plain to ail huimiuily. I labor 
for myself, for the G"'l ihal vent nils me, and is 
within me, and if iiioliuins, Spiritualists, hit- 
inanitarians, libei ali-l-. will labor earnestly and 
faithfully for the benefit uf all. we shall have 
Iio troiib’le in rezaid to (be spiritual ideas. As 
well need you a-k .... if (he situ will cease to 
shine, or the stars 1" give their light, as to ask 
me if Spiritualism in (be next year will go down. 
Down ! yes, down ini" the hearts of the I'OopIe, 
I trust, down int" tlie pin kels of individuals, 1

physically we have no life spiritually! It is tliis 
thought which is running through’the human 
brain that has prompted me tn leave the posi- 
i ion which 1 occupy in tlie spirit-land or the 
land of tlie living, and come again to earth.

In mir world there are positive realities—there 
are trees, there arc Howers, running streams 
and smiling valleys, and pleasant social inter
course. There is not a thread that breaks the 
trampiility and harmony of the peaceful mind 
over in that land called spiritual. •

I am free now, having no turmoil of the brain, 
no weariness of the body. 1 live under the uni
versal law of harmony and peace—free, to be, 
free to go, free to come, free to praise my Maker's 
name when I will and where 1 will.

Boundless, oh. Creator, have been thy mer-

lug, suitable for olllcn of tlm Association, post-ofllce, 
news ofllw, telegraph cilice, ticket office. waiting-room, 
store-room, etc ; a pavilion, not less than fifty bv sev
enty-live feet; Ilie altering of our old pavilion Into a 
restaurant; enlarging speakers’ stand and building 
seats with backs; building of fences round parks ; 
costing m all, including other expenses for the year, 
about siono.on. '

But you will say. perhaps, we have no funds, and we 
do not want to run In debt. True, but last year nt this 
time we had :t balance in the Treasury uf about 8280, 
yet we found means of raising and have expended over 
Sliooo. Huw did we raise this money? by creating fifty 
new shares of stockrand the sale of and assessments oil

flu- 9

w I

Ri.l’UHTS nE SPIRIT MESSAGES

Invocation.

Hille ll.ee ll.e

railiii iinual w.tild and the 
'■an

it i- from Bi'njamiu Green,

b i hiimaidt\

sill "lire more.

Charles B. Smith.
I. I am 
name is

W‘>t -hi
all ev-

C'll.r

We f. cl I; a

Questions anil Answers.

W.

ai W'
i in-,

As

on

tr"ii"ii i r 
will i.-sill

an

el ing tie at tm-phele of this 
t" . aii'i- l.iimanity m.inv

A I e Merril! \ . ViUU., ,| q.

mb.(bi:
nail

little

inhabit

thi- lit I ir

getat i a. 11

did li i. e an e>
IS lldi- 
’Se, fur

a triniile ih'iiirati J t" ihr Gml that lives within ; ries ami thy kindness unto me ! I subscribe my
your roiHcri aird to huiiianity and to I self as Mary.

from Wrield. Cbaiiinan. at the r<

to a question which Ih* asked mrntaH.v. I 
irnstbewiM be ’.minted that il is I. Weare 
dad to v.elrcihe t "U. < Hi. I hail man, it is nice 
to ■nine round, and 'Gioi equalize tlun„rs—to

and coii-equently 1 don't bet at all demeaned 
when I have to put ■ na woman's clothing and 
overshadow a little b'J. "t ImuiJu'ny, in order to

am triad to see th tl >"U air troins on in tlie eood

from tin anrid-a
lessiugs 1 can 
ing still, still

and 1 trii'l that I shall rver be ready

for y’lir.i'i'M' 
ami hi^ .km ■ me nf I hem a

an

immense

| i: bp d. did ii"l i i*il "thcr planets, 
■•im|ly abmul. A medium "( his 

I "W cr and di\inc Knitunlifv wmdd
iindoiibtedh be able to reach any planet bo

amc. Will l he eai Ih ever ccasi'

A.—I don't believe iii retrogression. As (he

merest atom ..f life to its present state. I can 
'imt think it w ill ever be iiliinhabitcd. I believi 
_ihat life is a circle that there is tin beginnini

Ib'f-.K Burnt " .1 Illy O| Ii
.’ In the " Message 
sis, the invocation

v ui Id 11 nib-w liii'li will Im th.iroiijily imder- 
Gtud. ami "f all thing- may wo make imiimrtal- 

। tj^.siire." The question i-: Can mortals, by 
j.iny otic or m"ie aid’s, i|ii"tizlia long or a short 
'life. dis|'"-.e-s thein-elve- of immoitidily ?
' A.- The questioner evidently has mistmder- 
-i"i'd the sentence. \Ve did not sip| o-e fur one 
it stunt tliat immortality was not sure, but we 
w.-niti'd :.• make mo: t:11- feel if to be -o, to give

aim -Hie. I' hair I...... g"i.c -im 
w hr: V about t lie middle of March.

-■ratidma.

Lizzie Meredith, i
1 wish ion would say tbat Lizzie Met edit b.

Anonymous.
'Mid all the dark h ■ us of Hfr, ^01114 through 

the sunlight, soring i'cfort! me as I did that lib 
rral t h<audit must b<* pn'dniniiiani in the land 
of Auu'rh’a, knowih.’ a> 1 did that unless there 
was liberality in tin1 law>of the L’nilrd States,

in tin- eoimtrie

Hi-iirv. and 
to do all tlm

She wants liberty thoughts

the ocean, 1 endeavored 
engraft upon (lie tree uf 
Hie good uf humanity,

ami I went away, I think, in ts;j, about .bine

(rutlistlr.it might -hii.e in time to come, bright
er than (Im mioii'I.'.;*'sum 1 thought to make

Capt. Jock Turner,
I come in answer lo auold gent leimin w ho

"II Ibi- -ide "f Jordan ? 1 an-u ei, \ e-., But let 
ini'fi'II you, mv deal -ir, tbat. a-^informed re- 
■■I'lHly, \ ou have got ibe name mixed up. My 
real name is .l"iiathaii Tin ner. I was in the 
Ib'V'.lutioniuv army, and did what I' could for 
the benelit "f mankind. 1 -end this forth only 
for llie benefit nf the iiiquiier.an util gentle-

that this great and mighty (bid might govern 
i he not ion, and wit Ii my pm by night and m.v 
voice bv day, 1 laboini incessantly to bud the 
tree of liberty, to j lace upon the roll of the con
stitution of tlie I'nited Slates a truth, that tliere 
should be no (b d ihiue, shaped according to 
tlie ideas of .some godly members of sociely; but 
the God who should be worshiped in this part 
of the world should be a large God, that lie 
should embraei’ all Immunity, tliat he should 
do for the world a great and glorious work, 
giving forth liberty, truth and power, crushing 
out slavery wherever il was found, bringing up 
tlm Inie-eiement "f life and grafting it, as we

in k, (bat I know all 
that my descendant

now in his right mind, is an eligible ]>er.on, and

e"lues to me in my - pii it-li'imeu question: "('an 
vou not return lo e.irili and tell us what we

. shaW do?
late if t hey come.

Moniiim ni- we rare not for.

James O'Lear.y.
I he I 'll.iii mill!.' I T e emo

hours of sull'cring that I
naught to me to-day. 1

ir, br-
care not if 1 Jived a hundred years too soon— 
that matters not-bitt this 1 will respond to him 
who says to me. " Ti ll mv what shall we do?”

dilut'd mv aLirj, tlvy made tur rulin', ami Ihry 
h*ld mv I iniKt irll my 'dm v. 1 uriil nut fmm

tin’s mal.e me ■ . um 
mother. I do n't ki

been through | U]'

(i:wk. ami part "f the time I went mu to MUG n 
and w"i krd on a fai m 1 '•■ e forgot I he name of

ll.e a.-aiiq I " ill. I diil all tliat 
li"" 1 'i e '-"ti"' baek ami bdii 
What mx a;e w;t-, sir, I <lu n't

glle

ir,
'I bis i

ta\ in pui-

I wa- so poor/aml mt folk

Well. sir, it's ble
iligyvlam; I lm|t' (md will, take care of ye. 
A ftei I get "in of. .this, I 'll come again and tell 
i '■ all about w hat I -ee, -ir. Nov. '.’m

Elizabeth A. Kinsman.
1 am Elizabeth A. Kiiwn:111, "f Be 
me time since I died some sixtn

1'" rl la in I. Me., ami in vari* ms "t her places w limn 
I wiml'l like t<i rcaeli. I have been all the-e 
i' at> iir l he -piritual. yet 1 timl myself unable 
t" du iu-tice tu mv ft iemls, ami t hcrefm e I -hall

lit me come tn vmi sometimes. William, lam 
near, and I w ill do fur you all I cam Please give 
my love to all, and say tliat 1 care for naught 
eve, pi t" do w ell ami tn enjoy t bo spirit mil. 1 
would I could paint for them pictures of my 

; home in the spiritual life. 1 used lo live oiiTre-

Amos B. Treat.
' 1 don't know, Mr. rliairimtn. whether I have 
, got timber enough to build a ship with and sail 
down your harluir or not. I'll try. I've got a 

' few timbers here, and I undeistaml building 
ships, but I don't uuderstatal i milling a craft 
like this. However, 1 'll do the best I can. 1 've 

; not been guile quite tj yetyr ; it won't be a year 
till next March—about tlie middle uf the month.

' My name is Amos B. Treat. 1 was a ship-build
er of Frankfort, Maine. I've got some friends 
down there that 1 'd like to talk with. I’d like 

; tokeep tiiem from doin'’ the foolish things which 
they at e about to do. Theie's an, old friend of 

i mine wlm used to be with me. I 'il like to t each
him. I thought maybe if I came hero rmight

I possibly intlimnce somebody to send'em a paper, 
; so that they would know J eoitld come; amt turn1

they min
n'

go somewhere and listen to me.
That's all I want to say now.

them a belief iii it. Hum Irei is of people doubt the I 
reality "fan existence a ft er death, and mirpraver I

Eunice Betsey Downes.
My name is Eunice Betsey Downes.' I've come 

from a good ways off—from I’eoria, III. I don't 
know what ymi call it ; they call it going out, 
here ; we used to call it living; but 1 aint dead, 

I've got a little cousin, Angie Thur-

brighter angel- than we might put forih their 
cooperative powers, through natural, although ] 
"ecu it laws, to make the chili Iren of earth know i I am alive. I've got a little cousin, Angie Thur- 
that immortality is sure. I her, but she aint there. I don't know ex

In the Questions and I aetlv where she is. They say her Aunt Julia 
I reads everything that's in vour paper, and I 
I thought maybe if vou would let me send a mes-

Q.— By thi' same . ...
Answers, same day, is tliis one : " Is love a sub
ject ; ar, act of the will?" The control an
swered: "It is a mingling of the magnetic and
elect ric f'lices of life ; :i mingling i>f the powers; ; 
an embraeement of the magnetic forces,” Ac. I 
My qlu-Mimi is : C;u> the love of one sex control I 
the opposite'.' If not, how can the powers mingle 
and embrace'.’

A.—The love of one sex may not control the 
opposite. The idea we intended to convey was, 
that if two individuals really love each other, 
there is a mingling and commingling, as we may | 
say, of the electrical and magnetic forces, and a 
power is brought forth therefrom which perme
ates each soul, and gives to each one greater 
power than they could have without this ming
ling of life's forces. If one person loves another, 
and that love is not returned, then there is no 
real attraction. It is like the law of chemistry, 
you must put two forces together if you want to 
demonstrate another element.

Q.—[By the same.] Further on, the same 
spirit said: “Love is an attribute of the soul, 
going whither it must.” I would ask : (.'an har
mony prevail, where one loves truly, without a 
response by the opposite sex who may lack the 
ability to love?

A.—I eannot comprehend any one's lacking 
the ability to love, because I believe every hu
man being, even the idiot, has more or less abil
ity to love. Love is the grand motive power of 
lif,—it is that by which you are governed. AH 
the wrong acts committed arc caused not by 
lot e, but by the lack of love. If you love a thing 
you will never injure it. If you feel for it a pro- 
found regard, you will not endanger its life, you

sage it would be all right, and she would get it. 
Tell her 1 love her now. I shall never forget 
the last good play we had. Up here I 'vc got all 
the cups and saucers I want, and all the dolls, 
too. I've got a great big cow, not a live one. 
but a toy. one. I've got a work-basket, and 
everything tliat she and 1 wished we had. We 
used to wish we had a farm-yard. I've got one 
now. and all the creatures in it. It aint like the 
Noah's ark wo used to have ; somehow it's far 
better—there's more to it. I wanted to send 
herword about it, if you 're willing. You would 
n't mind my telling her about the cow, would 
you, because that's what we wanted, and could 
n't get because wo did n't have money enough 
to buy it with, liecau.se wo wanted a big one and 
they asked a dollar for it, so wo couldn’t get it. 
I want Angie to know all about it. There's a 
gentleman here said I might come and tell her. 
If you don’t object, I don’t care. There’s a 
little girl here whohclpcd me to come.
-I Nov. 29.

John Fryon.
I was drowned at Little Cove Point, near tho 

mouth uf t lie Patuxent. John Fryon. The Con
dit ions under which 1 received my death are un
pleasant for me to relate, and would be unpleas
ant for otliers to hear. The drowning part was 
nut so terrible ; before my vision swept every act 
of my life ; tliere was remembrance of all things 
that had ever t ranspired, and ih a moment, as it 
were, 1 was ushered into a World of which I was
partially ignorant. Iwas nut acquainted with 
its conditions and surroundings, but help was

j offered, and I accepted it: kindness was ten- 
j dered, and Iwas thankful for it. There was a 

hewilde;nwnt for if.short time. I could scarce
1 understand what bad befallen me. Tlie voices 
. 1 beard were kind and tender, and little by lit

tle memory came ; little by little I commenced 
to understand my posit ion. . I found that the 
body of earth was gone, but that the spirit of

I the eternal world was tliere. and 1 bad work to 
। perform in clothing it from the thoughts which 
| were out rolled from my own spiritual mind.

This has given me ample work to do, and I have 
done il. Having completed that, I have now 
been given this new work: to return to earth, 
and make known io all inquiring friends that 
tlie exchange has been one of gnat peace and 
comfort to me. 1 am righted in the spirit-land, 
anti 1 never should leave been on the plane, of 
earth. The waters did cover the body. God 
and the angels found the spirit: it is clothed 
with new clothing, it is peaceful and happy.

lots. 1 would rcconiinciul prcclse'y the same course 
this year. Our capital—considering tlie size of the en- 
tvi pri.se.Is quite small and If the present share hobl- 
ers are willing to contribute aid they can tin it by tak
ing up this new stock nt mice. If they do not want all 
of it. I have no doubt there mv yet somu good friends 
ready to become iiicnibers of our Assni'latton as soon 
as the opportunity Is offered tiiem, nnd I think we 

i slmuld extend to such the invitation by uttering them 
' stock. 1 have no pel scheme to offer or tn urge, but 

only wish to see this monev provided, and the improve
ments, as hcietofnre. pushed forward one more year; 
tlien. having accomplished wluit has been suggested 
above.it will take but a small amount each year— 
which may be raised from sale of land and assessments 
—to keep nur property In good condition, and the fu
ture necessary improvements steadily-moving forward. 
If any stock-holder can present a more piactical inetb- 
ikI of raising fluids than the one suggested, 1 earnestly 
hope they will do so :it this meeting.

One other matter of considerable Importance should 
occupy our attention at I bls time. For the purpose of 
securing.-i .shorter and pleasant ent rance lo our grounds 
and to prevent any rival enterprise between us and the 
railroad, ten members of this Association advanced
tlie funds to purchase the Sturtevant Farm, the Asso- 
elation taking one-eleventh Interest. This property, 
in iny judgment, should lie owned entirely by the Asso
ciation, and tlie interest in the same—as was Intended 
by the original purchasers—be made one and Identical 
with the Association, Therefore I would recommend
that you take tlie necessary sli ps to buy out the Indi
vidual Interests in said property at the earliest practi
cal mnmeiit. to tlie end anil for the sake of complete 
unihuuni harmony of all varying interests of tho friends 
of this great movement whose material concerns aro| of tills great movement whose material concerns aro 

I entrusted to our keening, the spiritual significance of 
which Is but faintly foreshadoweil now. but In the not
far distant future will lie made clear, and be scan and
felt hi transcend all otherconslilerations. as spirit tran
scends matter. II. S. Williams.

President Onset Hay Grove Association.

to Ereeduni, to thr I'M"l Hod, wld'li lie alls the

Sophia B. Clifford.

went out from <'l>w eland in 1'ii'L

MESSAGES TOfBE PUBLISHED:

GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF 
JENNIE S. BUDD.

Dee. a. Ellzalmlli I

MRS.

Martin Slucklnlilg.'; Ellas
Sinllli; Mary Nancy Dyer; Adam C. Makefc'HC"; Madame

Jan. 2. Anonymous; Jolin Craig; Anonymous; Mary A. 
Smith: Sarah 11. Trumbull.

./on :i. I'mCatn Nelson; tlnelu Zeke Ahlrleh; Mary M. 
I' TO.-m; J. S'. S., of It. I.; William M. l'i»m; Julia K. 
M'lid".

Jan. 7. Aaron Pfeir'i; Allee Sumerby; Samuel Klug; 
George W. Willard; .Iulia A. Mann: George M. Sawyer;
•lain'-s O'Hari; Asa Ungers; Lillian flay.

.'</«.!>. MaryC. Lee; Isabella S. White: Frederick W. 
Blair1: WllU'mi Torrey; Jean Shaekford; Stary Wheeler; 
A nut Nabby Fr.'i'innn.

Anna i' 
llloll'.

Jan. It.

‘Susan F. Brown: Aleck Simons: William, lo 
u; Bridget Murpby; Darius Hurrub; Ationy-

Waller GKbbl ”, Isaac M. Daley
sen; Mar) Mahoney; J.uno.tL l.awrener

: -lames Jolin- 
,Iulia A. Frost;

Jan. 17. James M. Lenox: Marv Marin Karlov: Black 
iWarrlor: William Peabody; Julia IL Iliuekhy; Joseph IL

(Tillord, who j 
I think it was

in ihe month uf .iamiary-'omewhere about tlie |

but thorn seemeil t" be an ut I rantnm, it some
thing whii'h ilrow mv on. I’poii 1'iitviing your 
doors, uhi'ii I found nii-fif hore, I thought 1 
would srpd a word In my bi "t her b rnnk, who is 
now somvwliorv in Toxa-. Tho last now.- that

mid 1 trust that this may in some way reach 
him wheri'Ver he mar be. 1 know that lie often 
goes t" St. Louis and 1 have a friend there—an 
Anni! Emily- through wimm I thought perhaps 
I might reaeh him. If 1 ran, I shall be glad. I 
want l" tell him not to feel badly at all about
my ;iy. 'Tuas all fur the best. He 

to take ''lucid in liis lioiiic.tliaii I
any iking lie had to v.nrry oyei about me. Yes, 
it.'-all iiglit ; I am all rigid now, and shall be 
for the fin tire, but I wish very much that he 
would look to Amy and .see whether he can't do 
a little to make her Tireiimstanees pleasanter.

.MESSAGES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD 
uivi.s itiiuu un ttit; Miudi-MMiii' nr

Mlt-S. NAKAII A. DANMilN.

Trance Mediumship.

WAHI.

| In my last nia.'li'l eave a brief ai'eotint of the elr- 
cuiustaiiecsuii'b'i wbii'li a stranger, visiting Baltimore, 
ri'i'idved most -allsfaclory i vi'h'iiee that his wife and 

' neither, whom he thought dead and lust tn him, were 
not only llviiiz bi jimd the grave, lull were as inueh 
overjoyed as bim-vlf whi'itjliey were privileged to

■ commune with him through Hie trauee mediumship of 
Mrs.Morrell.

This same gi i.ib inaii ealh'd mi me a few weeks after 
and. in enurse ••) a somewhat lengthened conversation,

, remarked that be had spent the prevlous.Stjmlay with 
' a friend hr NT" Yui k—Judge C. The subject of Splr- 
| dualism behie inlrudtn'i'il he had related his happy ex- 
I perienceln Balt I inure, and before leaving the Judge had 
{ requested that be would ship and see Mrs. .Morrell 
I when on bls vay lo Washington, anil ascertain If a 
: eominiinlcaitiiii' "iild be obtained from his brother who 

had passed from earth several years before.
I reqtiesli'd.my visitor to return and let me know the 

result of his suiu e with the medium. When he called 
upon me some hours after, he said that when seated at 
the table Ids wife eanie and could converse much more 
freely than when she first communicated ; that he be
came so min'll .ib-.irbi'd In hIS Interview.with her that 
lie Install rei'i'lh rtlon of the promise to his friend In 
New York. Wlu n Ids wife's control was withdrawn

1 he was about tn h ave tlie ronin, when Mrs. .Morrell said 
| tn him : '' There is a man here who wishes to speak 
। with you. 1 saw him enter the room with you.” The 
! gentleman retiinn-d to the table, and the spirit of bls 
' friend took possession of Hie medium and gave some in

formation In regard to a business mattiT In which him
self and his brother were mutually interested ; al.su glv-' 
ing Instructions by which lie expected certain Important 
results to be accomplished. In conclusion he said : “ I 
was with you al iny brother's house in New York, and 
have followed you here for the purpose of sending tills 
message to him.”

Here was not only an ineontestlblc evidence of the 
truth of spirit Intercourse, but one of those manifesta
tions which the man without even a single spiritual 
faculty unfold' d would pronounce a practical use of 
Hits newly awakened power. Tlie real practical value 
ot these luanlk stations, as I understand them, were 
his whose whole spiritual being was quickened under 
their Influence ; whose beloved companion was restored 
lo him ; whose mother blessed him will! her presence 
and her love; anti who, from that hour to this, has been 
an earnest and consistent worker In this new field of 
human ilwelnpinent.

[To be continued.]

Henry C. Wright.
Chairman, I am clad to see you. I came here 

this afternoon, because I have been asked to 
come by a friend who wished me to tell him 
how the cause of Spiritualism was getting along, 
and also.whether I thought the coming .rear 
would bo a year of spirituality. Chairman, ex
cuse me, but I believe the spiritual law ever 
will guide, and while there is one person who 
believes in Spiritualism there will always be a

Mtf y Leavitt.
I was seventy-four years of age, the widow of 

Alonzo Leavitt, of Newton, Mass. The human 
mind, I know, is strangely constituted. Some 
cannot believe unless the eye can see or the ears 
can hear. No condemnation for them. I now 
am holding control of another and, through her 
organs uf speech, doing the best I can under the 
circumstances. r

An inclination swept over my aspiring mind 
to seek knowledge of the laws, rules and regula
tions which govern this communion between the 
two worlds. Now 1 cannot say whether those 
to whom 1 wish to speak will receive it or recog
nize it, but if not, the fault will be with neither 
of us.

The absurdity of thinking because we die

Onset liny Grove ANNOciution.
The annua! meiTing uf this prosperous enter

prise of Spiritualists was held at Eagle Hall, 
Boston, on Wednesday, Jan. Sth, and tho stock
holders were generally represented in person or 
by proxy. The elect ion of offieei s resulted in 
Hie choice of Hie old board, with one exception, 
as follows: President, II. S. Williams, of Bos
ton; Vice President, Geo. Hosmer, of Boston; 
Treasurer, W. W. Currier, of Haverhill; Clerk, 
Dr. II. B. Storer, of Boston ; Directors, II. IL 
Gibbs, of Wareham, W. jE. Nye. of New Bedford, 
E. G. Brown, of Charlestown, W. D. Crockett, 
of Boston, Dr. II. II. Brigham, of Fitchburg.

As tliej report of the President gives a compre
hensive iview of. the present condition of this 
enterpii|e, it is herewith presented to the spir
itual fraternity through the Bunner of L'yiM, as 
indicating one of the external features of the 
growth of Spiritualism in this vicinity:

Ladies and Gentlemen—Aimthei' year having rolled 
armiml slave we met In this hull, the time for our an
imal meeting lias arrived, when the stockholders aro 
i iititled to a full statement of the business affairs and 
tlnaneial condition of the Onset Bay Grove Association.

It becomes my duty as President, ami in behalf of 
vour Board ot Ducetors, to recapitulate, as briefly us 
possible, what has been done the past year, the various 
biqirmcmeiits that have been accomplished, the expen
ditures lor Ihe. same. and. perhaps, oiler a few sugges
tions hi regal'd to the future. In comparison witli the 
last annual statement, our present emiilition will show 
a degree of progress worthy of the cause we represent, 
and no abatement, thus far, of Hie energy and enter
prise that eliavacterlzcil the Ursi year of our existence 
as a rm poral Ion.

Dining the past year a substantial bridge—di) feet 
wide and about 350 feel long—has been built, at a cost 
of about 81,GOO. and a new roadway—to feet wide— 
opened, and serureil bv deed, which practically brings 
mir grme half a mile hearer ihe raihoail. A new sta
tion. half wav between Agawam anil Cohasset Nar
rows. with a sidetrack L'l-onr especial accommodation, 
lias been established. A permanent wharf has been 
erected, at a cost of about 81.200, thus affording the ne
cessary accominnilatlon fur thqsafe landing of passen
gers from steamboats, and the various sailing vessels 
that ply these waters, and practically opening another 
higliwav. which makes four we now nave by which the 
public can reach our grounds from any direction, either 
liv land or water. .Streets have been graded, groves 
trimmed, bath houses built, anil other minor improve
ments made too numerous to mention, at a cost of about 
81000, making hi all, Including Incidental expenses, and 
the expense of camp-meeting for the year 1878. about 
StaiOO. The Association has also purchased one-eleventh 
Interest in the Sturtevant Farm, (so-called) which 
connects our grounds, vln tlie bridge and new route, 
with tho Old Colony Railroad. The erection of five 
neat frame cottages (as an experiment) has. from the 
preference given tiiem, and the fair rent they readily 
bring, convinced the directors that cottages arc event
ually to supersede the old plan of camping tn tents. 
Contracts nave been made for completing improve
ments on South Boulevard, round the west end of our 
land, as far as First street, also the trimming up ot all 
the land on either side of Onset Avenue, lietween the 
Onset Avenue gate and the water. Thirty-three lots 
have been sold the past year for $2,276,110. averaging 
about 870 each, against seventy-live lots sold last year 
al an average of $40. netting 3,142.60. There has been 
erected bv private enterprise upwards of twenty-live 
Imuses, against llfhen the previous year, and the pros
pect is favorable for about as many more the coming 
spring. This substantial ahi from friends scattered 
throughout New England has afforded the directors 
much encoiiragenieiit. and lias convinced the origina
tors of this movement that tlie need and demand for 
such a home by the sea has not been over-estimated, 
and also assures them that nt no distant day thfe en
terprise will be so llrmly established In the hearts of 
the people (hat it can never fail for want of substantial 
aid and necessary support.

During the year. Illty new shares of stock—created at 
our last annual meeting—have been disposed ot to 
friends, and we now have sixty-llve share-holders and 
a capital of $.™o. Our Annual CamiHncetlng has been 
very successful; although continuing four weeks, the 
receipts on account of the same have been more than 
sufficient to meet the necessarily large expenses, and 
Ilie guild seed sown by our able and eloquent speakers 
I doubt i>.it has fallen into good ground, and will 
spring up and bear fruit an hunilreil fold. Hence, from 
a spiritual as well as material point of view, we have 
every reason for congratulation upon the steady, 
healthy growth of our cherished enterprise, as will 
appear from the following condensed statement:

ASSETS OF THE ASSOCIATION.
Ileal Estate (ai’tual cost)...............................  Wt7G,41
Building anil Public Works........................... 5003,13
Fixtures ami Furniture................................... 201,97

I Debts due the Ass. on acc’t of land sold..., 91,00 
••■■•••> '■ •* ass'mt’son lots. 60,00

Cash In Treasury............................................ 62,44
---------112,004,95

LIAIIll.lTIES.
Capital Stork, 100 Shares................................55000,00
Bills Payable..................................................... 843.75
Contiacts for Street Improvem'ts (not due) 350,00 
Interest (due In Februarv).................. .'......... 30,00

--------- {6223,75
Net Assets. 45871,20
Last January the Directors voted to build a Ilead- 

qmirters building, anil to enlarge the speaker’s stand 
ami rebuild tho seats, but an opportunity being pre
sented for opening a more desirable entrance to our 
grounds, it was thought best to use our funds In build
ing the bridge, therefore other Improvements antici
pated were necessarily postponed. These, with other 
improvements, we should take up and complete the 
present year.

For the accommodation of the multitude that are be
coming interested and attracted to our grounds, as well 
as for our own convenience, we need, and I would re
commend, tlie erection of a good headquarters bulld-

a

PiASHed to Spirit-Life:
From Conneaut, Ohio, Dee. 23d, 1873, Mrs. K, A. Petty, 

In her 52d year.
Mrs. I’i’Uywasa firm ImlleviTliiSiililliiiillsm, and know

ing Hull her loved ones awalled liar on Ihe golden shorn, she 
had no fear of tlie death-angel. Sha was tin* only outspoken 
Spiritualist that I know of in Comr'iint. Her hist suffering 
was Intense.; she would often any. "Uh, if I only could stop 
breathing, that Is all I would ask." Shu was truly faithful 
to the teiv hlngs of our beautiful Phllosophv, and sho has 
gone to the land from whence travelers do refuni.

Htuaiit L. ItoaEiig.

From South Canterbury, Conn., Jan. 2d, Einellnc Wil
liams, widow of the late John Smith, aged IW years.

The imnieillam cause ot Um change was pneumonia, and 
ere tlm disease ilevehqied alarming symptoms, light broke 
upon her mind from the spiritual, and so Illumined her 
pathway that her last hours with tlie material were pleas
ant anil the transition truly glorious^ She was a devoted 
wife, a fond mother and a trim friend, i Hor nttoclloim cen
tered in her home with her family and associates. Tliere 
shroqi. ut Imr life trying to make flume pleasant and others 
happy. We trust that the reward of her well-doing preceded 
her to embellish lew spiritual home. Her funeral waant- 
temfed by Dr. It. U. Storer. 0

From Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 7lli, of consumption, Jolin 
S. Cmiti'll, sou of M. W. and D, B. Cordell, aged 20 years.

He was a young num of strlel morals and good business 
quail Heat Ions, lie was :i great sulferei', and has gone to Ills 
trim spiritual home. He passed away wltlnmtnstruggle. 
He was it believer In Um new Spiritual Philosophy.

A F1HKND.

Mr. J. tV. Ilagte, oini of the best farmers In Jefforsun 
County. Ill,, illvd nt bls residence oh Knob Prairie, Dec. 
:tlsl, 1S7S, In his Will year.

Those wlin knew .Mr. Hagio well, respected him for Ills 
manv good uiialllles. Tliosn who have partaken of bls hos
pitality, a;id those who have dealt with him. admired hint. 
Ho was always true and good. A man of more than ordi
nary bitelHqeiu'i', he thought corri'etly and Ids actions were 
eorrespiimlliigiv correct. He read quite extensively and 
reasoned well,' Knowing the nature io that chatigo called 
death, and what It led I", he had no Ivar of the transition 
Irvin Hits llle. A good man Is gone, and wo shall regret his 
ahsenee, I In leaves a wife and live children, J, tv, II,

ZOhltuary Notices not e.xceedinu twenty lines published 
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty 
cents for each additional line is required. A line of agate 
t//2W averages te.n words.i

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS
DRODKLY b\ X, Y.-Society of Spiritualists moots at 

the Brooklyn I istltute, corner Washington and Concord 
Mreels, Sunday?. Lectures al 3 1*. M. and 7^ p. m. Mr. 
Charles K. Milh r. President: Dr. A. B. Smith, Vice Presi
dent; Mr. B. French, Secretary: Mrs. C. E. Smith, Treas
urer. The Children’s Progress Ivo Lyceum moots at 10X 
a. m. Mr. A. (1. Kipp, Conductor; Mi'. I). B. Bennett, 
Assistant Conductor; Mrs, C. E. Smith, Guardian; Mrs. 
L. J. Beil nett. Assistant Guardian; Miss Leona Cuoloy, 
Musical Director.

CHICAGO, iru-Thi! First Society ot Spiritualists 
holds regular meetings hi tlm Third Unitarian Church, cor- 
tier of EaiUnand Monroe streets, every Sunday at 1DM A. m. 
and 73.i r. M, Dr. Lonls Bushnell. President: A, B. Tuttb’, 
Vice President: Miss Nettle Bushnell, Treasurer; Coinin' 
Eaton, Secretary.

CIjI-'V11IjANI>. OHIO.—Spiritualixts' and Liberal- 
isls' fitindttu A’c/woL—The Children's Progressive Lyceum 
meets regularly every Sunday at 12/& r. m. In Halle's Hall. 
£13 Sn)HU'ior street. (’Ims, Collier, Conductor: Mrs. Eme
lle Van Scot ten. Guardian; Mr. George Benedict, SecU- 
tary. The public are coidlaBy Invited.

INDIANAPOLIS. INIL-Tlie First Soeletyof Truth- 
Suekers meets for religious st vice at HUM East Market street, 
every Sunday at 2S and 7*6 p. m. J, U. Buell, President; 
S. D. Hindi, Secretary.

NEW -YORK CITY.—The Society of Progressive Spir
itualists holds meetings every Sunday in Republican Hall, 
No. 55 W. 33d street, near Broadway, at lO'i a. m. and 7.4 
P. M. J. A. CozIno, Secretary, 312 West 32d street, Chil
li run's Progressive Lyceum meets at 2 r, M. Mrs. M. A. 
Newton, Guardian and acting Conductor; Mrs, Phillips, 
Assistant Guardian; Mr. O. R. Gross, Jr., Recording Secre
tary: Mrs. H. Dickinson, Corresponding Secretary; 11, 
Dickinson, acting Treasurer.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.-Tlw Keystone Association 
of Spiritualists meets every Sunday al 2h* p. m. at Lyric Hall. 
25»}^ North Ninth street.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.—The Spiritualists meet every 
Sunday morning and evening in Odd Fellows' Temple. 
Mrs. Nettle Pease Fox, speaker. Liberal Conference every 
Sunday at 3 r. a.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.—Under the patronage of the 
San Francisco Spiritualists' Union, a Children's Progressive 
Lyceum is held at 10^ a. m., and a Conference at 2 p. m. ; 
also regular Sunday evening lectures are given at Charter 
Oak Hall. Market street.

SANTA BARBARA. CAL.-Spiritual Meetings are 
held every Sunday at Craim’s Hall. Child rail’s Progressive 
Lyceum meets every Sunday at same hall at IS 1*. N Con
ductor, Mrs. II. F. M. Brown; Assistant Conductor, Mrs. 
Mary A, Ashley; Guardian, Mrs. Mary F, Hunt; Secretary, 
Mr. Geo. Childs; Musical Director, Mrs. Emma Soarvens.

SALEH. MASS,—Conference or lectures every Sunday 
at Hardy Hall, Washington street, at 3 and 7 r. M, S. G. 
Hoope cire t ary.

SUTTON, BL II,-Society holds meetings once in two 
weeks. Chas. A, Fowler, President; James Knowlton, See-

WORKS IN THE GERMAN LANGUAGE.
Nature's Divine Revelations. By A. J. Davis. In 

two volumes. Paper, 8V>o. i’lislnge 50 cents.
Isihcrc a Ute Aller DenlliT A Lecture by Jmlgo 

Edmomls tlimngli the mediumship of Mrs. Cora L. V. Tap- 
pan, Paper, 5 cents

yicsscnffcrHor Heaven and Ihe Idle Beyond, con
taining Ihe pith of some of Mr. A. J. Davis's most popular 
writings. Paper. 50 cents.

HlgnlllcutlonH or Modern American Spiritual
ism nml ihelliirnionlnl Philosophy, viewed Brom 
nn Important Poinl. Bj Philip Timm. Paper, 35mhiWI 
rh'lh, 50 cents.

Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse. By A. J. 
Davis. 50 cents.

Kssays From the Spirit-World. By Counter Adel- 
tnn von Vay. 75cents.

Spirit.Power. Matter. By Countess Alleluia von Vay. 
50 cents.

Immortality no Fancy. 25 cents.
A Voice lo nil Women. 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY * RICH.

AN EXAMINATION
OF THE

Bliss Imbroglio,
Both in its Spiritual and Legal Aspect;

To which In supplemented what occurred at an 
Interesting Spirit-Seance entitled

A FAMILY BE-UNI0N.

JBF THOMAS It. HAZARD.

Paper, 140 pp. Price 15 cents. , •
t ortute by the Publishers. COLBY Jt RICH.______ _  

Tlie Spiritual Teacher and Songster. 
Designed for Congregational Singing. By J. M. Peebles.

The author says in his preface: “These readings, re- 
sponses, and collections of hymns and songs are offered to 
meet, temporarily, a want relt by circles and societies oi 
Spiritualists in their social and religious gathcrlRRS.

Strangers finding their way Into our halls wish, natural
ly enough, to read some statement of principles; or in 
some way to ascertain something of our doctrines ana gen
eral teachings, There seems to bo a growing desire in our 
ranks to promote more order, harmony, culture, stability 
and genuine enthusiasm. And singing, especially congre
gational singing, is among tho helps to this end.

Price 15 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLB i 4 RICH.

rutlistlr.it
liecau.se
above.it
al.su
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Ibbtrtistnitnts.
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SARAH A. DANSKIN, 
Physician of the “New School,” 

Pupil of Dr. Benjamin RiihIi.

Office No. 70J Saratoga Street, Baltimore, Md.

DURING fifteen years past Mns. Danskin has been the 
pupil of and medium for the spirit of Dr. Benj. Rush. 

Many raises pronounced hopeless have been jiemiawntly 
Hired through her Instrumentality.

She Is clatmudient and clairvoyant. Reads the interior 
condition of the patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which 

‘has been greatly enhanced by hls fifty years’ experience In 
dm world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, $2.00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Mutmaited by Mrs. Manskin,

1, an unfailing reniwlj' for till diseases of the Throat, nnd 
l.nngs. Tuiikiiculak Conhumi-tion has been cun'll belt.

I'rlrof'OU tier hottie. Three hotties for 85,00. Address 
WAiill. A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md. March.11.

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
The Celebrated I leal er,

CURES all Chronic-Diseases by magnetized letters, ..By 
this means the most obstinate diseases yield to hls great 

Ivallng power ns readily as by personal treatment. Require
ments are: age, sox, and a description of the case, and a I’, 
(i. Order for $M0, or more, according to means. Inmost 
cases one letter Is sufficient; imt if a perfect cure is not ef
fected by the first treatment, magnetized paper will be sent 
nt $1,00 a sheet. Post-O nice address, Yonkers, A*. F.

.Ian. 4.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
May be Addrcwied till further notice

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From tills 
point he can attend to the diagnosing of disease bv hair 

and handwriting. He claims that hls jmvers in this line 
are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate sclentitic 
knowledge with keen anil searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Willis claims esjieelal skill In treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Hcrofnla In all Its 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis. and all the'must delicate and 
complicated diseases ol both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is i^rmltted to refer to numerous partles who 
have been cured by hls system of practice when all others 
had failed. All lull era must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for (Circulars and References, Jan, 4.

SOUL READING,
Or PNychoiiicfrk'al Dclhicaf ion of Character.

MRS. A. II. SEVERANCE would residet fully announce 
lo the public that tliose who wish, ami will visit, her in 

jierren, nr send tlieir autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading trails of character 
and jM*eollarlflea of disposition; marked changes hi i«isi ami 
tmure life; physical disease, with preserlpihm therefor: 
a hat business they an* hest adapted to pursue in order to be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
truding marriage: and hints to the Inharmmdonsly mauled. 
Full delineation, $2,60, and lonr.’Hmt stamps.

Address. MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE.
(•mtre street, b ’lwrrn Church and I’ralrlc streets.

Jan. 4. White Water, Walworth Co., WIs.

Spiritual Notes.
A MONTHLY EPITOME of tlm TRANSACTIONS OF 

SPIRITUAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIE
TIES, and Auxiliary tn the SPIRIT CIRCLE, the ME

DIUM and the LECTURER, and containing Articles and 
Reviews by experienced writers-, wllh concise re|xnts of 
proceed Ings, brief Noles of the month, programme of ar- 
Kmgemcnts uf societies and mediums, and other interesting 
Information for reference purposes.

Published 011 the first of each month. Price twojxuiee. 
Annual Subscription 2s. fid., of E. W. A LLEN, 11 Ave Ma
rla Lane, London, E. O., England. Orders can also be 
sent through Messrs, COLBY A RICH. Banner of Light 
Ofiiec, Boston, Animal subscription, 75 cents, postage free, 

Aug. w,~tr

Boston Investigator,
fl^HY!. oldest reform Journal In publication.
X Price, $1,50 a year.

$1,75 for six months.
8 cents per single copy.

Now Is your time to subscribe for a live Riper. which dis
cusses all subjects connected with the happinessuf mankind. 
Address J. V. MENDUM.

1n vcM i gn 10 u OHIcc.
Paine Memorial.

April 7, Boston. Mans.

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A RECORD uf the Prestress of the Science and Ethics of 

Spiritualism. Established In MN. The Spiritualist Is 
I he recognized organ of t ha educated Spiritualists of Europe.

Annual subscription to residents In any part of the United 
States, In advance, hy International Postal Order, the fee 
for which Is 25e„ payable to Mr. W. IL HARRISON, 38 
Great Russel) street*. Bloomsbury, London. Is $3.75, or 
through Messrs, COLBY A RICH, Bunner of Light office, 
Boston, $1,00. tf-May4.

rRE’ETO ALlZ ——

D. M. FERRY & CO.’S
Illustrated Descriptive and Priced Seed Annual for 1879,

WILL be mailed FREE lo nil npjdlc:mte. It contains 2 
colored plates, Goo engravings. ahmd I5opages, nnd full 

descriptions, prices ami directions for planting over 1200 va
rieties of Vegetable and Flower Seeds, Plants, Roses, etc. 
invaluable tuall, Semi for It, Address,

1). M. FERRY * CO.. Detroit. Midi,
Jan. IL—4tmw

A N N O U N C 14 M 14 N T.
f FIKE VOICE OF ANGELS, edited and managed by 
JL spirits, now In its third volume, enlarged lo twelve 
pages, will be Issued semi-monthly at (he Fair View House. 
North Weymouth, Mass. Price per year, in advance. $1.50. 
postage 15 cents; less time In proportion. Letters and mat
ter for tho paj»er(to receive attention) must he addressed 
(postpaid) to the undersigned. Specimen copies free.

D. C. DENSMORE. Pub. Voice of* Angel*.
Jan. 4,

PSYCHOMETRY.
1^0WER has been given me to delineate character, to 

. describe the mental and spiritual capacities of persons, 
and sometimes to I ml lente their future and their best loca

tions for health, haripouy and business. Persons desiring 
aid of this sort will please send me tlieir handwriting, statu 
ago and sex, and enclose $l,oo, with stamped and addressed 
envelope.

JOHN M. SPEAR. 2210 Mt. Vcnicm M„ Philadelphia.
Jan. 17.—t ___ ____

PATENTS
PROCURED by T. II. ALEXANDER A ELLIOTT. 

Solicitors mid Counsel kits hi Patent Cases, (established 
1857), 605-607 7th st., Washington. D. O. No feu unless pat

ent is procured. Send for “Guide for Inventors" (free).
Sept. 7.-1 f_____________________________________

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 

illustrated manipulations, by Dr. Stone. Fur sale 
nt this office. Price $1,25; cloth-bound copies, $2,50. Sent 

by express only, _____Jan, 4.
1>N WHOM ITT RY.

FOR a Heading of Character, Business Capacities, Ad
vice on all Business Mattei’s, aiid a Forecast uf’the Fu

ture, send lock of hair. age. sex, 81,00 and 3-cent stamp, 
with return envelope fully directed. Address MRS. (-. E. 
DENNIS, care of Letter Carrier No. 22, Cincinnati, Ohio, 

Jan. 4.

The Orient Mirror,
AN AID TO CLAIRVOYANCE. Price, ?1,00. Sent 

by mail postpaid. Descriptive Circulars free. AD
AM S & CO., 203 Tremont street, Boston._______ Jan. 18.

ENCYCLOPEDIA Is the best. 
Two Medals, Paris, 1878. Helling 
better than ever. Agents write to 
T. ELLWOOD ZELL, DAVIS & 

4w—Jan. 4. -ZELL’SCO., Philadelphia, Pa.

TEXAS g and Tickets tor 
'rant’s Guide fre< 
I'N, 58 Scars Build

Dec. 14.—8w’

sale. Map and 
», Dr. AM Ml 
ing. Boston.

A NNIE LOUD CHAMBERLAIN'S Magnetic 
xx and Electric Liver Pills for Headache, Constipation, 
Loss of Appetite. Aching of Limbs, Back, &c. Price 50 ets. 
per box. Also Magnetised Paper, 2 sheets 25 cts. Address 
119 Pearl street, East Somerville, Mass. Nov. 23.

POWER has been given me over undeveloped 
spiritsand cases of obsession. Persons desiring aid of 
this sort will please send me tlieir handwriting, state case 

and sex, and enclose $1.00 and two 3-cent stamps. Address 
MRS. M. R. STANLEY, IVO. Box 608, Haverhill. Mass.

Jan. 18.—7w*_____________ __________________________
inUN WETLI CODEC has a safe and attractive propositi Uli 11 Wu I nu HD LU tion to make to any who have a 
little money to invest. Address him for particulars at office, 
18Old State House, Boston. tf—Dec. 14.

The Spirit Offering.
This picture represents a half Hfoslzo figure of a most 

lovely child Just budding into girlhood. On her head, 
which Is enveloped in a white veil, Is a wreath of while 
loses, and in her hand she holds a cluster of lilies.

Photograph copies, 10 by 12 Inches size, carefully envel
oped In card-board, mailed to any address on receipt of 
50 cents.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.

The Spirit Bride.
This Is the name of the beautiful crayon picture which 

attracted such marked attention In the Banner of Light 
Free CIRCLE Room. It was drawn by spirit aid through 
the mediumship of Mv. E. Howard Doane of Baldwins
ville, Mass., a gentleman who had had no Instruction in 
drawing previous to tho time tho spirit commenced using 
his hand Tor that purpose. At the solicitation of many ad
miring friends, wo have had photographic copies of this 
fine picture made, which will be forwarded, postage paid, 
»t the following prices: Large size, 8X10, W cents; Carte 
de Vlslte size, 20 cents.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.

g]cbiums~ in Boston, j
MRS. A. ^ j

Electro-Magnetic Physician,
No. 803 Washington street, Boston.

A HU R E Renmdy for Catarrh—a cure guaranteed. S nt 
for $2.W. Rheumatism cured in three days. Office j 

hours 10 to 12, anil 2 to I. Sw’—Jan. 18.

^drth/b; stores?. ... i
Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston. I 

MY specialty Is the preparation of New Organic Heme- I 
dli# for tlie cure of all forms of disease and debility. 

Send leading symptoms, and If the medicine sent ever falls 
(o benefit the patient, money will be refunded. Enclose $2 
for medicine only. No charge for consultation. Nov. 30. ,

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,'
AT NO. DO DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

mHOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
X please enclose $1.00, a lock of hair, a ret uni rostage 

stamp, and tlie address, and state sex and age. All Medi
cines. with directions for treatment, extra.

Oct. W.-13w*____________________________________ ___
ATRS. E. A. CUTTING has taken rooms at 52

Village street, Boston, where she will rout I nue her 
business as Healing Medium. She has been very success
ful In her specialties. Ladles suffering from nervousness 
and general debility will do well to consult her and learn 
her mode of treatment and its favorable results. Mrs. ('ut- 
Hog gives Vapor mid Medicated Ballis at her house or at the 
residences of pit tents.  tft--May 11.

M A U D M A Y N A "
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, office 131 Tremont st., 3d 

door from Winter st.. Room 5. Boston. ■. Patients treat
ed at their residence if desired. Hours to a. m. to8 r. m.

Jan. 25.—Iw*

f.I\ci^NLEAFr
Nodical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician. 

Office at 8'^ Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, Mass, 
Jan. 4.

Mrs. Maud £. Mitchell
WILL huld'sGaiiccs for physical manifestations Sunday, 

Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings, at her 
home, ui Waltham street, Boston. 4w#—Jan. 11.

r^TLT w. utch,
PHYSICIAN and Test Medium. Circles Wednesday af

ternoons at 2:30, and Sunday evenings. I GO Court st reef.
Jan. 4. —4w*

Susie Nickerson-White, 
rpRANCE ami MEDICAL M EDI UM. 130 West Biwk- 
JL Hue st., Hotel Brookline, Sidle 1, Boston. Hours9 to 4,

Aug. 17.—2«w* _________

CLARaTaT FIELD,
CLAIRVOYANT, Magnetic Physician, Inspirational

Speaker, Pellet. Test and Business Medium, 7 Mont
gomery Place, Boston. Mass. Jan. 4.

Miss Nellie B. Lochlan,
BUSINESS AND TEST MEDIUM, 17 Hayward Place.

Circles Sunday and Wednesday evenings, at 8 o'clock. 
Jan. 25.-1 w*

“ s^
BUSI N ESH A N D TEST M EDI UM. No.31 Indiana Place, 

Boston. 9bj to 4. Saturdays and Sundays excepted.
Jan. 25,—Iw*

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
MEDICAL MEDIUM^ Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass, 

Office hours l rum 10 a. m. to I p. m. Dec. 28.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER
MEDIUM—Test, MedlearmHl Business—I3GCastle st.

near two Tremont st, Jan. 4,
A S* BI AY WA KI>’S Magnetized Paper 

xx• performs wonderful cures. Two packages by mail, 
$l,uo. Magnetic treatment from 9 to 4. 5 Davis st.,. Bost on, 

Jan. 4. ___
A IKS. J E N N IE C R( )SS E, Tea t, Cl a i rvoyan t, 

Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by mall 
50 cents and stamp. W hole life-reading, $1,00 and 2 stamps.
37 Kendall street. Boston. Jan. 18.
jmkrnJAllANDO^
111. India Medium, Prophetic, Advlsatury, also Inter
preter of Remarkable Dreams. In English or French. 3 
Tremont Row. Room 19, Ruston, 4w— Jan. 4.

AT^- M- ^- CARNES, the great Test and Busi- 
iless Medium, 103 Shawmut Avenue. Hotel Windsor, 

Room2, Boston, • 4w*-Jan. 4.
QANUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 
h’ W Dwight st. Dr. G. will attend itinera Is if requested. 

N ov. 30. '
TtmNTIA^ "Chiirvoyant;

Trauceaud Prophetic Medium. IW Tremont st., Room I).
Jan. 25.—onm

Y1 RS. EWEIX (Suite 2), Hotel Norwood, Oak 
street. Entrance on Ash street; Hours 10 to 5, 

Jan. 1.
YARS. II. I). CHAPMAN, Clairvoyant and 
1YJL Healing Medium, No. 28 Winter st.. Boston, Room 37, 

Jan. 25.-4w* ।

MIND AND MATTER:
A SPIRITUAL PAPER LATELY COMMENCED IN 

PHILADELPHIA.
A Free, Independent, ami Liberal Journal.

Publication Office. Second Story. 713 Sansom St.
J. M. Roberts............ ....Publisheh and Editoil
C. C. Wilson.............. . ........ ...Associate Editor.

TERM* OF NUBNCItlPTKON.
To mall subscribers. $2,15 peranmim: $1,09 for six months; 

57 cents for th rue months, payable in advance. Single copies 
of the paper, six cents, to be had al Hit* principal news stands.

CLUB RATES FOR ONE YEAR.
Five copies, one year, free of postage..............................$ 8.00
Ten “ “ “ “ ............................... 15.00
Twenty “ " “ “ ............  »»,W)

Dee. 2l,~tl

DR. T. J. GILE S
MA^WETIC PAD

Is one of the most powerful healing agents yet discovered, 
li slivijgihons the general vitality of tlie system, arousing 
the vital forces and restoring to healthy and vigorous action 
the diseased organs. It is so vigorous, yet gentle, acting in 
perfect harmony with nature, It Imparls new life to ihe 
whole system. Then yon that would have strong, active 
brahis, quick percept ions, healthy blood, tranquil sleep and 
bodies free from stillering, see that you <l<» not let the influ
ence of early eduraibm or pre I mil co Interfere with your 
possession of these blessings. If your Heart, Lungs. Kid
neys, Liver, Stomach, Brain, or other important organs 
are affected, restore Ilium at once, before It is too late, by 
wearing urn1 of the MAGNETIC PADS,

Price, $2.1X1, postage free.
For sale by COL BY & RICH, No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

Boston, Mass. j ;

Dr, Cooler's Wicated Pail anil Belt?
■Warranted to cum Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and other 

kindred complaints arising from Impurities ut the blood.
'rhe Pad is designed to be worn u|>on the back, between 

the shoulders, the flannel side next to the skin, tills locality 
being nearest to tlie vital organs and nerve centre; or tlie 
belt .may be applied around tlie body above the hips, csjw- 
clally In all cases of Kidney Complaints, Lame Back, etc.; 
also to be applied on any part of the body where pain exists. 
In addition to the Medicated Pad a Chest Protector may 
be attached; this, also, maybe medicated, and will be very 
important In all affections of the Throat and Lungs,

This medicine contains no judson whatever. It Is com- 
pounded from.the purest ingredients known to medical 
science, perfectly free from odor and slain, and all who 
give this treatment a fair trial will prize It of more value 
than its weight tn gold.

Pad for back and shoulders ----- $3,00 
Pad for back and chest..........................................2,50
Pad for back ami chest ------ 2,W
Pad. single,........................................................ - 1,00
Belt, extra large size ------ 2.00
Belt, large size - - - - - - - - i.w
Belt, small size--------- ------ i,w

Postage 3 cents each.
For rale by COLBY & RICH.________________

HULL & CHAMBERLAIN’S 
MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC POWDERS. 
Great Nor vine, Regulator, anti lilood Purifier, 

A COMPLETE AND RELIABLE FAMILY MEDI- 
CIN E- PURE VV V EG ETA BL E.

The MAGNETIC POWDERS cure all Positive or Acute 
Diseases.

The ELECTRIC POWDERS cure all Negative or Chronic 
Diseases.

1 Box.............................................. . ............... 31.00
O BnxeM................................................. —~. 5.00

Sent by mall.
For sale by COLBY & RICH. _____ _________

The Writing Planchette.
SCIENCE is unable to explain tlie mysterious perform

ances of this wonderfid little instrument, wlileli writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted wllh It would be astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through Ils 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves or these “Plnncheltes," which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

The Planchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to use It.

Planchette, with Pentagrnph Wheels, $1,00.
For sale by COLBY & RICH. 

English Spiritual Magazines.
We have on hand a quantity of Sack numbers of the Lon

don Spiritual Magazine and Human Natube, which 
we will send by mail to any address for 15 cents per copy— 

1 retail price 30 and 25 cents, respectively.
1 For sale by COLB Y * RICH.

BctoJMi. \
the j

Bible of Bibles:
OR.

TWENTY-SEVEN

“Divine Revelations^”
containing

A Description of Twenty-Seven Bibles, 
and an Exposition of Two Thou

sand Biblical Errors in Sci
ence, History, Morals,

Religion, and Gen- ' 

eral Events:

ALSO A DELINEATION OF THE CHARACTERS OF 
THE

PRINCIPAL PERSONAGES OF THE j 

CHRISTIAN BIBLE,
AND

AN EXAMINATION OF THEIB DOCTRINES.
BY

KERSEY CRAVES,
Author of "Tho World’s Sixteen Crucified Sav

iors," and “Tho Biography ot Satan,”

Received from England.

Miwmonim
Weather Guide and Ephemeris, ;

FOR 1879.

As will be remarked on perusal of the table of contents. 
Ihe ground gone over by Mr. Graves In the course of this 
new work Is simply astounding, mid the literary labor per
formed Is worthy of receiving the approximate reward of 
an extensive reading at the hands of Ihe public. In tho 
sixty-six chapters into which the book Is divided, almost 
every question of interest which arises In Ilie mind at the 
mention of the word Bible Is considered In that straight
forward style which has made the volumes of M r. Graves so 
extensively sought after.

LIST OF. CONTENTS.
The Leading Positions of this Work.

(’hap. I.—The Signs of the Times; The Coming Revolu
tion; Reason will soon Triumph.

Chap. 2.—Apology and Explanation: Jehovah notmirGod: 
Relationship of the Old and New Testaments.

chap. ».—Whr this Work was Written; The Moral Truths 
nf Ibe Bible; Whv Resort In Ridicule; The Principal De
sign of this Work: Don't Read Pernicious Bonks; Two 
Thousand Bible Errors Excised; All Bibles Useful In 
their Place.

Chap. 4.—BuaiiHesand Benefits of Bibles: a Higher Plane- 
of Development has been Attained: Bible Writers Hon
est: General Claims of Bibles.

TWENTY-SEVEN BIBLES DES URI BED.
CHAP. 5,—The Hindoo Bibles: The Vuihs: The Cede nt 

Menu; Ramayana: Mahnbarat: The Purans; Analogies 
of the Hindoo and Jewish Religions: Anllmdty of India.

Chap. 6.—The Egyptian Bible. “The Hermas": Analo
gies of the Egyptian and Jewish Religions; Antiquity of 
Egypt.

Chav. 7.—The Persian Bibles: The Zenda A vesta: Thu 
Sadder; Analogies of the Persian anti Jewish Religions: 
Antiquity of Persia.

CHAP. 8.—The Chinese Bibles; Ta-Heo (Great Learning): 
The Chun Yung, or Doctrine of the Mean: The Book of 
Mang, or Mencius: Shoo King, or “Book of History": 
She<»Klug, or “Book of Poetry”; Chun Tsen. “Spring 
ami Summer''; Tao-te Klug, or Doctrine of Reason: 
Annlogiesof the Chinese and Jewish Religions; Antiquity 
of Chinn.

Chap. 9.—Seven other Oriental Bibles: The Soirees’ Bi
ble. The “Musnavi": The Parsecs* Bible, The “Hour 
Deseh": The Tamales* Bible, Tlie “Kallwakam"; The 

‘’Scandinavian Bible, The “Saga." nr Divine Wisdom:
The Kalmuck Bible. The “Kalio Chain": The Athe
nians’Bible, “Tie1 Testmnunt”; The Cabalists'Bible, 
Tho “Yohnr." or Book of Light.

Chap, 10.—The Mahometan's Bible. Thu “ Koran"; The 
Mormons' Bible. “The Bookof Mormon": Revelations 
of Joseph Smith: TheShakers' Bible, “Tlie Divine Roll."

Chap, tt.—The Jews’ Bible, The Old Testament and tlie 
Mlshna.

(’HAP, 12,—The Christians' Bible, Its Character.
Chap. 13.—General Analogies of Bibles; Superior Features 

of ihe Heathen Bibles. .
chap. H.-The Infidels' Bible, •
TWO THOUSAND BIBLE ERRORS-OLD-TESTA

MENT DEPARTMENT,
Chap. 15.—A Hundred and Twenty-Three Errors In tho 

Jewish Cosmogony; The Scientists' Story of Creation.
Chai*. 10.—Numerous Absurdities* In tile Story of tho Del- 

ngo.
CHAP. 17.—The Ten Commandments, Moral Defects of.
Chap. IS.—The Foolish Bible Stories, a Talking Serpent 

ami a Talking Ass: The Story of Caln: The Ark of the 
Covenant: Knrah, Dat han, and A bl ram: Daniel ami 
Nebuchadnezzar: Sodom and Gomorrah: The Tower of' 
Babel; Stopping the Sun and Moon; Story of Samson: 
Story of Jonah,’

Chap. 19,—Bible Prophecies not Fulfilled,
Chap. 20.—Bible Miracles, Erroneous Relief In,
Chap, 21.—Bible Errors in Facts nnd Figures, 
CHAP. 22.—Bible Contradictions (277). —
Chap. 23.—Obscene Language of Hie Bible (200 cases).
(’hap. 21.—(-Iremnelslon a Heathenish Custom: Fasting 

and Feasting In Various Nations,
Chap. 25.—Holy Mountains, Lands, Cities, and Rivers. 

BIBLE CHARACTERS.
Chap. 20.— Jehovah, Character of.
Chap, 27.—The Jews. Character of.
Chap. 28,—Moses. Character of,
Chap. 29.—The Patriarchs. Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, 

Character of.
Chap? m.— David. His Numerous Crimes; Solomon, Char

acter of: Lot and hls Daughters.
Chap. 31.—The Prophets, tlieir Moral Defects; Special No

tice of. Elijah and Elisha.
Chap. 32.—Idolatry. Its Nature, Hannlessness, and Ori

gin; All Christians either Atheists or idolaters.
BIBLE ERRORS-NEW TESTAMENT DEPART

MENT.
Chap. 33.—Divine Revelation impossible and Unnecessary.
Chap. 34.—Primeval Innoevncy of Man not True.
Chap. 35.—Original Sin and Fall of Man not True.
Chap, ai.—Moral Depravity of Mana Delusion.
CHAP, 37.—Free Agency and Moral Accountability Erro

neous. ’ •
Chap. 38.—Repentance, The Doctrine Erroneous.
Chap. 39.—Forgiveness for Sin an Erroneous Doctrine. 
Chap. 49.—An Angry God, Evils of the Belief in.
Chap. 41.—Atonement for Sin an Immoral Doctrine, 
Chap. 42.—Special Providencesan Erroneous Doctrine. 
Chap. 43.—Faith and Belief, Bible Errors respecting.
Chap. 4-1.—A Personal God Impossible.

Note.—In the twelve preceding chapters it is shown tha 
the cardinal doctrines of Christianity are ail wrong.
CHAP. 45.—Evil, Natural and Moral, Explained.
CHAP, 49.—A Rational View of Sin ami Its Consequences.
Chap. 47,—The Bible Sanctions every Species of Crime.
Chap. 48.—The Immoral Influence of the Bible.
Chap. 49.—The Bible at War with Eighteen Sciences.
Chap. 50.—The Bible as a Moral Necessity.
Chap. 51.—Send no more Bibles to the Heathen.
Chap. 52.—What Shall Wc Du to be Saved?
Chap..’53.—The Three Christian Plans of Salvation.
Chap. 54.—The True Religion Defined. ।
CHAP. 55.—“All Scripture given by Inspiration of God,”
Chap. 50.—Infidelity in Oriental Nations—India, Rome, 

Greece, Egypt, China, Persia, and Arabia.
Chap. 57.—Sects, Schisms, and Skeptics In Christian Coun

tries.
Chap. 58.—Modern Christianity one-halt Infidelity.
Chap. 59.— The Christians' God, Character of.
Chap, go.—The One Hundred and Fifty Errors of Jesus 

Christ.
Chap. 01.—Character and Erroneous Doctrines of the 

Apostles.
Chap. 02.—Erroneous Doctrinesand Moral Defectsof Paul 

and Peter.
Chap. 63.—Idolatrous Veneration for Bibles—Its Evils.
Chap. 64.—Spiritual or Implied Sense of Bibles—Its Ob

jects.
Chap. 65.—What shall wc Substitute for the Bible ?
Chap. 66.—Religious Reconstruction, or tho Moral Neces

sity fora Religious Reform.
Conclusion.

Cloth, large 12mo. 440 pp. Price 93.00, postage 
10 cent*.

For sale by the Publishers, COLBY A RICH.

lie to .iiooks. Ueto Dori; ^bbertisements. 
- / ~

Tht Astrologer of the Nineteenth Vintury.
CONTENTS. !

Fifty-Ninth Annual Address. , • !
Monthly Calendar and Weather Guide. 1
Moon's sigiH, Symbols A’e.
Royal Tables. Ae.
Temperaments of the Planets.
Post Otllee Regulations and Licenses.
Eclipses of the Sun and Moon.
Periods In lb7:i when Ihe Planets will tic most favorably sit

uated tor Observation.
Monthly Predictions,
Genera! Predictions.
Eclipses,
Astrology and Medicine.
Table of (’elesllal Influences.
The Proposed Astrological Magazine.
Explanation of tlie Hieroglyphic for miK
Fiillillcd Prediction?* hi 1*78.
The Conjunction of Saturn and Mars.
Theurgy. ;
Curious Idea for Prolonging Life. i
Astrological Rarities.
Sympathy ami Antipathy. I
Observations on the Four Q nailers o! thu Year 1
The Desire of Astrologers.
SlnpilarS|iotiL-uieous Prevision. • ( I
Anima) Magnetism.
Thu Crystal, 
Useful Notus. 
A Prevalent Misconception regarding Astrology. 
Remarks upon tlie Royalty nt Europe. 
The Faces and Degrees of the Zodiac.
The Guide io Astrology. |
Thu Planisphere, and how to use It.
Astrology Nat I villus and Horary Quest Ions.
Raphael’s Fl fly-Ninth Yeaih Farewell,

Illustrated with .a Hieroglyphic, supplemented by the 
ehea|M‘st and best Ephemerisoi thu planets’places for 1879 
that can he obtained.

Paper, 5ti cents, po-tnge lieu.
Forsale bv’COl.BY X RICH.

Visions of the Beyond,
BY A SEER OF TO-DAY. OR SYMBOLIC TEACH

INGS FROM THE HIGHER LIFE.
KtHTEH BY HE UMAX SNnW.

’fills work Is of exceeding Interest and value, the Heer 
being a puson of elevated spiritual aspirations, ami of 
great clearness<>f perception, bill hitherto unknow 11 to the 
JHlIlllC.

The u.-poehl value of this work consists In a very graphic 
presenlatlimof the truths*)! Spiritualism in tlieir lilgliei 
forms of aethin. illustrating particularly the Intimate n> nr- 
liessof the spirit-world ami the vital relation* between the 
present and future as aHei ilng human clinracierandih'*- 
tlnv In tlie hereafter.

The work contains ten chapters, under the following 
heads:

UHAPTicu I. Iiitrudin tory; by the Editm.
“ 2.- Resurrections.
“ . 3. - Explorations.

“ 4. H ollie Scones.
5.—Sights ami Symbols.

“ 6. Healing Helps of the HyreaHer.
“ 7. A Bisik of llumaii Lives.
" .V Scenes of Beneficence.
“ 10.- Symbolic Teachings.

Bound In cloth. Psi pages. Plain. $1.25. jmsragu lu rents; 
full gill, $l.5h. |H>stagc io cents. •

Forsale bv COL BY X RICH.

LIFE AND ITS FORCES I
Health ami Disease Correctly Defined.
A reliable Guide tu Health wltliuiit the use of Mineral or 

Vegetable Polsonsur Irritants. Theconclusloiis from 
Forty Years’ Practice of Medicine,

BY DR. WILLIAM PORTER.
A Part op the Table of contents:- Brief Outlines 

of. the Principal Organs ol tin* Human System: Life; Life 
Individualized: Lite Known by Its Manifestations; Idle 
Forces: Life’s Forces hi Equilibrium: Oirof the ('hum's of 
Heat; Polarity- Qua I Blus of Polarity: Attraction ami Re
pulsion: Love ami Hate; Modification of Forres: Forma
tion of Matter, ami Disintegration: Individuality of Spirit 
--Male ami Female Forces; Remarks mi Generation of Ofl- 
sprlng; A Healthy Comlllloii- Causes ami Progress of Dis
ease: Cause of Pain ami Ache; The IWiallonof Mimi lb 
Health and Disease:.Gmteral Rifles. Applicable to all Casus; 
Definllhm of Health'ami DlM'nso; Morbid Emanations A (- 
I reeled l» Negative Luca!! I Ws; Doctoring, as a Piolesslmi. 
not Necessary: Four Methods of Curing Dism'der: Medi
cines; FormalImi of Tiiberelus, Tumors ami Cancers: Fu- 
vin's- Philosophy of in llammatlon Illustrated: Hydrophobia. 
Vaccination. Sun Stroke: Riicumaiism. Scrofula. Venereal. 
PutiiimiaryCmtMitiipllmi; Repiudm Hmi, Radiation of Force; 
Treatment of Children-Amountof Vitality Limited: Love 
and Marriage; Allopathy, Homeopathy: Recipe for Health 
of Mimi—a rule for all.

Cloth, tinted paper. 132 pp. Price $1.W. imsUige free, 
_ Fi»r sale by C<ILRV & RIUH.

Poems of the Life Beyond 
and Within.

| EDITED AND COMPILED RY 
G-ILES B. STEEBITsTS.

Thcs ' Poems are gathered from ancient Hindustan, from 
Persia ami Arabia, from Greece. Rome and Northern Eu- 
ni|»". from catholic and Protestant hymns, t tie great poets 
iif Europe mid our own land, ami cluse with Inspired voices 
from the spirit-land. Whatever simmed-hest to Illustrate 
and express the vision of Hie spirit calrliing glimpses of the 
future, ami lie* wealth of Hie spiritual life within, has been 
used. Herearelhe intuitive statements (if immortalliy in 
wonts full of sweetness mid glory, full, too. of a ilivinu fihl- 
losophy,’

Chuh. 27)1 pages. i2nv*. Plain. $1.50, or Full Gilt.$2,W, 
postage free.

For sale by COLBY X RICH.

inspirational Poems.
UY MILS. N. .1. T. BRIGHAM.

No. 5,--The Child ami the Sunbeam: The Crossing of the 
River Jordan to Canaati’s Happy Promised Laml; The Lord 
will Provide: Thu Pebble; Tlv Acorn.

No. 6.— Is It Up Hill i ll th- Way? A Thought: After 
All: God Bless Our Home; Love to thr Neighbor: Tlie 
Evening brings us Home.

No. 7 Autumn Leaves: Herr and There- Now ami Then; 
Prepare yr the WayrThe Good tiiat wu may do: Tlie Path 
of the Present.

Each number, four pages. Price 5 rents per numlirr. 
J?£ ̂ !1by (’° > -1* > ‘*R IC11.

i>’Xt s 1 ic s. '
BY WM. RRUNTON.

This bumit I fill book of I’or ms. from the pun of Wm. BlK'N- 
ton, Esq., needs no recommendation Irom us, as thoseof 
our readers who have perused hls poems appearing In the 
Banner nf Light, for manv years past ran .testify. They are 
beautiful in I In night and 4 let Ion, and Ihr reader will find in 
them a source of inspiration and strength.

Cloth, full gilt. Price $1.50. postage lu cents. 
For sale by COL BA' X RICH.

S E N T_F R E E .
n.TTXjJ3S

TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FOR Ml NO 

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES. 
BA* EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Cumprrhenslvr and clear directions fur forming and con
ducting circles of Investigation, are here presented by an 
able, exiiurlencrd and reliable author.

This little Book also contains a Catalogue of Boeks pub
lished and for sale by COLBY & RICH.

Sent free on application to COLBY Ji RICH. \t
NE^ E1H.n^ :

curti st.
The Corner-Stone of Spiritualism.

BY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.
Dismissing—"Talmudic Proof of Jesus’s Existence:" 

“The Distinction bet ween Jesus ami Christ ;** “Thu Moral 
Estimate that Lending Anmrlean Spiritualists put u;>on 
Jesusuf Nazareth:’’ “ Vhe Commands. Marvels, ami Spir
itual Gifts of Jesus Christ;" “Tlie Philosophy of Na Iva I Ion 
through (’lirlst;” “The Relief of Spiritualists ami the 
Church of Hie Future."

PtqMir. Price m rents, postage free.,,
Forsaleby COLBY A RICH.

IMncoiivm'm through the MctlhunMhlp or

Mrs Cora L^V. Tappan.
This bcautlfnl volume contains as much matter as four or

dinary books of Hie same bulk. It Ini-hides
Fifty-Four Discourses,

Reported verbatim, ami <mecft?tl by Mrs. Tappan’s Guides: 
Sixty-Three Extemporaneous Poems, and Six

teen Extracts.
Plain cloth $2.00: gilt $2.50: imstage 12cents.
I'-^L^h’^Jl^ Kh’L^__ __ ir
Buddhism and Christianity

FACE TO FACE:
Or, An Oral Discussion bet wen the lien. Migcttu watte, 

a Buddhist Priest, and Ib r. I). Silva, an hmJlish 
Clergyman, held at Pautura. Ceylon, withan 

Introd net ion and Annotations
BY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.

Paper, 99 pages. Price 25 cents. imMngc free.
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■These are presumed to illustrate the iranslu- 
eat'mn do, trine, or the locomotive tendencies nf 
the senses in catalepsy. The logician w ill read
ily pen eiie that M. II. merely ,al< rs his assump
tion as an < .rplanalimi, and then makes the 
further mistake nf presuming that the facts . 
I'iti'd demonstrate his theory. i

Let us subject this hypothesis to trial. The

Myta.
]„h I' still'.' 1‘h.nimaiia -

II,, \/i,.i. ri"iis Visi.ai -

of their appropriate organs tlhd travel about, 
loealin'g themselves, for a season, in other and 
remote parts of the body-in any nqinner that 
a..... rds with this writer's conception—limis no 
-auction in either si'ieiiec or rvnsim, 1 will 
lirii'tlydi-i'iiu the question with special refrr-
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pm t"il fi "in It- m gaiii" 'eat I u vai inns other 
pin t i"iis "f the b"ilv. The pliysinbigi'i and lbe 
opti'-im; kimw that the sense nf visimi inquires 
fm it- imrimi! exciiise an mgan of peculiar 
st i iiciui i' ami deli' itte sensibility. If we survey 
ilm wind" animated "i"ati"ii we shall ilisi'nVer
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"my; fh" pliy.mingy i.f I Im impi "ssi, ms it "mi- 
i".v-l"tli" miii'I. ur the relations nf light to 
l hi' di-paitmi'iit "f '"iisui ial plimnumma.

willi hi- cal

'Ilir Illllsl "S-

can "let, for a momi’tit. riilei tain tlie idea tliat 
am "lie । an ever -ee ihroiigh any other organ,

through all forms nf matter.

hinnm iiiuli'i' hi

structuie, The only logical conclusion from 
these facts is, tlmt when at last the functions of 
till the organs are suspended by the final de- j 
struct ion uf the body, all the powers of imlividll- j 
alized life, consciousness,sensation and thought J 
will remain. While we coiilemplate these amaz- i 
ing powers of the spirit, as imperfectly revealed | 
in this rmlimental sphere, there comes, 
" Like tlie eternal tliimdi r- uf Hie deep.

Into Hie soul Hits Hutli- rllor l.iv'ST fokeveii!" i
It may surprise tlie reader to know that the! 

defenders of modern scientific materialism ; 
should ascribe such wonderful powers to sick : 
people. From the extiaets we have made it i 
appears, that Dr. ITo-t, "author of a work on i 
pathological anatomy,” had a cataleptic patient i 
to whom “everything M'emed to lie transpar
ent,” while her sphere of "observation extend
ed to incalculable di-tain'es.” Dr. Drlpit's pa
tient eniibl "read as well in profound darkness 
as in the light.” Herbert Mayo's two patients 
could see clearly--" we are informed—fi'om 
their "knuckles" ami "elbows." And then, 
there was Dr. I’elettiii's patient who astonished : 
the learned Doctor in ninny ways. She went 
into Ihe arcana of hi- poi kcts with thevision of 
an all-revealing spirit. She read a letter which I 
—for reasons we are left L>eiinject lire—he “wore : 
next hi-heart." Thi< woman beeame so wise, 
by being surely allli.tid with cataleptic tils,, 
that when Ihei/aod Im- tor's skill iilterhi faitut, ■

if I II'' -mil - W jt II it- wntulei ful '

'Wn Lithe Lite-arm. The eye- f/o i y>, ahuie. 
a l>c.aiiiiful opticalii'M i iimeni, preii'idv lit led

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS. THE GREAT CHEYENNE CHASE.

shout .shkmun.-U you net a part truly great, you 
miry expect men of mean spirits, who cannot reach 
you. will endeavor by detraction to pull you down to 
their level. But posterity will ilo you Justice.

He Is the happiest who confines Ids wants to natural 
necessities. He that goes further In his desires In
creases Ids wants In proportion to his acquisitions^

It Is often said that every man likes flattery. Hilt as 
too much oil prevents machinery running smoothly, so 
too much flattery makes Its recipient appear fiat.

When the chilling winds of winter 
Sigh and moan In chorus deep, 

And the Ice-king sways his scepter, 
Bidding wave and brooklet sleep;

Then, oh. look In tender pity 
On the needy, suffering poor.

Whom He said ” are always with you;"— 
Give ye from your bounteous store.

Recipients of generous gifts should never become, 
through the Intluem'e of expediency, traitors lothose 
whose bounty has been lavished upon them. Such a 
enurse Is the very antipodes of the Golden Rule.

• It does not follow that because a dog bites you, you 
should In return bite him.

I Tlie serious religious feelings nf the late Princess 
: Allee did not prevent her from enjoying tlie lasting 

friendship anil respect of David Frederick Strauss, the 
famous author of the " Life of Jesus.” The world owes 
to tlie Intercourse of this famous savant with what nt 

; tliat time was the Princely Court of Darmstadt one of 
, tils best works, tlie " Life of Voltaire.” This work con

sists of lectures which Strauss read before the Princess 
A lice and Iler Court.

cd an immense inllucm i' on the pj'ogrcss of Ilie 
Rare. If flic averag" i!"ctnr iambi only catch 
I hat 11 Lease a little, -u I hat lie might see a few 
things in some wa) "r oilier—thi'iimgh his el- 
Iniw-, if Im must- if might be a great blessing । 
to bis patients. (

Seriously; It is I him fur t lie sclent hie experts,

Low go-sip is no! only frivolous but positively per- 
nlclons. II is ultogi'lher too prevalent In Ute churches, 
In spiritualistic elrelrs, and in country neighborhoods. 
It retards progress, makes enemies of friends, and, 
with many.persons, degenerates Into a chronic disease 
wbleli Is practically Incurable.

FrurGntl and keep your feet dry.—A". Y. Coin. Adv. 
That would save a ^nni many soles.—Host on Host.

rid-; ami medical -■ mme may ns Mell relire 
when :v sick woman fairly wins the stall' of 
.Eseiilapius. S. I*. I'ihttan.

Sew rublieiitioiiN.
EvoU'TIun Evolv io i- a limnograph, and pari of 
larger work (Ui " Ti e Pod.bun Ilf Human Life," by 

Wilford." flint cimtaii.- a n ilew of Darwin, Huxley.
ami Haeckel. Fora fii'i.ifspine it lias the portraits of

pi>'lime that thi- iii"-t admirable faculty can •
six di'llngiilslmd sabim-i-. Daiwin. Tyndall, Huxley, 
Helmholtz, Ilacela-I, and Maier. Il Is wrllli'U with .'I

,'"i I am

Win, a mail "f <'"iiuii"ii m-h-c would
logical laculty. TIiom1 wIki ale addicted to leading the 
sriciitbts will wish to i> ad w li.it can be said by a i'oni- 
1'1-11-111 ciitlc of tlieii -w L'bi.L. I lie millior aniioiim'es’

Inn

the «pii ii i an

tact, .imtedby M. 11. 
■rtain patient -iimler 
f I >i. Pel nt I in i-i mid

I mim'd, il is

in an alui"i uiallv M-n-itive Milijeel that tile 
ellei'l -hl II ill I be t ra n-mit I ii I to tlie chief Mm I of

e, l"gi lher with :i knowledge of tho 
.omul, may "liable n- to aimiiunt fur all

the mainnia-t "f a -hip, or at one

II Is 
hire.”

acknowledge!! that "tlie laborer is worth his 
Then why does his employer wish to cut him

EPIGRAM.
Tlie cannibal eats Ids man, 

And the priests on devils feed, 
While each Joint Is cut ami curved 

In aeeurdiinee with Ihelr creed.
With kingdoms 'I Is the same- 

Each one. Imt,acts Ids role ;
Republics euchre kings, 

Which Is the final goal.
And thus while time speeds on, 

And people get the light, 
They more and more believe

Boh Ingersoll Is right.

.ciiidilic slamlpoiiil. upon 
imt- am! -nb-lanllal e.xlst-

till impihy Into what I- l>U"".ii a- haiwitu-m, and per- 
l"ini- hi- la.k lit a nianm i tl at Mill attract Hide alien-

I’lircymen ami it- mighl In1
i xpiTled, endoise lids diome intellectual ellort with 
all po-sibli-enthusiasm. . riibli'ln d by Ibjh.$ <'".. New

Wist

ri'an- uf a mirt’ et'il w inl'T. dinclioii' how In timl Hiclr

\ Is if) liig hilliienei s w liieh i lies -cek. It Is timely fur ' 
all w ho are looking w iuitilly t'mlliward.

ITias his. Sermon-, and Eetigimts Thoughts, trans- J

siiii. tlie ii'i'tnr nf an Episc.ipal "Imndi in Philadelphia, 
make a -mall but iii'iil pamphlet whb'b some will look 
fur with muli'slty. ami many mmc with a deeper mid

........ .  physii' ami divinity are well supplied with femi
nine inembers lit tlie Enited States. The lady ductors 
number .vw, amt feminine dentists 420. while its women

l.aw.

” Come, let us die; we can do no better!" 
Thus said the chief with a sigh and a groan,

" Have n’t we felt the white man's fetter?
Do n't we know how it eats to the bone?

” Why should we live to be starved and swindled, 
Selling the graves of our fathers for Ues?

Nearly to nothing our people have dwindled ;
Offer the remnant for sacrifice 1

" Nothing Is left to us here but starvation, 
Slaves of the conqueror’s heartless will, 

Hungry and freezing, the last of our nation, 
Little remains for their rifles to kill 1 ” ,

Hark 1 an alarm 1 the sentries arc calling.
See the scared creatures run out in the snow 1

Yes, they are off, In spite of corralling; 
Children and squaws with the warriors go.

After them, cavalry I Drive them and shoot them ! 
Now you have license to chase and to kill.

Surely If nothing but slaughter will suit them, 
You should be able to give them their fill.

Count up the dead 1 Are there children among them ? 
Blood in their bodies was scarce by the stain.

Some of our riflemen's bullets have stung them.
Well, the poor creatines are out of their pain.

Women dead, too? Not remarkably tender;
Yet, as we see. the squaw follows her buck.

Why did they go? Why do n't they surrender? 
Death Is, perhaps, the best part of their luck.

Cavalry, keep up the chase without thing!
Chase the red wretches through snows and through 

fens.
When you are through with the hunting and filing, 

Is this the last of the murdered Cheyennes?
No 1 for the lire shower of ruin descending, 

steel-handed war from Ihelr blood rising high, 
Soon o'er our troth-perjured land shall lie bending— 

Justice shall answer Hie red martyr's cry 1

are preai'lmrs. amt 5 practlei' as lawyers.—.V. E. Sun.

Tlie Indians are tH'tiled well—with “a reservation,” 
says an exchange. Yes. indeed !—/rown, starved, ami 
then shot la-cause they object to thal method of exter
mination by “the authorities”! Yet our Christian 
ministers utter not a single word from their pulpits in 
I'limlemnathm of such unwarrantable proceedings on1; 
tlic part of Hie wliites.

The popular Idea of reform In some quarters—” you 
go out. and let Hie come hi'."

" Father, what does that' X ’ mean on the margin of 
your paper?" "It means—all—why, my son. It—ah— 
ileiuRes—that ls,.lt-'s u slgn used liy the editor to keep 
before him Hie fael Hint my subscription to the paper 
is paid up ten veers in mlvance." Nothing can be said 
in Xlenimtlonof such base deception as this.—K.r.

\„ rtve\ siirpii'". in view of the Migma which the priest- 
IioihI Ii.i' always -miglil In athx to the name of Vol- j

The tinkers of tlie currency are again nt work 
Congress.

I'umblnatbui locks—the modern belles' hair.

In

ihe. For sale by A Williams \ Co.
Si n t nr.us \NU Wcmehn Tr.x Ei ill

pnl'llslied in St. I.mil.. Isa handsome volume. div
i-nd "I a l"iig 'I'.ii . uml by plm ing his ear fit lug il,,. mlli.'i minimalii'ii n''peeling the topography. 

..the upp"'ili' end, di'timt l.lm lii'king ol his riiiiiiii". Mill, productlmi'. rm'n-l'all. I"mpei,atm'e. wa- 
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feeble'! '-lice' 1 hr"il;Ii the 11 'eplnuic; he may calbm.il-nil;mlng" -ami pii"peels, rejiglnnsprivileges, 
I e.idily iindm M and In >w I Im hm A noise "I' dis- chai aeiei uf Hie peuple. and mher valuable anil Inlet'-

•lif ctlij
t'm. may In......iiimuni"ated In I he si'iisoriinii of

] ■ i-Mlii'.: t.ii'ls eniim l ied with Texas, sneh a- millions of 
’ people iii thlsiuid b'H'ign cimnlrii's are looking eagerly

.M. Ti ll
raving, a likeness id I'ul. Thomas 
iHo-t ill.thigulshvd merchants and

Tlie materialist ie speculator 
।'f ihi - class geni'itilh ,'un found

in |ihi'initni'mt
railroad im-ii of t Id - city, embellI -lies the volume. Itail- 
rnads ami transf-'iiatlim throughout die Southwest

■ Ii a mamri'i O' I" ha'e little 
i i' -ii"..J th"'" my'tagi’giie.'of 
find |'l"fi'iii" in ailiilg its "hl

an-. The powers of sen-a- 
o be nei'e.vsarily'limited in :

v il h form a nm-t imp"itaut fcatme nf this valtmbli' puldlea-
thin. A blograpliic.il slmleh of I'ul. Pc 
Published by A. II. Graiicr, SI. I.unls.

cdit"iial ■ । it ii'i-m and i Im t nulling mimnienta- 
ri, s ,'f .■■ ::.-j "ml''ii:< Thi-will appear fi"in
l|n>Tt|l'‘V. itu’ bib f j ai;ui.irh> l'i"hi liK but h i- 
h r, । iibli-I.rU in Ho- lb raid ^i tin? Mh ihMuht-:

incuts. Hut thismau a-Mnnpti.'H tliat is ,lis. ! amhm-.J " Wi.!^ Goldsmith's Daughter” ami many 
pr-vedbv H„. ven facts cited in support of the . ""'''' ''.des. is th" Sixth n the series of novels by the 

, • , same popular mi'lmr. It Is vivacious, fresh, nine with
Uu'i'i v "I ihe 11.in-position uf tlie senses. ,|ll.ll|1|l..M|t|||M.||.||l,,vi'nleiits.'aiitl('i>litalnsthei:uNti.i|H- 
l lie I'xaiupli's "llcrcd all go Iu csialdish t he tun-' ary love story. It conn's out In Hie popular style of 

(Ininenlal fai t, that human beings may have anil ihj. bunks pii’biblmd by G. AV. Carletons Co., who is-

Mr. Murrav's tmlilrn Huie Is hereafter to be pub
lished monthly instead of weekly. Humor now has It 
that Ids wounded hand Is a mure serious calamity than 
was at first .supposed. Also that Ids project forliulld- 
Ing a great Tree flinri'h lias been given up, or, If still 
dreamed of. Ils realization Is altogether hopeless, and 
that It Is even doubtful If he ever engages In the active 
wmk of the ministry again.

An accident on the Warsaw (Hiisslau) railroad, 10th 
ln-i., caused the death of twenty persons, and the 
wounding of thirty-two, twenty-one dangerously.

President MacMahon feasted Ex-President Grant In 
Paris on the tilth Inst.

The poor working-men In Ihe Legislature are to have 
ihelr salaries razed 1

When men are right they should not fight. When 
men are wrong they are not strong. When they arc 
wise they none despise. When they dictate they 're 
killed by fate. At any rate't is safe to state tliat 
placid mood exalts the good.

Men like Hev. Mr. Cook, who see evil In everybody 
except themselves, should be looked upon wltli suspi
cion.

Sulphur Tor Diphtheria.
In ;i letter published on the Lilli Inst, in the Boston 

Joiinmf refcienee wus .made to the sulphur euro for 
diphtheria. Some time since a well-known stationer of 
Hits city had a daughter very sick, with little hopes of 
her recovery, when a friend handed him a recipe, urg
ing him to try it. The cure effected was remarkable, 
amt Hie parent was so thankful that he immediately 
caused a large number of the recipes to lie printed, and 
has slime distributed them whenever an opportunity 
offered,anil many are the cures reported to him througn 
its trial. For the benefit of all interested we copy the 
recipe:

"A few years ago, when diphtheria wits raging la 
England, a gentleman accompanied the celebrated Dr. 
Field on his rounds, to witness the so-called' wonder- 
lul cures' which he performed, while the patients of 
others were dropping on all sides. The remedy to be 
so rapid must be simple. AU he look with him was 
powder of sulphur and a quill, and with these he cured 
every patient, without exception. He put a teaspuun- 
ful of flour of brimstone Into a wine glass of water, and 
stirred it with Ills Unger instead of a spoon, as sulphur 
does imt reiulilv amalgamate with water. When tho 
sulphur was well mixed, lie gave It as a gargle, and In 
ten minutes Hie patient was out of danger. Brimstone 
kills every species of fungus In man, beast and plant tn 
a few mta’utes. Instead of spitting out Hie gargle, he 
leeommeiiiled Hie swallowing of It. In extreme cases, 
In which he had been called Just in Hie nick of time, 
when Hie fungus was ton nearly closing to allow the 
gargling, he blew the sulphur through a quill Into the 
throat, anil, after the fungus had shrunk to allow of it, 
then the gargling. He never lost a patient from diph
theria. If Hie patient cannot gargle, take a live eoal, 
put Itou a shovel ami sprinkle a spoonful or two et 

• flour brimstone at a time upon it, let the sufferer in
hale It, hoidlng the head over tt and Hie fungus will 
die. If plentifully used, the whole room may be filled 
almost to suffocation : the patient can walk about In It, 
Inhaling the fumes, with doors ami windows shut. The 
inode of fumigating a room with sulphur has often 
cured most violent attacks of cold In the head, chest, 
etc., at any time, and Is recommended in cases of con
sumption ami asthma."

“The Logic or Facts," liy Almira Kidd, is the 
title of a spiritual work published by Colby & Rich, 9 
Montgomery Place. Boston, which is an attempt to 
(lemoiistratv Occultism, Spiritism, and Materialism, by 
the " logic of facts,” and to show disembodied man 
anil spirit phases; also the immediate condition affect
ing man after dentil. This is a book to lie read and 
studied on Sundays, when one can “sink the shop” 
and has time (If lie doesn't go to church) to “read, 
learn, ami Inwardly digest.” The title of this book, 
" Logie of Pacts," is very taking, and we shall have to 
read the volume carefully, as facts are Just what we 
are lu pursuit of, whether temporal or spiritual. Here
tofore, the tacts ot Spiritualism have lor some reason 
or other been withheld from us, but perhaps by perse
verance In our researches we may yet "reap if wo 
faint not.” Anvway. we thank our courteous friends, 
Messrs. Colbv & Rich, for kindly keeping us well sup
plied with spiritual literature, and doing the best they 
can to tiring us tq Hie lAyht as It is in the Hanner.— 
lloston luvcslhjatov,Jau. Inf, 1879.

A newsboy may not be green ; but on arriving at St. 
Louis early In the morning, one is convinced at once 
that he is a little yeller.—Jfo. Ex,

■ sitmmalih di-mi
if I Mi'ii' Minin-' i" pa

tiizrd d 
re. Il i'

rd from I'Hii-idi'ral inn, even

impiitatb i' • and >m| eifiiieiii e
bv in -Itill a tin' unjust

nf 1 III' //| raid's

bidden a- «inlul.

m art of calling spirits 
is ic"ogiiizcd, hut is for- 
ilv. exticnies meet. The

w ill »I'"II get tugether, while the lugic of these 
cX| cits w ill land Iliums,dves and their sn-milli'd 
>■ ieiifm.'-. l.riiths in the .-lough of atheism."

Wh 1" admitting the real ;uul extlauKlinary 
mitiite id tl"' facts, M. H. is imt pie|>airil to in- 
d' I'" ilm views nf Dis. Hainmunii and lieaid, 
mit Im one hand, or of .Al r. Sargent on the olher. 
He will m>i eii (lit the assumption of imposture, 
and lie "an Imt accept Ihe spiritual v iew of the 
phi'immemi. llemm the adoption of the vague
ly expres'i d and improbable theory of a "trans- 
po'iiimi "f Hu' si-nsi's." Referring' tn the an- 
laguiiisti'. "| inimis nf the gentlemen above

. "'ll,ev are probably w ranglin.’ over a simple 
■ use "f imtab'p-v. of which there ate hundreds 
on ii 'oi'<l which have been aflehdeil by the 
same mi-ilirei lions and -upef exeitations of 
sen-mial and nervous power. The Mime lucid
ity, vi-ual tian-position mid scope of discern-

attending these exceptional eases. No case of 
catalepsy ever happened without being attended 
hy some of the seemingly incredible features 
which have awakened so much interest in Miss 
Eamher.”

This sensorial transposition hypothesis may 
not prove to be tlie last poor shift of popular 
Materialism; but it is the uno tliat just now in
vites attention. M. H. introduces several facts 
in his last letter which are intrinsically inter
esting, ami I have therefore embraced them in 
a note."

I. Dr. JVtPttln. an rnilnrnt pli)>l<l:iii of Ly«»w

mi"mM-|<>ii-, "ri.uiil ie-ar at Ihe pit of tier-teimwli." tie 
"ii h-l again and again to make tier hi-aruHli arrears— 
yc si-leaking through a tube, -he heard nothing." Tlie 
Michiru uld-p.r lo ihr M-m.|tlir -p>t was h.'aol and an- 
Mwred. Jim tin- patlriit thought Mn1 hoard asmdltiarll) — 
Iler -rn<al|on-vein Ilir .atm*. -Iir drsrrtlHal with aar.

exhibit the pii«i'is of sen-ution when theor- 
giinir in-lruinents of the -ense- are rendered 
til Ici ly useless. The persons referreil to were

MU' Illis.

by Allan Plnkci ion. author of a whole family of kin
dred books, are ..ii'li as pertain to the author's person
al career as ;i deli olive, and were, as lie says, taken at 
ramlinn from tlie thousands of incidents which have 

, iieciirred to him in Ids detective experience. He avers 
that they contain a " lesson of caution and warning,” 
and as such he believes Ihelr reading will ” make bet-

eyes; see al ili-Buieis lieyund the utmost limit 
uf n.’ituinl vision—ee in darkness, null in tlie 
ab-enee of all the conditions tei ognizeil by sei- 
ence and the common sense of nmtlkinil, as in- 
dispcn.MHih' to the exeicise ot this faculty. |(,r )ni,n ani| women of us all.” We should hope that 

The nature of the experience of such persons nom them. If anything. Published by G. W. Carleton
is readily l ompii'lieniled by the enlightened <ib~' A Co.
server "f psyi'hij-pliysiohigieal phenomena. (Tt- ; Tin; .shaiiow ..v Hampton Meah, by Mrs. Ellza- 
tain forms of disease disturb the powers of or- belli Van l.oim. author of " A Heart Twice Won,” Is a
dinary sensation, .’sometimes sensibility is ren- । new story by thi- favorite and powerful authoress, le- 
dered painfully acute. In other cnses the sus- |.lajlm; H'e varying experiences and fortunes of three 
eept ibilit v of sensorial impressions is grentlv di-1 fcuMHes with a ton e and freshness that will arouse as 
mmished: (h easmnanv, the organs of special I bi tl.e present story she takes a bolder

-. -' - - 1 ' and higher flight than hi her previous one. Ihe storysensation, as well as the organic instruments of 
’ voluntary motion, lose their power entirely, the 
proper relation of the sense to the organ being

Is opened in this imimtry. and when well developed Is 
transferred to Englund, where life-passages and love-
passages are presented. There is great variety in the

either gradually interrupted, ns in eases of wast- ; pint as well as in Hie eharai ters.'and the winding up Is

The Martha's Vineyard Camp-mcctlng Association 
Is to erect a tabernacle al the Vineyard prior to July 
1st. The members think they have patched and re- 
patclied the old canvas quite long enough.

The Massachusetts Home Missionary Society reports 
financial Irregularities lu that concern. Why don't 
Ehler Cook warn the public against such malfeasance 
In one of Ids Monday lectures?

General Howard can write Sunday school-books, eat 
prairie chickens, and sleep on a feather-bed, but the 
poor Cheyenne Indian has not a place whereon to lay 
his head. _________________

They had a two million dollars’ fire In New York last 
week, which caused the Insurance ofilces to pine, yel
low pine being the cause.

Diogenes was a gond temperance man. When blamed 
for throwing a goblet of wine on the ground and wast
ing su much liquor, lie answered: Had I drunk It, 
there would have been a double waste. I as well as 
the wine would have been lost.

Passed to Spirit-late:
Frimi the rcshlmce uf her parcnls Mr. and Mrs. K. Tar 

box, 111 RuNspirslivct, ('harlviUuwti District, on tho morn 
Ing of Jan. 15th, Mrs. Mary F., wife of Mr. Willard W 
Jones; aged 25 years and 5 months,

Mrs, Jones lias, for the last six years, In’en a victim of dis- 
east*, and imtwlthstamllng the lender rare bestowed bylher 
loved companion, parents and sisters, she longed for free
dom from mortal pain, that from her 1 in mortal homo she 
might mure closely hind every Jink In the chain of soul af
fection that will unite all loved ones In lho bright furuvor- 
more.

Funeral services, conducted by Ihe writer, were held ou 
the afternoon of the 17th Insl.. when the friends and rela
tives hade adieu to the form; with theassiiranvethatin ” tho 
sweet by-aud-bye ” an eternal reunion awaited them.

71 Leverett street. Boston. J. JI. Currier.
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ini; disease 
spasmodic

or, suddenly, by cataleptic or other of the happiest ami must exceedingly effective. It is
attacks, tn this manner the spirit is

partially Hhcraf/il from its mortal restraints. 
Then the interior of* spiritual avenues of sensa- j 
tion me opened, and the patient sees as every 
spirit will see hereafter, when “the silver cord 
is loosed,” that binds the soul to this world, and 
“tlie golden bowl broken at the fountain” of 
our immortal life.

If the vision may thus overreach all mortal 
lines and limitations, and explore the otherwise 
invisible and unknown, so may the other senses. 
This is one of the grand natural evidences of our 
spiritual nature anil everlasting life. If the or- 
gmiie action of the sensorial instrument is com
pletely suspended, and yet the power of sensa
tion not only continues, but is vastly intensified, 
and its held of observation immeasurably ex
tended, it must be obvious that neither the ex
istence nor the exercise of the senses is left in 
the end to depend on the integrity of the organic

published in large and handsome ihmdeelmo form by 
T. B. Peterson LtBrolhers.

Mason’s TiaIno I'ohte Tei hNh s, by William Ma
son, assisted by W. S.‘ B. Mathews. Is tlie work of an 
experienced ami aecimi|>lishe<l pianist. It comprises 
a system of h i'lmieal exercises for Hie piano forte, In
cluding a new ami complete treatment of scale and ar
peggio forms, M’lmol of loneli, a new method of octave 
practice, an explanation of Mason's Method of Hie 
Rhythmatli' Treatment of Exercises, anil a plan of 
dally practlei'. 11 is published In large quarto form, of 
instruction Imi.k size, ami is for somewhat .advanced 
scholars. Tn the exercises are annexed short and suf
ficient dlreelimis for practice. Oliver DiUon & Co., 
Publishers.

Gohey's Laly's Book—published by a company of 
the same mime at toot; chestnul street, Philadelphia— 
Is received fur January. It lias for a frontispiece a 
steel plate pHme by F. 0. C. Darley entitled “ A Haj>- 
py New Year"; and its contents embrace a mammoth 
colored fashion plate, diagram patterns, poetry, tales, 
music aud miscellany of a liigli order. Its publishers

Paris has forty-five dallies.

Gen. Sherman thinks the American Indians should 
be exterminated. He wants the top of their territory, 
but is willing to allow them three feet under ground. 
A Ncro-neous Idea I

Is Hie man who froze Ids toes off necessarily notori
ous? !

Fair are the flowers and the children, but their subtle 
suggestion is fairer;

Rare is Hie rose-burst of dawn, but the secret that clasps 
It is rarer;

Sweet Hie exult ancc of song, but Hie strain tliat precedes 
it Is sweeter;

And never was poem yet writ, but the meaningoutmas- 
tered the metre.

Never a daisy tliat grows, but a mystery guldeU: the 
growing;

Never a river that flows, but a majesty sceptres the 
, flowing; ,
J Never aShakspeare that soared, but a stronger than 

he did enfold him ;
I Nor ever a prophet foretells, but a mightier seer hath 
j foretold him. —{lilchard Hoalf.

jm.uit of pm l>h>ti w;i> drvrhjjN'tl. Her prrdicth'im were 
;Uw;»xs verified. Tills u;is M)uwr<l by a still more wonder
ful ih‘p!ay of vl-uial |*»uei - a> In Miv Fancher. She multi 
tell vi hat was tran>|*n ln« in every part of the Im him*. She 
a-V'tibin d the diM fnroiie dav by :i>Kllig him why he were a 
• iter next hh heart; and st 111 mwhy reading its contents. 

>he frequently gave inventories of the contents of the jRxk- 
rumf intwods present. This lady finally roeuvered from

hrr m'Iziih's under a trpaunrnt MtiwMed by hcrnelf, and 
with thrni rrawd Ilirw abnuriiial ]M>wrrs.

2. Dr. 1’ri'M, author of a work on pathological anatomy, 
relates of one of hH ratnleiitlc patients thal “she no longer 
saw or heard as hi the ordinary manner; ’’ hut that every
thing seemed to be traiisnarm: around her, and that her 
• "i»b>enation extended to futvilrulablr distance,"

.1. Dr. Drlplfs r;w. as related by Mayo, was similar to 
Mbs Fancher’s In many resjierts, “She neither ate nor 
•hank; then* was no secretion: her features and complex
ion. nevertheless, remained unchangisl.” One dav the 
patient lieramr blind; the next she could see, but could not 
heat: another day she Inst her speech. When her eyes lie- 
came useless, she irad printed pagi'S with tho tips of her 
fingers as well In piobiund darkness as in the light.

1. Herbert Mayo. Ihe distinguished author, lecturer and 
surgeon, relates a case where nis patient "saw alternately 
with her thigcisaml her elbows." Another of his girl |m- 
tleiita “lead print ami discovered the minutest objects 
with her knuc kles in darkness or light, but she lust this 
(ramqMised vision when Ink kor soot was rubbed on her 
knuckles.”

promise to make the twelve Issues of 1879 among 
best tliat ever left their presses, notwithstanding 
great reduction of the yearly subscription price.

the 
the

an Hoxk.st Milk-Can.—An Invention which merits 
notice lias just been Introduced by Herr Kechen, of 
Alx-la-Vhapdle. It consists df a milk-can so arranged 
that the milk can be jioured ;out to the last drop, but 
not a drop of water can be added to It. hi the ordina
ry tin lid. which Is securely locked with a padlock 
after the can has been filled, Is placed a brass valve, 
which opens outwards.' When the can Is Inclined to 
let the milk out the valve opens, ami the milk flows out, 
but to add water Hie can must naturally be in an liii- 
right position, when tlie valve closes by its own weight 
and prevents any water flowing in.

Yacoob Khan road English.

An attorney named Else, rather diminutive In stat
ure. and not particularly respectable in his cliaracter, 
once met Jekyll. “Sir,” said he,“I hear you have 
called me a pettifogging scoundrel. Have you done so, 
sir?” "Sir,” said Jekyll, with a look of contempt, “ I 
never said you were a pettifogger, nor a scoundrel; 
but I said you were ‘ little Else.' "

The birthplace of Burns—the kerosene can.—IFor.

A young man with his first goatee may be said to have 
a luft time of It.

In Mexico and South America lire Illes are very com- 
mon, which shine with so strong a phosphoric light that 
a person may read by the light of three of them. The 
largest specimens have a luminous patch under the ab
domen, and one on each side of tlie head.' Another 
species has tlie light under its wings. When the fly Is 
dead tlie llglit continues, and may be transplanted.
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